
Bather Hot !
The Principles of the Blectro-Moto- 

graph.
The latest achievement of Mr. Edison is 

the electro-motograph. Although it ia yet 
in ita infancy, the scope of its utility has al
ready become far more extensive than that 
of any of Mr. Edieon'e previona inventions. 
Probably ita most striking feature ie its 
paradoxical power of making the human 
hand talk ; for the hand revolvee a little 
cylinder, and the instrument apeaka as it is 
bidden, and when the hand stops turning, 
the instrument ceases to apeak. At a super
ficial glance, thia principle would aeem to bo 
the same as that of the phonograph ; but in 
point of fact there is no essential similarity 
between the two inventions ; they are used 
for entirely different purpose, and are gov
erned by separate and distinct laws. The 
phonograph records and preserves the waves 
of sound ; the electro-motograph—or, as it 
ia called when used in connection with acous
tics, the “chemical telephone’’—records 
nothing. In the phonograph, the mtin 
principle is the indentation of tin-foil on a 
cylinder, by a small needle attached to a 
diaphragm, which is set in motion by the 
waves of eoun.l. In the chemical telephone 
there is likewise a cylinder and a diaphragm ; 
but with these its resemblance to the pho
nograph ceases. On the cylinder of the 
chemical telephone rests a metal arm 
tached to a diaphragm, and the passage 
electric waves through such cylinder causes 
the vibration of the diaphragm. The sci
entific principle involved in the electro- 
motograph discovery is d/ametrioally oppo
site to the main principle in electro-magnet
ism, and yet it performs in most cases 
exactly the same functions ss electro-mag
netism. S

In all contrivances hitherto used for pro
ducing a mechanical movement at a long 
distance, the agency employed 
electro-magnetism. Take, for instance, the 
ordinary Morse telegraph. This, as every 
school boy knows, c insists in the rough of a 
piece of soft iron round which is coiled a 
Fine continuous wire, through which wire is 
passed, eo to apeak, a current of electricity. 
This current magnetizes the piece of soft 
iron, which thereupon is enabled to attract 
a second piece of iron or armature. Here, 

we have a mechanical movement 
by energy transmitted from 

tance. By means of the discovery o_ ... 
principles of "the electro-motograph, Mr. 
Edison has made it possible to produce me
chanical movements at a distance without 
the employment of electro-magnetism. In 
other words, had tho inventor of the tele
graph never lived, and had electro-magnet
ism never been discovered, we might to day 
accomplish the same results by means of the 
eloctro-motograph.

(From the Toronto Xew Dominion.)

The Reverend Mr. Bray. I am told, repu
diates altogether the editorial we, and 
claims that ne has a perfect right in all hie 
works and in all hie ways to the use of the 
little self-assertive, poaitive, pushing, jost
ling, bullying, blustering, prominent, im-' 
pudent little pronoun

“i, BY ITSELF, I,”

Why should not the Cathedral Clock 
claim the same privilege and come out in the 
same glory of a distinct personality ? There 
is no reason why. It gives directness, 
point, pith and power to what is said, as 
the Montreal Spectator abundantly proves. 
So here goes. The Cathedral Cloc 
to say “I" as
mind to, and equally with 
maintain that right again 
Then- is nothing this week
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often and as earnestly as it has a 
Mr. Bray will 

nst all comers.
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for another flash to light up the course of ; 
the white boat.

Where was she ? The flash came ; it 
showed the boat—keel upward.

O, where was he—Ned, my darling Î 
My senses left me. I cannot bring back 

r that, until I woke to find 
j cottage, with mother’s

GENEBAL.
A Boston man is about to make a trip 
nd the world in an eighteen-foot boat, 
inc his wife with him on the journey. 

He has steadily declined tempti ng offers to 
take the wiveirof several other Bostonians.

Santa Monica is this year to be the fa
shionable seaside resort of California. Sen- 

bought 36,000 acres

visitors.

Domestic Finance.bright eyes fixed themselves on me in an in
quiring manner that winter ; once or twice 
she made queer little remarks about her 

her, which I, fearful of showing the 
great love in my heart, always wilfully mis
understood.

It was quite tree—deny it how I would— 
in my heart, quite deep down, lived the 
image of Ned, dear, kind, gentle Ned, who

I arrived at the cottage, so I had never seen 
him, and had a great curiosity to know 
this “ sailor bey ” of whom I bad heard so

The letter was sent off from Malta, eo he 
might soon be expected home. What pre
parations they made for his returu ! He was 
the only son, and you can well imagine how 
fond and how proud botli the captain sud 
his wife were of him.

The “bunk " (for sothe captain has chris
tened the room Ned was to have) was fresh 
papered ; loviflfg hands worked a\l kinds of 
pretty things from b ippers upward (fAwy 
were made, and placed ready for use when 
he should arrive) ; < arrie painted a big 
cardboard flig to look like a Lnion Jack, 
and in gold letters wrote a huge “ welcome " 
on it, which she hung up in the little hall ; 
and the whole family lived in the constant 
expectation of Ned’s home-coming.

How the wild waves beat against the cliff, 
how the wind sighed snd moaned as we sat 
there in the cheerful sitting-room at Sea 
View ! Carrie was going to-morrow, and 
there was still a lot to do ; so I asked mo
ther to let me stay there until Guy Weeks, 
the old fisherman, should pass the captain's 

ay home late that night 
call

Change.
ABOUT THE CATHEDRALtem of family finance 

cerncd. Husband, 
>ng rela- 

er ; conflicting interests 
take the place of mutual reliance, harmony 
and satisfaction. The head of the family, 
instead of being looked up to as its provider, 
whose honourable duty it is to supply its 
wants by his labour, comes to be regarded 
by all the household as a curmudgeon of 
whom they “ hate to ask for anything," or 
a simpleton who can ha easily wheedled. 
The poor man is much to be pitied. To him 
there is neither truth nor poetry in the line 
“ There’s no place like home," for the shop 
and it are as much alike in one very impor
tant respect as it is possible for anv two 
things to be. The time he can spend with 
hie family is scant enough without the en
croachments which the present system makes 
upon his enjoyment of it. Daring the day, 
if he ie in business for himself, his mind is 
constantly on the raek about money matters 
meeting demands upon himself and pressing 
his own demands upon others, and by the 

.. . .. a -, . time his day’s work is done he needs an en-
tl.,.ngry»«be|ow Mother Hew down to tire ch.nge imW of. repetition of it. 
th. beech, implored and begged the men Bat h“tor[ll hi, back up0IF 
to go after me-bat thie fearful night would , offioe wh,„ ho|„ h^ur he h„ been
here ehaken the courage of heroee. All „king ot aakad for m it ig with th, 
looked kw.rrod mother wet nearly mad I , fa knowledge that he 1. only going to 
with agony when old Coy Week. cme up j m«,t u?otbor rot of pecuniary cfiimkrrte 

. , , . , whose appeals will be more importunatetv el go, neighbour, me and grendton tb thoShe hue dieposed of, .ndTeea easy 
Tom, end by God. help, well bring your evada Ho„ plaa£ntly ^„eld bia evan. 
lass back again . . ing pass, snd how much he would be nerved

A°,4o*.u,d ,w°8era, °f Tr.-o tmd they and braced for renewed battling with the 
rounded the cliff, end made their way in worjd ,f money were never, or very seldom, 
their fragile boat to the pUca where 1 lied m(!lltiolled jn homecircle. Bat, no ; ex- 
thrown myself. There then they found me ieace leada him to s bint, and tog- 
bruited end shattered by the foil, washed [rom tn„ „„„ that onc the
upon . boulder of rock, utterly unconscious. =veni thro„ghj M . prelude t„ the direct

Triey put me in their bet end brought me . ^hicli will take .11 the .wee 
back to mother, end there 1 l»y for day. c|™£ of the morning " Good-bye 
.nd days, .fever rogmg within me, mid . ,t,rtl every mention of .rticle. of
prey te wild delirium. My hip we. broken bc wbicb „„ not .boolntely unpnr-
mthefoH, .?d never more, theater «ud. obl„(, ,or it j, qllite likcly he will 
should T.« k the well-known road to the b„ a,k’ed ,cfote *ha J ..down

where t hml bid forewell to my (or m011ay whcrewilh t„ b„y
some of them. He actually dreads 

bargains made by neighbour*, 
ntiou may he premonitory of an appeal 

tor cash. There is thus induced a restless
ness, a tidgettiness, a suspiciousness far more 
hurtful to mind, temper and heart than the 
friction of business could possibly be. He 
is alert, uncomfortable and testy.

Nor is the effect upon the wife less ma
lign. If she is at all sensitive she often 
shrinks from soliciting money that is really 
required for household purposes. .She re
members how lately she had to make a simi
lar demand ; she recalls the significant hints 
he has given her that his business is not as 
remunerative as it should be ; even if she 
has no reason to fear a harsh rebuff, she 
dislikes to cause him the pain of refusing 
her, and exaggerates, to her own discomfort, 
any reluctance he may manifest. If there 
is genuine love between the two, they are 
both unpleasantly affected when what ia 
asked is either given or withheld, and the 
wife, whose home is her all, has by far the 
greater share of the pain.

The effect on the children is positively 
pernicious. It is impossible for them under 
such a system to learn the connection be
tween effort and recom; 
they, when they see t 
be had by asking for 
some way or other it has always to be earn
ed ? All that their father may do to instill 
sound ideas on the subject into their minds is 
in vain ; they put it down to unwillingness 
to give them what they clamour for. They 
have great faith in coaxing, for it generally 
prevails, and when it does not they attri
bute the failure to their own want of tact 
or to unwonted obduracy on the part of papa. 
Is it any marvel that they become adepts in 
trickery ? It is inevitable. They learn, so 
rapidly that it seems like intuition, the kind 
of appeal which is most generally success
ful ; to descry the signs of relenting ; to de
pend more on the manner in which requests 
are urged than on their reasonableness for a 
favourable result ; to settle among themselves 
beforehand who shall make the raid on fa-

The prevailing sya 
works mischief to all con 
wife and children are all 
lions to each oth

ST OB >K0K KDOA* MOSTO»MSSY.
itself that calls for a single remark. The 
weather has been warm. The grass is quite 
green. The cabmen have not been any 
profane than usual. The beadle has at 
ed to his duties, so has Mr. Kainstoru. 
So has the Dean, and so has the Bishop. 
Some say that the harmony restored 
likely to continue long ; that already theie 
are muttering» about bed faith, and that more 
e x traordi nai y things have taken place than th e 

! the Church Association, and a re
open war. It was thought that 

one part of the bargain was that all the the
ological teaching should henceforth be done 
at Trio'ey. This, it turns out, was not so 
underitood by the other side, and so 

RIVAL SCHOOLS OJt TUB PROPHETS

brot taking his wife with 
He has steadily declir

mfliMen are no longer what they were 
In the old Grecian days, when youth 
Looked not beyond Itself for tmth.

Nor age beyond Ita trodden ways ; 
When love was never wont to err 

From tranquil woods and streams to Bln! 
In the vague voices of the wind 

Sirange murmurs <>f unearthly

one moment aftone moment alter t 
myself in the little 
loving face looki _

Days passed, and still my 
and the scene of the beach was ouite effaced 
from me, until I heard old Guy Weeks’ voice 
ask mother at the cottage door, " How be 
she to-day, neighbour ?”

“ Not much better, Guy, I feir.'* 
poor lisa, she loved the 

son’s my belief.”
Then it

ing over 
and still

sniona
ator Jones owns it. He bought 36,000 
there in 1874 for 8250,000, and has 
since been preparing it for summer vii

wandered 
ite effacedmy love—how could he ? 

I was only a poor seamstress—but to whom 
I bad given it all—passionate, deep, agon
izing love, whose wild aching half frighten-of A boy at Chelsea, Mass., habitually amus

ed himself by hanging from the ties of a 
railroad bridge while trains rolled above 
him. One day he pullfd himself up to 
see how near a s'ow train had approach
ed, and his head was taken off by the cow
catcher.

Butcher—1' Come, John, ba lively no 
break the bones in Mrs. Williamson’s ehope 
and put Mr. Smith’s ribs in the basket for 
him. John (briskly)—“All right, sir;

have sawei off Mr. Mar-

Men are no longer what they were
When the young Christ was newly born, 

id • golden morn 
ered on her ancient I hr.me ; 

When hearts went out to minister 
Unto the Idolatrous fur and wide 
Sweet hop.! and mercy sanctified.

And all that love hal male Ite own.

revival of< ii a henhen amid agoi 
Rome tottered on At lait it came—Low wc had all dreaded 

it ! It came—Ned’e recalL The old cap
tain gave a little abort, sharp laugh. “To 
work, to work, air ! Do you suppose her 
Majesty keeps a great strong fellow like yon 
to re-d to a parcel of women-Tolk, and dreas 
up in their petticoats !’’ Then he walked to 
the window, took a pinch of snuff, and need 
hia handkerohief more energetically than 
usual, I thought.

“Ah, cap’eu'a

all came bauk, and, brought by 
ned to me. For 

life and 
me the rest

mother return
m'juv days 1 lingered between 
deatn ; then in time mother told i 
‘thatsad night’s event*.

How, when I broke from her, she hail fol
lowed me to the captain's house, thence on 
to the beach, where she had just caught 
sight ef me when 1 ran back, like one whose 
feet halPvfngs, up the steep cliff, and with 
one wail threw np my arms and leaped into 
the amirv sea below. Mother flew down to

Men are uo longer what they were 
When souls began to doubt, and 
To fade—like mist upon a elope 

Dissolved in dawning floods of ligli 
When faith seemed half a thing of air 

Omit on the moving sands of dream, 
A creed of empty sound, supremo 

In dull, cold splendour of the night

W ;

are to continue, under the same episcopal 
sanction, to turn out clergymen of the due 
stamp, who in after days will tight with 
each other, each charging the usual 
amenities about their opponents, not know
ing or not preaching the GoepeL It 
a curious, not to say awkwaro arrangement, 
bat necessity has no law, and there is an 
old saying about strange bedfellows being 
in certain circumstances altogether unavoid- 

Of course
VICE-CHANCELLOR BLARE S

has been just as soon as I
phy’s leg.”Carrie ran up to Ne<l and hid her wet eyes 

in his neck ; Norah poured out the hot wa
ter instead of the tea ; Mrs. Leigh— ah, I 
shall not say what she did ; yon who have 
no Neds would only call her a foolish old 
woman. Of course it was no business of 
mine, none in the least ; I hail no right to 
feel the tiniest atom moved ; but my heart 
seemed to die away in me, and then—oh, 
then—I went on cutting the bread and

If you could have seen them all during 
the day, each bearing up for the others’ sake 
and each longfng to be alone and take off 
this mask of gaiety. In the afternoon some
how they went off one by one ; just stole out 
of the room.

Thank God, I was alone, too ; I might 
breathe freely now ; no more need to hide it 
all. The twilight camç ; I could not see to 
work, and, indeed, the big tears tumbled 
down on my knee. Then, O then, my love, 
my darling, I thought I might never see him 
again ; and in fancy I pictured all possible 
and impossible horrors, foolish, stupid girl 

was ; and my hands went up to 
face, and the stifling sobs came, and 
big lump in my throat, and—0, would 
I ba.l died !

1 don’t know hoiv long I had been crying 
like this when my two hands were pulled 
down from my face, and a voice said, “ Why, 
what’s the matter, Nelly? What 
crying for ?"

It was Ned who had come into the room 
and caught me.

There was uo good denying it ; lie had 
heard the sobbing ; so, though I tried to 
choke it all back, 1 could not, I could not. 
He still held niy hands : “ Why, you silly 

person ; any one would think you 
real big trouble.” Ay,

eo particular in buy
ing a revolver in a Buffalo store th it the 
clerk enquired for what purpose he wanted 
it. “I am going to shoot my father in-law 
ami brother-in-law,” he replied. The clerk 
thought he was joking, but he wasn’t, for 
before night he had lodged a bullet in each 
of those relatives.

Elias Hampton was
Then priest and poet bowed before 

The awful, august face of her 
Whose deeply mystic voice would stir 

The chilled and ghostly voids of death : 
Nature, whose speech Is like the ro w 

Of mad. melodious waves, or low 
As faint June breese* when they blow 

On lowly flowers with languid bnatli.

*

ife to the
on his w n the store orfor me and see me sa

able.

making the buttonholes on Carrie’s new bo- 
wheu the bell rang.

Oat they flocked into the tiny hall ; glad, 
loving voices were lifted in greeting ; and a 
few moments later they all came back into 
the sitting-room, bringing with them. Ned— 
curly-headeJ, brown-haired, sun-burnt Ned. 
How handsome lie looked as he stood there, 
his pilot-jacket buttoned over bis chest, and 
the little cap perched a wee bit on oue' side 
of his bonnie head.

“ Nellie, this is our Ned.”
*' Isn't he a darling ? ’
“ There, Nelli*, that’s 

young salt."
“ My dear old Ned, how glad I 

you home again.”

ducod
a,°:

Their lofty souls were racked with doubt, 
And In s*d, yearning tones they cried 
To her, the loved, the deified,

For peace which Is the grace of grid 
XV Ith patient ardour and devout 

They sought the light of truth divine. 
Yet found that God had left ne sign 

For them whose faith wai unbelief.

but-
if the “My husband’s will ! [She reads eager

ly.] Ah, dreadful !” “ What ! Has ho dis
inherited you ?” “ Worse than that! Lis
ten : ‘ I leave all my fortune to my wife ’

” “ Well, go on !” “ ‘ On the condition 
remarry at the expiration of a 

decent term of mourning. It is my wish 
that she shall not continue her racket under 
my name.’’’ [Faints.]

name figures largely in all this. Indeed, 
that little man is at present about the most 
prominent character in this Province. He 
is throwing his brother entirely into the 
shade, and if Edward does not look to hie 
laurels and show himself more, lie will soon 
have to play second fiddle and be only his 
brother’s brother. It is very curious to seu 
how both friends and enemies combine to 
blow Mr. Samuel's trumpet, and he ia him
self a personage of such surprizing activity 
that he can keep every instrumentality go
ing at full blast. Nothing need be raid of 
tbe way in which he discharges hie judicial 
functions. To be sure, Charlie Rykert curses 
him by all his gods, and threatens to give his 

esh to the beasts of tho field and the fowls 
abominable fellow 
once lectures, thus

that she shall
Men «re no longer whst they were —

Lo ! they have turned aw*> their gaze 
From mournful night* and dHrkened dive 

And life that fullered in ite path :
With brave and willing hear!* they bear 

Their heavy burden*, and they sing 
Of love-* inspired awakening.

And hope that each man truly hath.

The Englishmen in Paris afford no end of 
amusement - to the natives. The other day 
an Englishman called at the office of the 
Northern Railway and enquired the price of 
sending a corpse from Paris to London. He 
was told, and informed that 
his corpse round witliin six hours, 
said he, “ there’s uo ’urry about it 
it’s for me, yon know—l 
in England lati

tness and 
ye." He

Costly Horse-Flesh. s< met'diug like a 

am to git
“ Horse talk,” when on a Urge scale, is 

always interesting, becausi every sensible 
man and worn in in the world likes a tine 
horse. The first man in the country to pay 
an excessively fancy price for a trotter was 
Mr. Bonner, who gave Mr. George Alley 

001) for Doxtor. Mr. Bonner afterwards 
gave 833,(XX) for Cooley, 845,(XXJ for Poca
hontas, $20.000 for Startle, and $15,000 f ir 
Grafton. Largo as thn-e sums aggregate, 
they have been exceeded by Mr. floury X. 
Smith, who has probably paid mora for 
trotters than any man living. Ho paid for 
Lady Thorn, $30,000; for Goldsmith Maid, 
$35,000 ; for Lucy, $25,000 ; for Jay Gould, 
$35,000. Gould he bought of Fisk, G 
Hall, and Iav Gould. They owt 
horse, having bought him from a N 
ford parly when his name vas Judge Brig- 
haul. Tattler ho bought of A. J. Alexan
der for $17,(XX); General Knox he paid 
$10,000 for ; Rosalind cost him $13,(XX) ; 
Socrates, $20,000 ; Idol, $7, «500 ; Western 
Girl, $1,000; Martha Nutwood, 81,500. 
Daisy Burn* he trailed Harry Hurley 
for with Commodore Vauderbuilt ; she stood 
him in $3,500. What doas all thia foot np ? 
$204,500 exactly. Goldsmith Ma d was on 

vs, fiom 
tlier, tra
in ilea, al- 
tho cars

The world is chinging, and the year* 
Are sweeping lo their radiant goal. 
Like torrents breaking from control 

And rushing onward to the se.i ; 
id he who listen* vague!v hears 
A sound of many water* lulled 
To calm, an I wind» to slumber dulled. 

Or roused to life melodiously.

lie must bring
“ Aow r

you know, 
be buried

that I
the cottage door, 

heart’s darling.
And he—brave, gallant Ned—he had been 

washed ashore with the others of the life
boat’s crew, and all was mourning and mi
sery at Sea View. O heaven ! would that 
I had died an! my bonnie sailor love had 
lived.

I lie here now, all day and all night, win
ter and summer, watching the plashing of 
those cruel waves on the shore, thinking 
always of Ned’s “to-morrow.” What woula 
he have told me, my heart’s treasure ? Was 
it that he loved me ? Ab, who shall kuow 
it ever ?

Years have passed since then. Carrie, 
bright, loving Carrie, comes to see me often 
and together we talk ef him. She knows I 
loved him.

I have a cu 
I kiss it i

of the air, becauseHow many more loving words and looks 
and greetings ! And as he stood there with 
one himl on the captain’s shoulder, and the 
other round his mother’s waist, who could 
doubt him ? He looked so well worthy of 
all their loving worship.

“Come and see your room, Ned !" cried 
Carrie.

to hear want tothat prays and delivers temper 
showing clearly that he is not fit to be a 
judge. No wouder that Mr. Charles docs 
not care about pleading before him, anil 
that others of the legal fraternity are, for a 
a wonder, tempted to quote Scripture, ami 
to cry out in the agony of their souls, “Thus 
doing thou accusest us also.” Still, it is 
just as well to let hia doings on the Bench 
pass, though Pat Boyle mouths most dread
fully about insulted ladies, and Mr. Costi- 
<an and others are evidently longing 
blood. And yet even all that ad 
him, as sure as fate, and gratie too. 
made Sir John give him a friendly 
has induced

os,
tocr on !'

lor Tub most famous Madeira ever known 
was the “ 1S14 pipe," which was fished up 
in that year from the timbers of a wrecked 

ssel in the Scheldt, where it hail lain 
.rty-six years. The greater portion was 

purchased at an auction at Antweru by 
Leuis XVIII. The King presented his 
consul at Antwerp with several dozen, 
which he sold to the Duke de lligusc. In 
IS48, after the death of his Duchess, tour 
dozen remained in her cellar, which wore 
sold for over their weight in gold to Baron 
Rothschild.

$15,
The thunder of false ifod.«, tho gloom 

uf blind snd erring faith, and ueath 
XVImee kiss make* poison of our 

And all dark ehsdow«of our lives 
These shall not shake us, nor entomb 

The J >y within our souls, for time 
Ha* filled us with a trust sublime 

given ns glory for

thi
“ Did you see the big flag, my boy ?” in- 
ired Mrs. Leigh.

Come along, Ned, come along !" And 
Carrie put her arm through his, and dragged 
him, half unwillingly, up-stairs.

Then they had a private hugging and 
kissing outside the iloor again ; 1 heard 

Did he love me? Ah, who can tell? them ; and then up went Ned, two 
Dead lips and closed cytS reveal not. a time, and Carrie after him.

1 was a seamstress, aud mother and I «« What do you think of him, Nelly ?"
lived in a tiny cottage on tho clifl. j 8ajj 80mething stupid, I suppose. How
From our windows we saw every day, and j wae . l absolutely felt left out in
all day, the billows of the mighty North- the cold, with all this welcoming and loving 
ern ocean dashing on the shore, or in g„iUg on around us.
gentler moments the white wavelets dancing Norah evidently thought iny praise cou- 
ou the bosom of tbe blue deep. llu sum- atraiued and cold, for she laughed and said, 
mer’e sun lit it up with a golden glory, and q Kelly, 1 am sure you are jealous at not 
the icy snow of winter melted into it, and )iaviug him for a brother yourself !"
!oit no »ig„ ; the gvoy oeo-gulU ttoxted on pmMt| Cwri, and Nad came do„.n_llo
1 "■ a!e* an Hn 1 1 , , . glorious in tlio new slippers 1 had helped tosometime,. \\ e were very poor and when 6 Yes, 1 had hefted, though tbit wm
m0j"” » eetir.t between V„S .nd A; for .ho
that I could take home and do beiide her : '‘*J got.the wooU .11 wrong and 1 helped
so when this happened, you can think they her unpick the pattern, and set it right
were hard time, with ne Bread became “ba „t there and to,d them ul Ml he hm, 
scarce, end had it not hern for the dr-edhsh b„ had bacn, tb,
sometimes «> should la . I W .ight. and round, of the far-off land, ; and
ner. One of tho house, to wh.ch I used to S died for me, Ned

5SE55BS3 s sstaSScut,Sown and alter tio dreJe. and jacket. ? L .‘".fniL" aJ ? went, ol the young Mies. They were .iwh dear ‘‘ttle B'11/1 Aod I went » 
bright girls ; it was like a ray of sunshine 
bursting into the room, when they came 
anil turned over the tilings in my basket 
“ to see Nolly’s love-letters." What merry 
laughs they had, and what a tangle they 
made of all my cottons aud tapes ! They 
all knew the stoiy that had been the , .
they'though Jnoàe l"w„,ro ÔfV, ÜL^ »*» «'-J*
father.had got mto trouble before lie died. tom^5g-Ib^vU jlstgoThome." ”

nuffher hadlold'the’lffUeliome 1* teas born “Welhthank yoa for bringing Nelly;

hide his lume from shame aa much as posai- l\ e htard the plash, plas 
hie. When he died, mother moved tr this ■”•■>.» hoot, as he tramped .

hating place to try to forget Mother took off my
. There was no money *“d •*ve”* * =“P •*. ;

,at|g down on the other side of the h

“ Is the 
Mother

night tor a week past.
“ Yes, mother, he came this evening."
“ What is he like, dear?"

brown, and curly-liaircd

ourxyvee.

DID HE LOVE ME ? vertises
It ha* 

nod ami

1 th?
little

“ Is your mother ill again, Nelly?
Ip you any way?”
What should I 

have him there by me, holding my two 
hands in his firm grasp ; and yet I could 

ink—O. what should I do !

ew Bxd-
so I had, Nedat lira at

The annual hegira of American pleasure- 
seekers to Europe has fairly set iu. Ten 
vessels left New York last week carrying 
eight hundred tourists. The voyagers for 
the most part embrace representatives of 
the leading metropolitan families and pro
minent society people from western cities. 
The agents for the several steamship lines 
say that tho demand for accommodation ia 
surprising, when it is considered that no 
traordinary attractions are oBored on 
other side this year. Miuy passengers are 
booked for every outgoing ateimer up to the 
1st of July.

Can I
THE IMMACULATE BOULTBEE,lie irly browu lock Carrie gave 

aud love it—it is all I have ofdo? It was heaven to who is very particular about the moral char- 
actcr of all he takes under his wing, to 
favour him with a full and moat patrbniziug 
certificate of respectable conduct and fairish 
legal abilities. But turning away from the 
parliamentary and journalistic conspiracy, 
which evidenly has for ita object tne ex
tension of Sam BlakB’s reputation, or Ilia 
notoriety at any rate, what is to be said of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association, the 
teetotalers, the Prisoner’s Aid, the Sunday- 
school Convention, the Sick Children’s Home 
and a hundred other things ? Why they 
are all working in the same line ami all 
singing in the same key. And there is Mr. 
Langtiy. Who is hie bete noir ? Why ev
erybody knows. It ia Sam Blake. And 
there are all the benevolent ladies of To
ronto, barring the nuns—who ie their dear
est, sweetest, handiest, duckiest, readiest, 
cleverest, kindest, eloquentest, iolliest, ac- 
tivest, nicest little man of all work, whether 
for a small tea party or a big meeting Ï 
Who? There is no need of saying who. 
Whoever fails, they are always sure of one. 
Even though the radiant countenance of 
Willie Howland be absent, they can count 
undoubtingly on the ubiquitous Vice-Chan
cellor. Now, I hate to have Mr. Charles 
Rykert scowling at me as he passes along 
King street, and yet for the life and works 
that are in me, I can’t help saying that there 

citizens and worse judges 
Sam ; and privately I don’t see any reason 
for dismissing a judge because he lectures on 
total abstinence, and is occasionally caught 
at a prayer meeting. Some folk say it 
would be an improvement if others 

ually guilty. I don't know about 
At any rate,

Ned.
Ah, did he love me ?

not let him th 
Do ? .lust what 1 did ; make an utter fool 
of myself, and begiucryiug agaiu worse than The Hudson Bay Company.

in the c^rs, f ir thirteen 
<.f the country to tho 

veiling over a hundred thousand 
ways taking lier regular rest on 
aa if m her box stall. She has netted to 
her owner over 
her expenses and 
half.

otii the“ Poor little Nelly ! There, Nelly, don't ; 
tell me all about it. Poor little Nell, dear 
little Nell !" His head went on my snoui- 
dcr, gently round my neck, and Ned's lips 
just touched my hair. Ah, it was killing 
me, to sit there and make no sign, with my 
pulses throbbing and my heart boiliug over 
with love for him !

I jumped up from my chair, aud ran 
out of the room, up-atairs, until I reach
ed Carrie's door, where I threw myself, 
panting and aching all over, on the door-mat.

The door opened, and a moment later 
Carrie's arms were round me, and she 
had lifted me into the easy chair by the fire-
^ “ Why, Nelly, whatever made you scam- 

up here like that ? Were you frightened 
of ghosts down below there, or had you 
headache ?”

Silly, good-hearted Carrie. Not a head
ache, dear, but such a weary heartache.

“ It’s very silly, Carrie ; but you know I 
sometimes ! I am sure a storm 

up, and I feel all shaken, and have 
headaches,”

The supreme control of Hudson Bay af
fairs is vested under the charter, in a Gov- 

or, Deputy-Governor, and committee of 
five directors, all annually chosen by the 
stockholders at a general meeting held each 
November. These functionaries, residing in 
I^ndon, delegate their authority to an offi
cial resident in their American possessions, 
ca’led the Governor of Rupert’s Land, who 
acts as their representative. The authority 
of the Governor is supreme, except daring 
the session of his Council, which is held once 
a year, and continues its formal sittings for 
two or three days.

The other parties to the Council are the 
members of the " Fur. Trade,” which consti
tutes, in its relation to the 
Company, the wheel 
From this the profits of the Company may 
be said to be entirely derived. It consti
tutes the means by which the Company 
avails itself of the right to trade, which it 
possesses in its territories. The members of 
the Fur Trade reside entirely in the lo 
ties where the business is carried on in 
North America, and are employed in carry
ing out its actual workings. They are com
posed of the two highest grades of commis
sioned officers, called Chief Factors ,and 

none of the

pense. How can 
hat money ii to 
it, learn that in

875,000, after paying all 
I giving Build l>jb!e one- Calais is to become agaiu au important 

place of arms aud a fortress of the first class. 
The ramparts now surrounding the town, 
which are of an antiquated type, are to be 
levelled, and a new enceinte, with a girdle 
of detacbe l forts in advance of it, is to be 
constructed, resting on the citadel, and en
closing the towns of Calais and St. Pierre. 
By a law signed by the President of the Re
public, the construction of the new torts and 
enceinte round Calais is declared to be a

A Female Diplomatist.
Lady Layard, the wife of tho British am- 

basiador at Constantinople, is a handsome 
woman, gifted with a largo heart ami great 
energy. Her kindness to the suffering 
Turkish refugees has won from them the 
moat cnthusiaitic gratitude. Aud it is not 
in Turkey only that her seV-devotion and 
courage are appreciated. While her hus
band wa iti>nc<i in Madrid os British 
minister, Marshal Serrano, the ex-regent, 
pursued by the republicans on au accusation 
ut conspiracy, sought refuge in the British 
legation. As thia residence was considered 
unsafe for him, the Layards carried him in 
disguise to Santander. <>» arriving at the 
railway station the marshal gave liis arm to 
Mrs. Layanl, while Mr. Liyard walked be
hind with tin hag*, aud in this manner they 
got safe into tho t ain through a crowd of 
excited republicans. At the principal sta
tions on the road tho “ reds" searched the 
carriages, but Mr. Layrad stood at one door 
of the compartment and Mrs. Layard at the 
other, im l prevented the man from enter
ing, claim ng tho right of free 
British rcprcsei 
was engaged to

a lot of 
deer the

the old
fisherman out into tho dark tempestuous 
night with the refrain of “ little Billy” riug- 
ing in my ears.

Mother was anxious oudugh when I reach
ed the cottage, and took many a good look 
at me to assure herself that there was 

by the winds or wa

ing

work of public urgency, and a sum of 8'2,- 
800,000 is set aside to defray the expenses 
incurred during the next four years in build
ing the new fortifications.

Ir
within theSr,

The Russian Imperial arseual at I’ctroza- 
vo.lsk has jgst completed its 40,0l)0ih can
non. The works, which arc situated on the 
shores of Lake Oaega, in the Olonetz gov
ernment, were founded in 1774, since when 
it has beau the custom to brand each cann 
cast with a consecutive number. Most 
the field artillery of native manufacture em
ployed by the Russian army is cast at Pe
trozavodsk, tho heavier ordnance being ma
nufactured at Perm or St. Petersburg. The 
budget of the foundry mostly amounts to a 
million roubles a year. The iron used at 
the works is brought from the half dozen 
mining establishments that exist in the pro
vince of Ulonetz,

of me blown away
nervous 

one of
ther’s purse, and, if possible, to get the 
start of their mother in the begging. This 
is not a fancy sketch : it is drawn after life 
and to the life. Voder the prevailing sys
tem, moreover, children grow up in ignor
ance of the value of money. Far be it from 
us to wish that the little ones should be 
keen-witted or worldly-wise-, but they are 
quite able, at a very early age and without 
impairment of their freshness aud faith, to 
acquire knowledge which they are sure to 
need later in life. There can hardly be a 
greater drawback to a person than 
tailed to learn iu childhood the 
money. Extravagance, helplessness and 
crime are the common fruits of such ignor
ance. And this is a sort of knowledge which 
does not, like “reading and writing, come 
by nature. ’’ The value of money can only 
be learnt so as to be serviceable by possess
ing it. The citching of daily driblets, just 
sufficient in quantity to meet the real er 
fancied wants of the day, will not teaoli it.

Now what method can bs suggested to 
obviate the evils mentioned? Is it possible 
to hit on any expedient which shall emanci
pate the father from the jading apprehen
sion of a continuance through the few hours 
he spends with his family of the pecuniary 
worries he has to boar all day long, and from 
the disagreeable association of the merning 
adieux with a greedy clutch at his pocket- 
book ? Is it possible to free the sensitive 
wife from the unpleasantness of sueing for 
funds to meet current expenses and occa
sional extra outlays ? Surely she has enough 
to do in buying what is required and see
ing that there is no waste, without bei 
duced to the position ef suppliant-in-ganeral 
on behalf of the little community ! And, 
lastly, is it possible to avert from the chil-

?” is c
are worse

y bed then, and you shall 
sleep here if you like."

1 lay down, aud Carrie sat by me until 
the tea-bell rang ; then, for I had not 
ken, she thought I was asleep, and as 
captain was the model of punctuality, 
expected his children to be so also, she 
me and went down.

How thn wind raged! It seemed as 
though it would beat iu the windows of Car
rie’s room. I could not lie there any longer, 

would just qcribble a line for her, aud, 
siting my hat aud shawl ou the May, go 

home ; so, softly, 1 went down the stairs 
and out at the door into the Mild, threaten-

°o1wn ou m

Chief Traders. These furnish 
capital stock, and receive their commissions 
merely as rewards for long service, seldom of 
shorter date than fourteen years, as clerks. 
No annual election of officials forming any
thing like tho Company’s London Board 
takes place among the partners of the Fur 
Trade. The only approximation to a com
mon action which exists is afforded by the 
annual meetings of the Council before re- 
feired to, which all Chief Factors and Ch 

Airain, t

h of the old 
on iu tho Met 
hat aud cloak 

then she sat 
re to hoar the

that.
one poor brother may be ex-left

out-of-the-way 
and be forgot 
now : nothing 
but what she 
taught a feM- of the fisher children to read 
and write, and I Ment out to the housea of 
the few gentle folk who lix-ed near, to sew. 
There was the farmer’s wife, Mrs. Adby, as 

nd conceited as the finest lady in the

passage as 
entatives. At Santander a tug 

take Serrano to Biarritz, and 
:it two civil guards came up 
rmission to search it ; Mrs.

and refused to

THE PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA 

has broken up, which is a mercy. It has 
been a great institution for rowdyism amt 
every evil work and word. Surely all tho 
bad language could have been got done fur 
less than a thousand dollars per head. Give 
it out by contract to the Toronto cabmen 
and the country would save money. There 
ia a foolish fellow continually dinning into 
my ear something about “ gentlemanly in
stincts." He can have nothing to do with 
any of the Ottawa Solons, at least that as
sembly Mould have a poorer chance of salva
tion than ever had Sodom if its safety was 
made to depend upon the number of.gei 
men in its midst—to say nothing of right 
persons. The discussion over the

to keep a roof over our he 
and I could earn ; eo she to have 

value of
captain's eon come, Nelly?” 
had asked this question everyat the lait moment 

and demanded
oiuted by the Mich-1 A COMMITTEE wai appoin

of Catholic
the deaf, dumb, anil 

tees of the institution pawed a reso- 
:instating the expelled pupils, allow-

g ite the case of 
pupils from the 
lumb, and blind.

__  lemanueu pen....
Liyard stood in the gangway 
admit them, saying that the :

igan Legislature to
Z the expulsion ol 

Flint asylum fornge p.issen- 
nger being sont by the Bri- 
For tho part she had taken 

ittor Mrs. Liyard rev ived the 
he British Government iu a iq>ecial

rson of the

Traders are entitled to attend. Agai 
Board in London have a special repre 
live in Rnpert'e Land in the person « 
Governor. He is president of the councils 
ot officers held in tne country, and there is 
no instance of his having been outvoted or 
his action set aside by any such body. On 
the other hand, the FurTrade has no repre
sentative at the house in London. An annu
al despatch is addressed by the London Board 

e Council of the Northern Department. 
This constitutes the sole occasion on which 
the Company as a body approaches the Fur 
Trade as a body in the u-bole course of their 
businesa.

proud a
laud, with her sil'ts aud satins : too grand 
by. far to look into her dairy, or lend a hand 
in the cheeso-iooin. The Bouncings and 
plaitings, the braidings and trimmings of 
all kinds that I put on her gowns, anil yet 
I never could heap on enough to please 
her. She would come into the spare bed
room aud read out bits from all the fashion 
papers ; and, oh dear, how tired I m»i when 
8 o'clock came and 1 went home to mother
8Very different were my busy days at the 

Leighs’. 1 worked in the snug sitting-room, 
while Miss Leigh played, Carrie drew, aud 
the mother knitted souks for the Captain. 
Ah, there was no pride about them ; only 
{ood, kind hearts and bright looks ; and ot- 
;en did Mrs. Leigh make some soup or 
padding, which she gave to me, saying : “ I 
am sure your mother would like it, Nelly ; 
so just run home with it, my dear ; you can 
stay longer to-morrow." And off 1 used to 
run along the ro.d, up the steep chalk cliff, 
and in at ' ->« cottage door, disturbing all 
the little u n t their reading and writing ; 
Mother looked up, anil how her dear face 
brightene 1 when she saw the cause of the 
commotion, in the black hat and tartan 
shawl standing in the doorway ! Then I eat 
down, and how fast the lessons went ! Even 
that stupid Joe Hawkins did finally master 
“ twice two are four.” The eight-day clock 
in the corner struck ; little legs and feet 
scrambled about for hats and caps, and out 
they all ran, leaving the cottage at last to 
mother and me ! The joy ot those early 
home-comings 1 I was there to get the tea 
ready, sod mother's eyes foDowed all 
round the room, to the cupboard where 
the cups M ere, back to the table, then *M-ay 
again for the tea-pot. O, dear old days of 
long ago !

I wonder would you care to hear u-hat otrr 
cottage was like ? Nothing pretty or roman- 
tie, not a bit of it. Just a little, long, low, 
cottage, n ith two windows on one side ' 
the door and oue on the other, and the slop
ing tiled roof ; the walls were tarred black. 
“Very ugly,” you are saying ; perhaps so, 
only 1 didn't think it when I used to see the 
curl of the smoke from the chimney, the 
dark red tiles of the roof, the black M'alls, 
the bright glass of the windows, the leaves 
and flowers of the few poor plants, and the 
flicker of the fire looking at me, as, tired 
from my day’s work, my eyes lighted on it, 
as I came up the clifl'. “ Dingy, ugly place." 
Yes, I dare say ; but it was my home, and I 
loved it.

When the spring came there was a good 
deal to do at Sea Vie

ing night.
The wind eddied round 

took me off 
a low wall

was a mesa 'ii 
Minister.

The trus
lution reinstating the expelled pupus, allow- 
ing them all the free lorn and privileges per
taining to their religious belief . The expul
sion was in consequence of the refusal of the 
Catholic pupils to participate in the com
mencement exercises at the institute in 
which they would be required to join in 
singing the English translation of “ Mo
zart’s Miss,” the action of the pupils being 
in accordance with advice of the Key. Rob
ert W. Haire, Catholic primt of Flint par
ish.

KL
in the ma

“Oh, big aud 
aud sunburned.”

“That’s a qiuier description, Nell."
“ Well, mother, it’s true."
“ Wern't they glad to see him ? 1 van

just imagine it."

me, and nearly 
1 leaned against 

A step came
ueirer, and the next moment Ned appeared.

“ Carrie said you had gone home. How 
foolish of you thin wild night ! You had 
far better stay till to-morrow.”

Ah, was it fate then ? Was 
away from this man ?

“ 1 am quite well uo 
indeed, I can get

“ Well, Nelly, I shill come too. Fancy 
going out such a night as this 1 There'll 
be plenty of wiecks to-night, and the 
wreckers will have a busy day to-morrow. 
We are in for a leal storm, and *no mis
take.’

The wind was against us, and try how we 
would we coul l make but little progress. 
All my presentiments came back upon me. 
What if this were our last walk, this the 
last time I should see him ?

“Trembling again, Nelly l If you were a 
fine lady I should say you were hysterical ; 
as you are aeensible girl, I believe you are 
going to be ill.”.

“ No, I am quite well ; it is only the 
cold !”

More and more the wind blew ; keener 
and more bitterly as we ne*

“Nearly home now, Nell, 
tell yon something before I leave. I mi 
not keep you out here, though. May 
I tell you to-morrow, dear ?—What’s that ? 

nal of distress. Again, again ! Run

my feet, aud 1 
to take breath.thauks of t 

despatch—the only instance on recur 
lady being so honoured.

jilted and Killed.
A Montreal lass died of a broken heart — 

and neck—ou a

y hugged him aud L ssed him enough

u had no one to hug 
m the way in which

anyway.
“ One would think yo 

and kiss you, Nell, froi
I not to get 

headache is to threcent Sunday. She had a 
ened fo offend him by going 

Ho was
lover, hut happei 
out walking M-ith another man. 
jealous and treated her with marked 
ness. After suffering for a few Meeks the 
pings of unrequited love, she tied a rope 
about her neck, stood upon a chair in the 
hall, and fastened herself to the bannister 
By a vigorous movement of her gaiters 
chair m as overturned, and she M as wrenched 
out of life. In a letter which M as 
her old clothes*Mie took the 
how it had conwabout. 
be known that hav" 
said, I 
asked him to

could liar 
intended

Dear me, what a cross-grained, crabbed 
girl 1 was, to be sure ! What cpuld it sig
nify to me if they had all gone on kissing 
Ned from now till next Sunday night?

“ What did he talk about, child ?”
“He told them a lot of stones about 

whales, aud sharks, and black people, and 
palm trees with dates on them—ever 
a lot of stories, only I was busy working, 
and they took no notice of me. Then he 
and the captain began to aing, aud they 

■till in the midst of it all when old Guy

did not

MERITS AND DEMERITS OF MO MAT AMI MOR*

goes on apace, but it is awfully d 
get up the steam. The amphithe 
full blast, and all halls and public rooms aie 
vocal with most wonderful eloquence. How 
arms are swung about, shirt collars pulled 
up, vests pulled down, and water or some
thing stronger diligently imbibed ! All his
tories and all countries ^re being ransacked 
for illustrations of the momentous issues in
volved. Beardless boys and hoary veteran* 
appeal most frantically to the gentlemen— 
with the accent strongly on the “men”—, 
implore them by everything that is holy, by 
their daughters’ honour and their fathers' 
graves, by the sacred name of their country 
and the blessed memories of Robert Bald
win, by Greece in all her glory, and Rome 
in all her grandeur, to stamp with everlast
ing reprobation the infernal “ salary grab,” 
and let the whole world know that Canadi
ans never shall be slaves. It is all very 
fine, and many of the speeches on both sides 
are fearfully and wonderfully made, and aa 
overwhelmingly delivered.

itiicult tu 
atre is inThe partners of the Fur Trade are con

nected with the Company under such pro
visions that their incomes fluctuate with the 
alterations of the annual profits of the trade. 
A definite number of shares composes their 
aggregate interest. Of these a Chief Trader 
p >ssesses one and a Chief Factor two. Va
cancies in their ranks are immediately tilled 
up as they occur from death or retirement 
of the members, the qualification necessary 
to obtain the commission being a majority of 
all the votes of all the Chief Factors. The 
candidates

A Worm in the Eye.
John J. Andr 

chant, lost the sig 
years - ago 
there was

cws, a Philadelphia mer- 
ght of his left eye tM-enty 
physicians told him that 

ure. The usele 
ible until 1877, 

after it was occasionally so pain. 
writhed on the floor until the 
over. Many of the best oculists m 
ful examinations, and were unable to ascer
tain the nature of the disease. Lately he 
put himself into the hands of a Philadelphia 
physician, of whose investigations he says ; 
“ He blistered me round the eye to draw 
out the inflammation, and at last he

>w what it is not ; it is not iaflsmma- 
and that is one point gained.’ He 

drew out a diseased tooth ana out oat a 
piece of the jaw bone and did some probing; 
finally he said : ‘ It dees not come from a 
tooth nerve, and that is another point 
gained. ’ He dosed me with quinine until 
he was satisfied, and then he said : 1 It is
not miasma, and that is another point 
gained.’ Last Thursday he put me into a 
darkened room, and. throwing an indescri
bably bright light into my eye, looked into 
my eye for two mortal hours. At last he 
exclaimed : ‘ I have the secret.' Looking in 
through the pupil of the eye he could see a 
live cysticercus, or embryo tape worm." 
This was the first case of the kind in Amer
ica, and was exhibited to most of the phy
sicians of Philadelph:a. Au operation with 
a knife removed the creature.

the
member 

, there- 
nful that he 

attack was 
ade care-

butno trou
pinned to 

e pains to explain 
“ It may as well 

mg repented of 
oue Sunday night, and 

home with me. Me went, 
treated me *o very coldly that 1 
Tilly speak and did not say what 1 
; but I Mould not lie satisfied, so I 

wrote to him, and he 
nd then I sent for hi

ng re-

Mhat I

she wrote her a
met him dren the hazard of growing up in ignorance 

of facts on acquaintance with which the 
comfort, decorum and even virtue of their 
lives depend ? It surely must be. Society 
has not baen fashioned in such a hap-hazard 
way as the contrary supposition would im
ply.

go to her aunt’s next day ; 
letter instead, telling her of 

Ned’s return, and saying she could not leave 
him just yet ; mentioning all the little pre
sents his boxes were found to contain, and 
ending with a-flaming description of the mu
nificent donor.

I went np there every day 
the days seemed very short, in spite 
tie’s and Ned’s mischievous pranks. They 
were alwrys teasing and tormenting some 
one, and my scissors and cottons took to liv
ing in curtains, under sofa-cuahions, and all 
kinds of odd places.

Then Ned would often on wet days fetch 
some amusing book from his father’s 

“tden," and read out to us as we all sat at 
work. Sometimes we would laugh at Harry 
Lorrequer, sympathize with Soarleyow, or 
get what that ridiculous Carrie cUled 
" Wilkie Collins creeps " over the “ Moon-

ilvfor a factorship are necessarily 
Traders, while thoee for a vacant tradership 
are from the ranks of salaried clerks, seldom 
of less than fourteen years’ standing in thesent me no answer ; 

for him to speak to me, and 
but all to uo purpose. But 

ill be sorry for

said :mu blew ; Keener 
eared the cottage, 

and I want to 
I must

* I knoI spoke to him, but al 
the day will come w hen he will b 
throwing away a love like mine.”

to M-ork, and 
of Car-

We think a plan far preferable to the pre
vailing one—if that can be called a plain— 
would be to “run” the family, so far as 
pecuniary affairs go, on strict business prin
ciple, and on business methods. Let a cer
tain sum be set apart periodically—weekly, 

ily or quarterly—for ordinary house
hold expenses, over the disbursement of 
which the wife shall have as absolute con
trol as the husband has over his business af
fairs. She will feel a pride in managing—in 
curtailing when curtailment is possible, in 
laying by for emergencies, or that she may 
be able to seize in opportunities of baying 
supplies in bulk to advantage. Above all, 
she will be able to discuss all her plans with 
her husband with a freedom she cannot now 
experience. Let there be, if possible, a re
serve fund—apart from the sum allotted for 
family sustenance—for special demands, 
clothing, renewal of furniture, repairs, the 
summer holiday, sickness, etc. And let 
each child have a small allowance, with a 
certain degree of discretionary power ai to 
spending, and a distinct understanding that

,th ,t u thorough . system of rod,ant «=d ron,equally ,porting «srr»t»« »ro

roi-y-igts mjk&S;
where the iecom. i. ffoctueting, lor . mini- *•“ l“mg much ef their rest. T,me titer 
mem could ie e..„y every ^te-ce he de. | - *[

j elephant, or caught the twinkling bloodshot 
eye of the wounded rhinoceros. We have 
learned by manifold experience how hard it 

j ia to double through thorny scrub when 
your pursuer is crashing. behind you by 
sheer weight ; and when yon are saved by 
Providence or some lucky accident, as you 
are alnaoet within reach of the tasks or 
horn. Time after time we have crouc 
along the tangled jungle-path in quest of 
the lurking tiger, looking (or the sinister 
gleam of his eye-balls in the noonday sha
dows ; or have sat watching for a night-shot 
at the man-eater, with the terrible corpse 
oS-his victim for a lure. There is novelty, 
and consequently more excitement, in the 

w-fangleu break-neck mountaineering, 
go scrambling along tbe precipices 

or scaling the heights, whence we can drop 
down on the “ bighorn ” of the Rocky 
Mountains, or his cousin the wild goat of 
Kashmir and Thibet.

Prince Albert and a Faithful Servant
A Cheap Greenhouse iu, cfiild, run in ! I must go and help, if 

help be possible. To-morrow, Nell, to-rnor-

(From Blackwood's Magazine.

The same appreciation of good service 
which the Prince Consort showed for the 
public officers of the crown was also ob
servable in his regard for the domestics who 
had been attached to him from his earlier 
days. While the Queen and Prince were at 
Dusseldorf, on their way to visit the Prin
cess Royal at Berlin, they received the news 
of the death of an old domestic. The ex
tract from the Queen’s diary which describes 
this incident is oue of the prettiest passages 
in the present volume. “While I w*as 
dressing, Albert came in, quite pole, with a 
telegram, saying, ' My poor Cart is dead !’ 
(Mem armer Cari iet gut or ben !") [Cart had 
been Prince Albert’s valet for 29 years.] 
“I tarn sick now (14th August) in writing 
it. * * * He died suddenly on Saturday at 
Morges, of angina pectons. I buret into 
tears. All day long the tears would rush 
every moment to my eyee, and this dresdful 
reality came to throw a gloom over the long- 
wiehed-for day of meeting with our dear 
child. Cart was with Albert from his 
seventh year. He was invaluable ; well 
educated, thoroughly trustworthy, devoted 
to the Prince, the best of nureee, superior in 
every sense of the word, a proud, inde 
dent Swiss, who was quite un homme 
jiince, peculiar, but extremely careful, and 
who might be trusted in anything. He 
wrote well, aud copied much for us. He 
was the only link my loved one had about 
him which connected him with his child-

tbere toThe Germantown Telegraph a iyi : The 
cheapest plan of erecting a greenhouse that 
we have any knowledge of—and we used 

asfully for many years—is to dig 
out a pit iu a aide hill, where the upper end 
will be just above ground and the lower end 
will be tM'o or three feet below ground, 
where the door must be, with two or three 
steps down for an entrance. Wall up, rooi 
the M-all, and cover the whole with sash, as 
in hotbeds, the sash having more fall, say 
three feet in a width of two, the house being 
fifteen by tea. Erect in this the stand of 
shelves, and when it is time to take up the 
summer flowers, bulbs, etc., store them 
here. The glass should be covered with 
thick straw mats, which can be removed 
even when the weather is coldest, in clear 
weather, for an hour or two at midday, to 

the warmth and influence of the sun. 
At such times ventilation also should be at
tended to, by slightly opening a sash or 
two. No tire is needed. Nearly ali readily 
flowering plants M'ill h'eom, ana there will 
scarcely be a week during the u'inter that a 
bouquet may not be gathered, if the house 
ia properly managed.

month The Cathedral Clock.
cupboard where

He almost forced me inside the house, put 
bis arms round me, 
achin

one suoce pressed kisses on my 
ng, burning brow, turned and ran down 

tke cliff.
Mother came to the threshold, and see

ing ma tottering, put her dear 
about mo, and pillowed my heal on her

A New Preservative Agent.
During some experiments in separating 

sugar from molasses a double salt of borate 
of potassium and sodium was found that 
proved to have valuable antiseptic proper
ties. This salt is now manufactured on a 
commercial scale, and costs about ten cents 
a kilogram. It is obtained by dissolving in 
water equal quantities of chloride of potas
sium, nitrate of sodium and boric acid, fil
tering and evaporating to dryness. The salt 
is said to be quite deliquescent, and must be 
kept in very tight bottles. It ie quick in 
action, retains its qualities for a long time, 
and has no injurious effect on the taste, 
smell, or healthfulnees of the substances to 
which it is applied. It has already found a 
use in making sausages, in preserving meats, 
in tanning, and in butter-making. A small 
quantity of the salt added to milk will 
preserve it iu good condition for a 
week. It is also used in preierving 

iee and ie being- made the 
riment in several other direc-

He had a trick of settling himself in a 
folding chair near the little table I worked 
by, and now and again he would look up at 
me, his browu eyes twinkling with mischief 
or melting with tenderness, as the case 
might be. I told you how good and kind 
all the Laighs wore to me, how they remem
bered that I had not been born to quite such 
a lowly sphere as the one I now occupied ; 
so they never treated me like they would 
have done an ordinary seamstress, but they 
let me sit in the room with them and get 
my meals there, instead of in the kitchen 
with the servants. I suppose they told Ned 
my poor little story, or else it was his own 
innate delicacy that made him always affect 
not to know that I was paid for my work, 
and to treat me with just the same consider
ation he showed Norah and Carrie.

“You have been walking too fast, dar
ling ; get your things off. That’s a shot 
from some ship in distress. Poor things ! 
God have mercy on them this wild night 1” 

How long we stood there I don’t know. 
The atorm came on in earnest ; the sharp 
claps of thunder and the vivid flashes of 
lightuiug succeeded each other ; down pour
ed the rain in torrents. The dashes lit up 
the distance, and there, not far out, we 
could see a ship, anl the innumer 
black specks, swimming about, poor things, 
in agony.

Louder and louder pealed the thunder. 1 
could not rest there, so I broke away from 
mother and rushed down the cliff to Sea 
View. Had not Ned said he was going to 
help ? Breathless, mad with love and ter
ror, I reached the captain's 

“ Ned ! Ned !” I cried, 
waa opened.

“ He’s gone !"
“ gone out in th

Sporting Books.

(Fiom Blackwood's Magazii.n.

As hazards have diminished with im-K rable

w ; Carrie wae going 
away on a visit to her aunt, the captain’a 
sister, who had no children of her own, and 
M ho might, perhaps, one of these days, add 

McKrk Rankin .» Sroi, .ndMr.. Bi.iie h?r ?=11> l,° l *rri".*F» , . .
Hunter ,a the HYiidtr .ro the lever, in Joe- '[ 111 leighl hid e e k'
•tin Miller1, play, “The Danite.." In thought to me, hot they «ft-n “id how r>«h 
Keokuli, Iowa, Mra. Hunter lett the atn,e Amt Mury wa,, and aa ahe had -« children 
iu the midat ol a sentimental rodne, the cur- ?» hef »*"• I . hulit up t, little romance f my 
tain wa, dr .ppid, and th- uud.envi heard imagination, .!! which ahe wa, to -dopt Car- 
loud voici, in excited diaouroiou. After rl" *“d «lve ller 111 h.er J",

delay the ..ting waa resumed, might marry » penniless Jack Lambert I h,d 
tronule runs from Mra. Hanter henrrl of, amil-ilive {«PP.V 

getting angry at IIUtkin. Inouïe, a, ahe 1 woiLed with* roti delight to turn Came 
charge 1, hr huggel he.- in a too va.li.tio out a. well a, poanble, rod between n. we 
manner. coaxed the captain out of a five pound note,

had a great envelope of patterns from F ram 
Some Indian mounds, supposed to be three thorpe, and later a big browu paper parcel 

or four thousand years old or so, Mere ro- containing the prettiest dress material you 
cently opened near Beloit, Wisconsin, and ever saw. I even went to Mrs. Abdy’s and 
the first thing the excavators dug out were a borrowed the very last fashion book, “ for 
couple of railroad passes and an autograph myself,’’—of course I would not say it was 
album. Thus we see the early dawn of re- for the captains daughter. We made the 
mote civilisation miugles u-ith the grey dresa, and it looked lovely, and Carrie pret- 
shadows of the icons that—of the —tho tier than ever, if poesible in it. Just in the 
eons—the grey shadows of the eons. middle of all this business, when we were

The king of Burmah is slaughtering oft working hard all day, a letter arrived saying 
hia subjects at a rate to make him the envy that Ned, the captain’s eon, wae cominj 
of Bismarck aud the Czar. back. He had been at ee* n heu mother ant

4 at close quar-

beer and win 
subject ot expei

rtion. None
, when the doorI waa so grateful ti him for thia little 

kindness, so proud and happy when aomc- 
timea he would walk up the cliff part of the 

that I forgot that uow I 
was only a poor work-girl, and let my heart 
secretly thank him for the new brightness he 
had brought into my life.

How he used to laugh at 
aiona at Sea View, ana give us the most ri
diculous suggestions for female attire ! He 
would dresa himself in a skirt of Carrie’s, a 
jacket of Norah’s. and any one’s hat—some
times mine—aud, entering the room with 
dignity, ask who we thought him like. Ab, 
childish nonsense ; but how we deligh' 
it all!

The winter was come, aud atill Ned 
stayed on, though his leave was getting very 
short. The tears used to come in Mrs. 
Leigh’s eyes now when his departure was 
talked of ; so, though no one could help 
thinking of hia going, no one mentioned the 
subject.

I thought on oue or two occasions Carrie'a

Tided
An Income for Retired Generals.

A comical trait of Russian manners is 
sketched in a Ruaaian journal called the 
Molva. In aome parte of Ruaeia it ia the 
custom to ornament wedding festivities with 
retired generals in full parade uniform, 
This custom ia particularly favoured by the 
bourgeoise, who like to make a display 
of their relations with high dignitaries. The 
retired generals are paid Tor their attendance 
a sum ranging from five silver roubles up- 

arda, according to the number of decora
tions tbev wear. The hired general comes 
early and stays late, and appears to be on 
terms of intimacy with the family. At the 
close of the fete he receives hie fee, and 
usually goes home in a state of advanced in
toxication, if, indeed, he is able to get homo 
at aU.

!" answered Carrie's voice ; 
ne life-boat, with the m 
Aud like a in ul thiug 

;hed Jthe beach.
“The life-boat?" I asjttd qf the crowd 

of fiiher-folk standing there, all called out 
by the signale of distress from the ship.

" She oe gone out, Isas. I'm moat afear- 
e.l ahe won’t do no good."

“Tbe cap'en’e-aon, he’a gone in lnr!” 
cried one of the women.

I knew it, feared it, felt it ! O, Ned, 
Ned, come back to me ! More rain, more 
thunder. Ah, God help those brave fel
lows ! The lightning flashed and showed 
the life-boat teasing about on the wild.

way home with me, Boiled Balt Water.
Frefdsaor De Candolle has made a remark

able discovery in regard to the preservative 
powers of boiled salt water. A branch of a 
coffee plant had been preserved in a liquid, 
•aid to be salt water, for fifty-three years. 
De Candolle had some doubts of it, because 
all experiments with ordinary aen-^ter 
failed. But recently the wax and cork were 
removed, aud the preserved plant and li
quid examined chemically. It was found 
tnat tbe sea-water had been boiled before 
using. De Candolle believes that boiled sea
water will displace alcohol

Scene : Cambridge high school, class in 
Mythology. Teacher—Who was Hebe! 
Firat girl—Wife of Heracles, and first con- 
sin of Sir Joseph Porter, K, C. B.

I flewne !”
on and on until I reac hood, the only one with whom he could talk 

over old times. I cannot think of my dear 
husband without Cart ! He seemed part of 
himeelf ! We were eo thankful for and 
proud of thia faithful old servant ; he waa 
such a comfort to us, and now he ia gone ! 
A sad breakfast we had indeed, Albert felt 
the loaa so much, and we had to choke our 
grief down all day."

littleThe' our dreai discus-

hed

5
i Tender-hearted little Suaie picked up a 

crying kitten on the sidewalk, and nestbng 
it in her boeom took it into the honae to nur
ture it. “Now," said her mother, “what 
did you bring that sore-eyed cat in for?" 
With a look of profound sympathy ahe re
plied : “She ain’t aere-eyed ; her eyee are 
Tull of grief, poor thing,”

for museum

whwhite waves,
“ She’ll 

God bleee
waa the life-boat and her gallant crew ? Ah, 
where ? All eyee strained aeaward, waiting

never weather it ! Yes, she will, 
her 1” Another flash. Where Some people are born to be contrary, and 

they fulfil their mission with religious zeal.

SÊÊÊ



HURRAH! HURRAH! HURRAH IThe Norfolk woollen mill* at Pert 
Dover have resumed work.

WALLACE.EXCITING NEWS FROM THE SEAT 
OF WAR.

ministration of Sir. John Macdonald, 
and thus brings to hi* office the experi 
ence necessary for carrying out the dut
ies of his office. The office of Receiver- 
Geiieral ha* been abolished under the 
act of this year. Thus the new and im
proving changea do not add anything to 
the cost of Public service while they 
add much to it* efficiency.

i crash, bounded from the earth 
♦ down again near the dwelling 

which it

terrible
mid cam 
of Mr. (Sore, 
leaving the side walls 
funnel shupped cloud then ro.se 
the air and disappeared in the north
west. The heaviest rain ever known in 
this section accompanied the tornado, 
deluging the country it passed.

MSTOWEL STANDARD. FrulHv lïïtW.1£iÂî.eiiîh 'vitoab"™ i.ïi.u, J »g«l 26, wna found dead in
including a horse, was destroyed by nro on a Held in Nort Easthopeon ITiuraday,on 

the* of Mr. Good, near Wallacevllle. the farm of Mr.John Cameron, lie whs 
subject to Hts, and is suposed to have 
fell down in one and was suffocated.

'Hie next place of fame to be lit by 
electricity is the Niagara Falls. The 
cataract will not only be lit by electricity, 
but reflectors are to he arranged so that 
rainbows can be made to order on the 
shortest notice at any hour of the night.

ig ____ WE ARE OFF TO THE-------passed through, 
standing. The 

high in

jsrsa%£,s58ggaa>f.
Mlangtiter of Natlvtm.

FRIDAY, JVNE fl, 1870. An tbo prein
M=A=N-C=H=E=S=T=E=R = H=0=ü=S=E=!

NEWBY STATTOIT.
WOOlfSTOOE.

Sue .Tons A.Macdonald, Sir Sanmel L. 
Tilley abd Sir Charles Tupper paid 
tario u flying visit a few days ago. 
Monday welling Sir John and Mr. Tilley 
-puke in the Ainpitheatre before an 
Immonde aii.lienee. Dr. Tupper ad
Pressed ail equally large and enthusiastic 
an.lienee in Hamilton the same evening.

A Martishurg correspondence on May 
14th says There is exciteing news from 
Tugella frontier, near Heipmaaker. Un 
fia 11 th of May a great battle took place 
itta point between Shringpost and «Saiin- 
walla. A powerful Zulu chief, Matcona, 
with all his people, numbering some 

usunds, had resolved to surrender to 
British. I le was joined by Dabalmanso, 

Cetewayo’s brother, who commanded 
the Zulus at Ginghilova, and a remnant 
ol that army,its chiefs having kept away 
from Cetewayo. since their defeat, 
through fear. When nearing Shringpost 
they were unexpectedly intercepted by 
a powerful force, supiosed to be com- 

mded by ( Vtewayo, coming from the 
northward. A fearful conflict ensued, re
sulting in a great slaughter of Zulus, who 
wished to surrender, mid they were dis
persed and driven back. Matcona es
caped. It is reported Dahulirianao was 
killed. Cetewayo, elated with his suc
cess, and apparently learning that 
Chelmsfoid's columns have made for
ward movement, has summoned all hi* 
followers, and taken a strong position at 
the Fort of the White Umvelosi at it* 
junction with the Black Umvelosi. 
his back are some of the highest known 
mountains of Zululand, densely wooded 
at the base. The country in front is 
swampy. Here the King evidently 
awaits the British. Native jicouta say 
he will never surrender. He is believed 
to have cnlleted all his available forces, 
and no raids into Natal are now feared.

iiiilll
I» Rector. Mr Hill ha* occupied Important 
position* In tbe cities of St John, N. I*-, ana

man, now elevated to the See of Toronto.

Bargains than ever.
Crowded House from morning till night. Everybody sutlsfled, and say that MADER

A HORRIBLE AFFAIR.
Several Children Die from iheEITeel» of 

Drinking Polluted Water.

A CAREER OF FRAUD.
ASTOUNDING revelations in the 

ST. MARY’S CASE.
Turnip Sbkd, all kinds, at S. Bricker & 

Ca’«.
Bean it Gee pay the highest price for 

farmer’s produce.
took of Lamps ; the finest in 

town ; ask prices. Smith Bros.
Cheapest Parasols in town at Bean & 

Only 25c. each):
S. Brickkic & Co. make a specialty of 

milk cans and dairy utensils.

i in-
28__At New-

m here, a party 
drank water

Island Pond, Yt., May 
ark, ten miles distant fro: 
of nine children today 
from a brook, the waters of which had 
been polluted by the carcasses of a horse 
and several sheep, and were poisoned, 
from tlie effects of which several died 
soon after, their bodies becoming putrid 
and demanding immediate burial. The 
others cannot survive. A Mrs. Mo 
lost two. Mrs Carpenter lost three

re are the ones referred to us 
taking her entire family, 
lost two. There is great ex-

THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE!TliKiiK wine hut two candidates re
turned by ncalamation on nomination day 
out of the whole 88 constituencies, thu- 
indicating a determination in all parts 
of the Province to fight out the battle 
t„ the last. The two returned were Mr. 
PuiLhill, Conservative member for South 
Fi incur, and Mr. Mack for Cornwall. 
The latter is claimed h;v the Globe, not
withstanding Mr. Mack in his •ad
dress stated that 
pendent, and would not 
ei nhivnt to dictate to him.

< Out-ee of Nwindling In Note*

Laden with Nine Loan* — Famille* 
Reduced to Beggary- W idows and 
Orphans Robbed Robbery Op.itly 
Alleged—Conlidenre Villainies L"n- 
puritlleled In tlie ( ounlry.

WEST or TORONTO.

_____ new goods arriving daily.----------

Mortgage* — One Poor Farmer See our sLEBANON^ ^

llfêglllÊp™
wish them success.

Æ-Win"Æ.'ïi.
blessing.

Gee’s. J". L. MADER.
NEWRY BTATION, May 21st, 1879.

milos. FULLARTON,
NEWRY. ONT.

rrlnge Licenses, Comm I 
Deeds, Mortgage*. I,en*e*, and 
In* dohe on rensoniible terms.

A large assortment of Bird Cages, at 
low prices, at Smith Bros.

For garden rakes, go to 8. Bricker’* 
hardware store. Can’t he undersold.

Just to hand, n stock of table cutlery, 
direct from Sheffield ; call and inspect.

Smith Bros.
An unlimited supply of American cal

cined plaster, just on hand,"at S. Bricker 
k Co’s.

Spado*, all steel, only 85 ct*.; Shovels, 
all steel, just as cheap, at S. Bricker & 
Co’s hardware.

Farmers, see our milk cans. We claim 
to make the heaviest in the market, at 
lowest prices. Smith Bros.

For framer's boring machines, go to S. 
Bricker A Co’», where you will find a large 
assortment.

At Climie, Hay A Co., you will find 
their stock of gents’ furnishings complete.

Lawn mowb 
at the cheap
& Co.

Pmxts ! Prints !—Over 301) pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay A Co’s.

Coal oil, 20 cts.; 5 gallons 90 ets. ; me
dium sized crimp top chimnies, 5 cents ; 
good burners, 10 ct*., at Hacking’s drug

Glass, Glass—I have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices. 
Call and see. J. A. Hacking—21

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods 1 In end 
less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay A Co.

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drug Store—21

From the London Free Pres*.
VV- M. BRUCE, 
ariiaEOir dehtist,

aœs£îin ».i"5rs .6. u» »,
NItrous-oxide Gas. ia

It is found on further investigation 
that the dedications of the St. Mary's 
prominent lawyer, Mr. C. S. Jones, are 
greater than at first supposed, and that 
lie is shown to he guilty of conduct of a 
highly criminal type.

A CAREER OK FRAUD.

T«. —o of -auction had a decided S* in order
victory in Listowel cn Friday last,-the tQ 0i,ta;n temporary relief, and when
Bylaw to appropriate $G,000 for the they seek to repair their error meet with
vrrvtion of a High School having Wen leniency and often .yuiintlnr ; hut in

. , , . .. , .... „ r, ; tld» case there seems to have been a de-carried hy a majority of C.l voua. In «y.tematic «eri« of fraud»
the face of the factious opposition dis- perp0trated, which have brought ruin and 
played by the clique of misguided mor desolation to many a once happy house-
tals whose endeavor seems invariably to hold. Earnest pleas of mercy to the
, . , ,, , ne .,.11;. fallen man were first set up in our finithe to control «very matter of public m-- Qf thig a loraUe1CMe, in the
tereat «Buctng th,» loan to suit their that thing, were not a. Ud »
own particular ends, this is a decided) 1 that lie has been hastily ledrmlit.1, . major,ty andI-peak, well for d.’o commi.iion “f act» which lm 
the mtelligc-nceofthe community. Did ttod alld („r whk-h he would try
we f.cl »o dunosed, we might read a few «K nuke intend». Ilia hanker took a
stricture, to tW gentlemen that would «but 1K|W lie that he
not present thmr action» to th., puh1,< ken and systematically de
g.» man envi able light, hutnow Urnt , a‘d ,|lllt „„o,mo„. sum» were

cans, of e,lnc.t.on lac Wen ;, lato obtailied ,,y fraud and misrepresentation
t'd l.y so Urge a number of the mtcU o| killd. -jlie raacalitica per-
gent rr..-hol..er» of the town ,vo «re aah , anj orsuch a nature that for
,,hed to let the vote, recorded ex ,c»s Larance ceases to h. a virtue, ami it
lire disapproval of such tactics. « < »u 1 ^ u,.!ie<itatingly s,at,d Uiat a blacker or
pleased to be aide ‘'"'’’intemU com- ' -tore villainous case never came before 
tractor, Mr. Sutherland intend* tom \ of Western Ontario. People
meneing work immediately. Mr. -lus. I i kin<h vontidcd ,|r,ir money to 
fonction lia» undertaken the contract j fur investment. They trusted
for the stone and brick work, and ex- | ,d w;lb t[,e .>ri„ri|ral to invest in order 
;,,eci.stn have I hewails upready lor th‘j , ,t ^ ,,y Safety placed, and 
foof by the middle of August. W e lee! tnftl pavlllont of the interest ensur-
eonlident that when th# new building i> F II»1 deliberately and knowingly
(•(«ludtited, the town can he congratu- • ...
latfilon possessing a High School edifice 
•which will reflect more than ordinary 
credit upon the intelligence and pro
gress of the community : and that too at 
a comparatively moderate cost.

perfectly inde- 
allow the Gov-

■Hlnner In 
(l all Con-

veyanoln* dohe on rei 
MONEY TO I^ND.

he was two mo 
dying,
Aldrich . _
citement in the community over the 
matter.

Later Particulars—There have been 
nine deaths so far among the children 
who drank f.om the poisoned brook, and 
the others cannot live. Potato-tops poi
soned by Paris green, had also been 
throw n into the brook, causing the be
lief that the latter is the prime cause 
of the mortality. There is terrible dis
tress here, and all work is suspended. 
Great excitement exists. Another re
port states that twenty-seven children 
have been poisoned. The farmer who 
allowed the carcasses to he thrown into 
the brook will be arrested. Two more 
children of John Aldrich have died from 
drinking from the poisoned brook, 
making five, his entire family. Mzs. 
Aldrich is insane.

Newark, Yt., June 2—Investigation 
into the recent wholesale poisoning of 
children who drank from the poisoned 
brook discloses that diptlieria caused 
death. Diptlieria in a mild form has 
been in the vicinity, so that the water 
poisoned hy the barnyard drainage and 
putrid carcasses of dead animals was 
just the thing to feed the disease into 
develoument of a terrible form.
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doing a line business.
We Aire doing our best 

and Mope to see him return 
Juue by a good majority.—Com.

T O. L. No. 617
I J. The members of 
this fsotfge meet In 
their Lodge Room on 
Raglan Street on the 
1st Thursday of 
month, at 7.30 p m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
invited to vl*lt u» 
whenever convenient 

A. M Mobrow,

lllfill SCHOOL BY-LAW CAKK1ED.
T H. MICHENKH, M. D., Physician

aHsEHM-Sf
Mr. Wm. Binning, Victoria 8t., west. 2»

nt times

At

TXOMINION HOTEL Wallace Street, 

lore and cigars. Livery ln^con-

McGowan. 
the ôth of

erate charge 
the best llqu 
nectlon.GREY.

—Council met a* Court 
26th, at Dame’s Hotel,

PROPERTY FOR SALE.Great 
OMAH 

ha* been

HOTEL, adjoining

SSiSSI-e»,;-,
SEimjspaid to the comfort of guests.   14 ,

T> AILWAYn w
; members al 

the chair. Lot 36. con. 1». 
eon 16, reduced *l(*i ; Job 
ed *511 on "Personal proper

Council j 
of Revision 
CranbrooB

London, June 3—A dispatch from 
Cape Town says the 'Tffi’ormution that 
King Cetewayo had burned the royal 
kraal and returned to Northwest Zulu
land with a large army, ie officially con
firmed.

Advices from Cape Colony are not en
couraging. Lord Cbelmaford has once 
more abandoned the plans which he had 
adopted for the further prosecution of 
the campaign, and lias decided upon an
other scheme which may or may not he 
found practicable. The difficulties of 

jrtation are enormous and almost 
Fuel and water are

ohn JfcTaggnrt redue»
SItSsiieresxaegg
—’feaSSESE

4 commodious wago^shopfnemrlSMiwjivtiw 

Molesworth va good stand tor bust nee* ; will
b<Al*o bouMMi two lot*for sale In the town 
of LIstowel,corner of Inkerman and Division 
street* ; house, rongb-eaet ; one-llfth acre In 
eue 11 lot ; stables on premise*. sl*o a number 
of fruit trees For further Information ap
ply to JAMES McELVENEY, Moleswortk, 
or at the Standard office-________________61_

tKs, the best made, for sale 
hardware store of S. Bricker

Ea-5Sg=;sS:
Hotel. Cranbrook. on 2*th June. Bydaw Na

stiasss-'-a 
sstsri ssi"
aLTuvk's Hotel, Cranbrook, ™”'Th,Jn" vierk.

pROCTOR A OAU,
\RCHITECT8 AND HVVERINTENDF.NTH

bJSSi^SKres^IrSSflSS
r,0^^.\vti'lS"nd’LÎ.to»îi!'00t.

J. c. PROCTOR, W,$$am

rpHE GENULNE
L NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

ALL, Lletowel.

A/Î188ES TK1MBIJC, Dre** and Mantle Are unrivalled for the range

YVm IIELMKX their machines ark the best.

Builder and Contractor, J" Fl HARVBY.

Listowel. Dec. 24th 1H7R.tram» pu 
insurmountable. and excellence
I Kith lacking on eny route that ha* yet 
been proposed. At Kambuta no fuel is 
to he obtained at a less distance than 
four miles. At Ingwe there is no fuel, 
so that the supplies must he carried 
with the troops to that place from 
Utrecht. The depot for the main 
body of the army line been formed on 

Hnee. Blood river, and over 1,000 tons of stores
that are not in many r-asas worth llir- -------------- , are now being traiwOTrted to thu depot
naiier tliev are written on. He placed Montreal, May 31—Une of the hold from Ilelpmakuar. 1 he distance is forty
no less than nine mortgages on one farm e,t and at the same time most dastardly miles, ami ÔU0 wagons are required for , ... rFNFRAL -
that lie used a» a.stool pigeon, lie took I outragvs committed in this city for the service. ITie burning of the grass LOCAL A>D htALKAL.
moneys handed him for the redemption manv years occured bust night in the ex i,y the Zulus has vastly augmented the Palmerston, had
of mortgages, and used it, no one can tullsive livery establishment of Mr. difficulties in tie way of the ,.dvai.ee . . AJ’np/» biow from » "chool- ;
tell huw, and allowed the mortgages to MOVey on Uguchétierre street. In the for now Image for the animals must all his arm broken y n
i-vinain in lull force. Many a poor, luiddle of the night th. watohmeu, be hmufll.t furwml from tl.lpm.kaar st tdkm, ^ Xorth Western

(Piom the lâaidoi. Ornphli-,) hanl-workin* farmer, after tolling and nam„d A. Quenvüle, lieal-tl a knock at „„ enormous cost. H o jlaumton amalgamating
When I’reo Trade wa. ,-»tal,lisl„-,l in ..ring all his life to sccu-nalste .itlboi- the door, and on opening it was struck ---------------------------- —— ^ u.il^t for 21 yesrs.

,1 : ountrv the main'ohjoet sought was cut to wipe of! the encumbrance on lus ,,n the head with a hea\y iron msti THE F0CAS8ET MURDER. ' . Great
the removal’of imposts on food, and as place, now finds a hideous load of debt ment, which made the blood flow very ------ pie treaty of P* was signed on
, ^tlu, ,i ,i.» V,.neal «il >tariiik him in the face in Ins old days. f..weiv tjneiiville attempted to strike Tba Revelation which prompted tree- Britain and Afghanistan was signed nIS Utvucelonvaid , «tnt"^"./ hn.^1 U. would i.fe fa V ahtrm, but wjL availed with .... ..u.r..» A Friday. A salute o, 31 guns wa, 6r.d nr

rnmMmmmm Hi=hs
ISEÊêHS éSHHEEE

most countries out of Eng■ 1 criminal part of the business, and people n,e night watchman ot the Montreal Iwaa 80 haunted employment to 30 hands.
|.md it is the democracy who an- the are at a loss to see how he managed to Express Company hearing a loud noise ne l hi und .la/aome new phase Application will he made for a chartm
Protectionists. Secondly, that fovniid | carry it on so long and *o extensively in the place, on looking m of the nmtter would dawn on me. One to incorporate the Brandon Manufaetui
able manufacturing rivn’s have risen up without being discovered. Ili« hank l16 saw sumke issuing from th# buildmc. »v awake thinking ot the power ing Co., at loronto, with a capital of * .
urium’d usl ’’l cnplo an- now beginning , account rau up to same *23,.«>0 to ul„l immediately gav. tl.c alarm he gl^J th“ oomlng of hi. Khr^dom. OUI. Th. Çompau, to hranuhtetur,
to doulit whether Free Trade van l,o a M«l. M.u win. could not gut money |Klli „x,re matautly on the spot, lut • ^^ , m„J 8„cri,-„.= a mem woorlen goods and notions of noode
good thing when other nations refuse to from a hank unm-runy i-n-unjnstances, hy tlievdlam, cuap.d through a fj ber of lnv fanlilv, even as Alrraham was metal.
practice it. ...........I «id, , prohibitory applying t„ lu.n were promptly furnished The number engaged m tire t ut ag« £ ™ up hi, grst born,the
walls are being built up against us. tire amount i-o-|Uired. He was a modern „„t known, but it is supposed there were cei „ge in wl,om the promise
t-.nada is ultra Protectionist, «iermnny Mi,las. lie touched paper and tt turn- several. Uuenv.Ue lmv.ng been taken “i™1, , fonr ,f,,ael „„ to he ftdfilM.
is adopting a most stringent tariff. e,l into gold In ,1.0,- , he was a no e to the hosp.tal. it was found l‘« ^ bc"n ï toM my wil. shout it, and we disc,,,.-
France U ahmit to “denounce lmr discounter of the fttot water, and, to m0st seriously imuwl, his skull liavi g mattcr She asked me which
commercial treaties. Are nil these na- give him h».due, was moderate in his been crushed inby the mmderouejattac ^ (lemanJed, ftll(l I said I
lions hopelessly and utterly wrong; and charges, lids now brings on him tin made upon lum. 1116 2JÏÏ” ^Ua did not know. But l said it would yet
nr. we only ®i* right ? Mr. < Widen, vengesnro ol the street corner Shy- cani to assigned lor such an out age ui s and, if it lllould happen 10 he
with his lucid vision, long ago perceived locks, whose occupation was for a 1,0.1 feeling winch has existed between , t„|d her to he prepare,I to
the real obstacle to Tree Trade, and he time gone. I hey, at leas., should be >[l)r,,y, the proprietor, and Uie city • ' wUh thg d,sirel ol- tj,„ Almighty
practised what he preached. lie was a mild, lor now they have undisputed sway drivers. Morey is extensively ernpioyed I V WMVprv alld , saw that
cosmopolitan, lie lied no preference and two per yen,, per month is the hy the hole-keepers o the «.tl._o"d ^n t |lad fait||-ln tlle comillgol (iod’s
for Knghii vvr oth nations. Until,e current rate lor outside pa   He has practically a monopoly of tin ntrare. '* ’ Next day mv he, ul felt a little
world is not ret educated up to tin- used tin- note shaving business as a T1|v cb-dm-cr, have I,ecu hg,ting him , kne' tU the lllad „„
point. Most of us set the interests ol means of ol,taming huge sums uf money ! in tiiatoUrt, for two years piuit,but tiny h K r thereafter I found
our family before those of the public, .for his own use. laities would reuiure have invarialdy been beaten ni iheir low s„ul,' passage in tin- Bible
and the interests „f our country belore money, some «mall am..... it. and he sujts, [his has led to exasperation oil y , f rould not understand came to
those of the world. Americans and would happen to repure some at the I tl„, ot the cal,-' rivers, an, it is « ip- ma aitb all llia dearness of established
Australians cheerfully pay .b arer lor I same time. A note was drawn fur the , ,lo„ed they have taken this dc. pu.aU “ lllvil.tio]1„ At last the day came, 
their manufacture», hevauso they regard joint amount, the banker was assured muthod of seeking revenge. house was surrounded l>v an awful still-
the extra cost „< a bounty to tin- enter that it was all right, and now the victims l uTKlh-vn. vn-vt»i»u>- - E ^ arrived, and as darkness
prise of their own connti-ymen, audit is have it all to pay. , (hn-nvile, the victim of thoymtiag . I saw a sheet of lightning '
utter follv to assort that numulacture,- luu.icav ai.ixuko. at Morey s stables, lias just succumbeil „„ehaa t hail never seen before,
me not envoimigcd l-y -lu ll n nietlm-l. V great many deny the signatures. wounds. He was a 1 o.lllh It illuminated tlie whole expanse of the
If our .inverti,no,it l cld these view-. 1 boldly state that //,<-,r ,««« «re adian, and leaves a w.le and tl.ree clul- H II uawit, V

ml If such is .lie case the hanker ,lw„. He nude a terrible stn ggh f"r ,\vjnt to I, «1 and tried to sleep,
to «ill he like the man: in the table, who | ,lfe| but wa, overpowered. The put the dead of night the

opening ids treasure ,-in-st found it mv, tem examination reveals that lie has victim was selected,
filled with dtwV leaves. Whut on earth sevel.ftl eontiisinii* about the heart. ID' x.' ' Kdith I told m y wife that the 
he did with the money is a mystery w„s stabbed in three places, twice-m I must give
that no one van f/itliom. >nme sav lie the neçk and onee m th* left-side. I lie , t l ♦il«-f-«r,i You know the

TMK N. T. AT HAMILTON. -$.evulated in grain and stocks and lot seaip i, turnout, and there are ‘jontu*- m d g v llotv \ Wvllt i,lt„ the
------ , heavilv. If such is the ease lie managed i,m8 about the right eye. l«»wer lip and re»c. * 8leen-

Une »>f themo.wt notable . fleets ol tlie it ilimself, for. as formerly vhi„. Tlvi loss on carriages will reach a.eet) 0f the innocent ; how I
National Volley Inn. been the pro,Inc» said, reticen, about hi. business. , , insured ™flt‘ ” ’U‘«t cLId to it,Mother i how

Ah-eady of inerehant iron, of a siq.euor umj as impenetrable as the >[ilivnx. $|,(K)0 rkward. sein me t
quality, which fomivrly had to be mi utllt,ls attribute it to the decline in The City Corporation lias offered « 
ported from the Vnited.States of Knmpe. l,tal v9tat,.i which he was a large reward of fl ,<00 for the arrest and 
,';i connection with the rolling null* 11 I .u-aler, and again many, in fact, the vict;„n ,,f tl,„ muixleier or murderers.

faCtOl v will shortly t>0 hi Vl'VlUtlon, luajt>vitv, sav that lie lias it safely stowed \ man named Farreau was arrested at
empluving JÔU hands vonstaiitty. 'lh'*Y ! .v,;lY, n"ud that it may not return from ; house's Point and is now in custody,
expect in a little while M enter *wlldlHV h vain.V A thousand surmises
' fry largely into the manufacture also ,uy »flo*t| hut it, is “ one of thos.v_ thing* ; MONTREAL ORANGE CASES, that my sac:
wt. merchant iron, rod and bars, for t,te | tlliâ.t no ivllow can find out. lhe i 1 - ___ _ eyes of God.
Canadian trade. Samples ot il have al- ii-L];iina a«e largely in 0X00?» vf that | Mayor Beeedry*» Plee*. God's new kingdom and imparted the
wady been placed on the market. 11 ,s i orit;ijmlly stated, and will foot up] ------ • * «■: .ii,,tfa to tUCUi. They approved of
confidently stated that this is tin-first at- .,ri")lrtlLlv #ll*i.UUU. He hail the repu i Montreal, Mav toi-The following ts | ft and gave glory and praiee to G»d.
tempt to produce merchant iron by < an- lalioll nf having a large practice, hut lîie sU|,stance of the pleas lodged by ex • ■ r aaaiu Baw the lightning in
adian labor, and that it promises, under afler ;lll tliev0 was n«t much in it but i Mayor Beaudry in answer to the action 1 J was «.’.Ore brilliant than
t'„, l.i l-vvul I onsvvvatiye ;“itL o he llulw<Ull show. 11 is office was tilled ap- ] |ul.' 51(MHn. damages of David _ Grant, * ‘.«ding evening. It was a strangf 
very stivvesslul. Uiosd m the tiade, at l,.livnt|y. trom morning until night, hut Vounty Master of the Orange .society, for 1 whether others saw it or not
all went*, are sanguine ot this result. u js 011 gfKal authority that the falee aiwet laat 12th of July;; 1st. I hat „ot. To me it was a sure sign

i clients were mostly men in search of j 01K, mouth's notice of the intended ae- l , and I understood
' money to he raised on the joint principle. tjon Wus not given, according to law, and i u#tmee.
j Hi* regular business must ot course | t|,at tjie notice which defendant did re- “ Did von have a revelation that Edith
! suffer, for a man cannot very well carry -; vvive ,li.l not mention the name of the ,. ^ raUetl froIU ti,e dead?*’
' on the business «»t a lawyer and a broker i ..p^y where the oftence was committed. u .. that night I saw it in my sleep,

fur any length of time very successfully, f ond. That at the time plaintiff was ar- w n<)^ lU c]ear a* the one which hade 
junks HKAKD ki«»i. rested he belonged to the Loyal Orange iier uPi aml l thought that per-

The absconder writes from ‘•Nowhere Institution. That whatever the motives ^ trying my faith ; but I
Vlchison Kansas, 31__ A terrible rain I under date of the 21st., and still otters of founders of that institution were , {j ^ |t implicitly. You know how

anil win,I -toriu visited Frankfort Mar- to return siui square up, hut the victims, two centuries ago, it lied since become t a rl.e9ttid alld brought here. The
Î vll vo tnl,° ïtTèkl,^ last cl-enh?.- » f«, will not sign any ....... I to that dangerou, ,lld subversive of pul,he or ‘ld^th[„g tUt , regret&l wm the fact
fln',1 lasted over two hours T ItTavlor's effect, and he is obliged to remain in the der, and so opposed to tlie true precepts ,. t j ,.,^,,1,1 not he present when my
waiVlmuse wss^orn to nieces, ‘and seven I .'.tiled .State, forth, present. Meantime of Arll,Ut„ charity that they had pro- ^illg Tuhi rUe I,-MUth.
■Viuiall'imusey1 stores and stables were I "M-aih to th. spotl," «..in, to be the vok,d the intervention of the Imper.t.1 - -
<1 moaned \ messenger iu-t in from word among liis creditors, and writs, Parliament and Provincial Legislatures,
frying toys tlie storm id that point Mew judgments, and, indue time,executions, llhich believed it their duty to 
d,>wn*ixteen houses, killed eight persons, ! are hern* issued. Une of the I» act laws imposing severe penalties ogam-
Wounded about twcut v-five and several loaning institution* is *«ud to he victim st it* members. I hat its doings have pro-
are mi-.-ing. flu- l'rèshylei-ian church, i»«l to the extent 0,1*»' : also a Loudon du„t.d i„ the country a spirit of defiance
Public SvKotil building and tlie Irving jeweller in the matter of » diamond ring. ,ueh that the publie bodies, notably the
« levator AVere rumpll-tely dcatroye.Ü Many slate.that there ..a lady the Ugi,lature ,,l tmtario, refused to give
II.. east span of therailngiil bridgeeroes- yase.bitt tins is mrtgenerally be teverl it |rga, «metton Inst the tlrango As-

Blue River was blown down, tseertainlyoiieoftlieuiost wulespreodaitd t goetton is a coalition or illegal league,
levelled over,-tiling in its I cleverly executed series of frauds, coupl- | and consequently, according to the laws

ed with misrvputation, that have ever 1 ^ j||e pmvince was prohibited. Tliat 
come to light in t amula, and the wonder , tjie ..lalntilf at the time of his arrest was 
exceed» the usual nine day*. It throxvs j a llieiuber 0f this illegal Society. That 
Livingstone, of Ailsa « "raig, in the *hade, i sa,,j AAociation having announced its 
and ranks wjth Vaul Straehan and Bates, intention to parade on thu 12th ot July, 
or the Glasgow Bank. Jones is said to j a lueetingof Magistrates was held on tlie 

lti he in Pott Huron, and that a detective | 0fJu3y to take necessary steps to 
Y is in pursuit and watching his movements maintain order, and, in tact, said Magist 

until some ease of forgery is proved, rntus adopted resolutions that it was in- 
Jones is far too | vlunbent on the civic authorities to take 

manner. ineaiiure8 to maintain order, and it was 
! thought desirable lor the Mayor to issue 

a proclamation to prohibit any assembly 
on that day. Tliat in violation of that 
proclamation tlie Orange Order as
sembled to walk in procession in the 

Bboruaxuatiox ok tiik Cabinkt—The streets while the excitement and terror
changes proposed under the act intro- ,,f its citizens were at their height, and
duced hy l>v. Tupper for the reorganize that the plaintiff, decked with the in-
tion of the Publie Works Department siguia of that Association, and being ill

U, Ms.tn have raised *1,200 for tlie re- have been carried into effect. Hon. Dr. tlie act of organizing the said parade,
iiif „r the siilteiau'ti X rp-eial train lelt Tupper was sworn ill at Rideau Hall as was apprehended by tlie authorities in
hero at'midhi-ht on Nutui-dut with sup- Minister of Hallways, Hon. Mr. Lange- virtue of legal and regular proceedings, 
lilies medicine blankets and clothing. via wo, app-iintel Minister of Public Tl,at the defendant ,s it. no way rospoti-

YYorko, and Hen. M, TampbeU » Post- sible for the arrest of plamttfl, eto. --------- ....................................... __
struck' the earth four miles from Lew masteelleneral. I lie Public YYarks De ------------------------—-----——. James Stork, of Bolton, Unt., wi I not
Summit on Friday evening and tore a partme.it is now divided .between two ol | George Brown refused to be knighted be able to turn on his soda fountain .or 
furrow through the country a hundred \he most indetatigahle Ministers. Dr. on the ground tliat it was quite enough the thirsty of that picturesque village, 
varda wide aiul ten mile» long, leveling Tupper hits obtained the completed for ym to be the dictator of thfrbenight- neither will l»e bex able to mix the ex- 

vthing in it* track. The house of ! control of the railway system of flic ej Grits.-»Cue//#A HtnUd. hilarating drink for him»elf, after taking
Mr. Marri», near Blue Springs, wa* «le country, and has during the who c of . F prw , «The Grits have a turn of spring ploughing and rural e»-
W'li-dted, and Harris, hU wife and little the five years of UppoaUioii, bet 1 t u ijfto fall haekui.011 R. W. Phipps,of To- ploymenU, by which he sought to «up. 
got kilted, and three other children guardian of public rights Mid public m (m- ins true tion aad counsel, an-1 plement the dullness of the tunes,
mo,-tally .«imvlcd. Harris wa, lifted terasts in regard ti, the Pmafi. nubray. " pi^T Z " hi. But pills mtd plottgltiag .hd no seem
high up into Hie »ir, earned LNX) feet Mr. Ungovin wa* Minister ol l,uhli« £ «tributed at the City Hall. t<> uux, »o the assignee follows with a
tuS then dgslicft to. Urn earth, while hi, j Work, m the formerGovernment of Su speech were ’Hreil bill of «2JIUI, amt a whistle for assets,
wife ami child WCI» carried some dis , .lulro Moedcmtitl, amt protw, mwe^ viols of abuse upon y» Itead atid ridicul- Baron Udnel Xathsai De

i„ the opjatslte . heetiet, At tin, : .mk&mon0--^» Z ^Ib-Tu,tenu.ee. Wvoud measure. Xow chief part»., in the line of Hothschdd
........ . l,,,t mak-r the ".mmer Ad- 1 he is their - bully buy with a glass eye." ,V Vo., is dead.

COLD-BLOODED MURDER AT 
MONTREAL.

MSTOWKI., ONT.
AaltNcY—Mr. John Pag. lnu been np- gdldlnej-MUl

,SEvire,ET-HrS
sent in, and all moneys paid to him tor --------------------------- --------------------------
trees, shrubs, &c., will he acknowledged 

I by us. D. CAf.DWELL & Son, Galt. 29<-
t'rockery and Glassware—Duncan &

Gilbert have just received a large stock 
of crockery arid glassware. Parties intend
ing to purchase will do well to call and 
examine their stock before purchasing 
elsewl

Steel Enukavinos—A fine collection 
of steel engravings are on view at the 
furniture warerooms of Messrs. Hess 
Bros. Parties wishing to embellish their 
rooms with really handsome engravings, 
should inspect this collection. A large 
variety ot
and will be sold very cheap. Call early.

A great variety of forks—pitch, 
ure, and barley;—at astonishing 
prices. S. Bricker k <

Wall Paver—A large variety of Eng
lish and American wall papers has been 
received at Dr. Michener's hook and 
drug store. An unlimited number of 
patterns to select from, and at the very 
lowest prices. No trouble to show 

... , good*. An inspection invited.
,e prospectus has been issued of the pfcR vMiirLATmts__ 'Hie nobbiest child

Toronto iiianufscturing «tomp.liy (hm.V „,rriageB brought t. town are
cl.) with ,1 capital ol $!„.« ,HU0 m ^ |ound Michener’s bonk ami drug
shares of $25 each, to manu facture cotton ^ Splendidlv got up carriages,lined
fabrics, and for bleaching and printing 8teel springs, very*
the same, the intention being to cum- str0 ftn(l perfeet models of comfort ; 
mence with 1,200 looms. a|HO infants’ perambulators of all kinds,

Good Tkmvlars__Mr. W. S. Williams, from ^ -,0 up to $23. Husbands and
of Napanee, wa* at Detroit, on the 28th mothers are invited to inspect our stock, 
ult., elected Right Worthy Grand Secie- yUIWKR Seuls—Ladies, if you wish to
tary of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge rai8P beautiful flowers, make your selcc- 
ot Good Templars. This is his seventh fions from the large assortment of annual 
election to this important and responsi a||,| perennial flower seeds just received 
1,1c position. His election was made j ufc r> Miclicner s hook and drug store, 
unanimous. Parties owing me small accounts will

The Dominion Government will otter 1 takw t,jis iU, a uotice lo rail and pay up, 
at tlie Provincial Exhibition the follow- allti save cost*. J- A. Hacking.
ing prizes for products in addition to j
those given by the Dairy mon* Asso- I A Slwrvel of the Period,
station ^u,„l the Agricultural and Art*.
Association Butter, one gold, one *11 Wllll|ll probab.ly have been regarded as a fit 
ver, and lour ht-m.zc medal, : cheese, one «yratmr a hmsuc asy mm: y^a',^. 
gold, two silver, and six bronze mtdals. favtnrv,i taste lew comhtnatlcn ,,f < iu»i<>r

isyssMtifi^v ~"-™- ™year before the 1.1th of March last oats •• «-----------------
were quoted from 3 the fi cent* higher m ,
New York than in Canadian markets, | 
but that since then tlmy have ruled from 
2 to 4 cents higher here than 111 the
latter market. _____

The eruption of Mount -Ktna increases. LISTOWEL MARKET*^ ^ ^
The quantity of ashes thrown out is wl„n, fall, p,,, bush., *>•»•»•*
somewhat less, but the volumes of vapor spr|„. Wheat. - ÏS

SS£SSSEiSrTe: : illaSSSISs
aloft. Stlearns of lava are flowing »p- h 2 00 2 sn im<j tt* branche* Amerteee currency bought
parently in the direction of Kandazza. L Butler, i«e'r lh., 0 m e <*) alQr 1̂ICg hour*-10a. art. 1*3 p. m.
During Wednesday night loud reports $8 $S
W^"here*are symptoms of serious trouble te^rT » }g
arising in Bulgaria out of an old hat. rnvk.^wL. .. ; *,$ $$
Governor Aleko Pasha announced In* 0 36

ssszzxt ssasui SES- . « ;=
@vs=s5.-.::. : 55 8

h2:,'K,ïur=."'3 BiKSa. : « «
excitement. ... , TORONTO MARKETS.

The Grangers Of Napaneei Unt., tooa pricks at farmsbs'
Che grain busihees into their own hands, j
thinking there wa, a fortune in It, and Whoa . ton. per bush... 
tliat they might oa well make the money Whr“- ..
as the middle men. They appointed a 
person as their agent, and lately tie 
failed, his liabilities amounting 
187, quite a sufficient sum for 
grangers of that neighborhood to make 
up during the next season.

The new departure undertaken by 
many country storekeepers in the west a 
few seasons since of getting the farmers 
and workmen to give “ notes M for their 
indebtedness is still in operation, i 
seems to work fairly. Of course ther 
trouble occasionally ; notes are allowed 
to go to protest, and when the maker is 
sued by the holder he generally transfers 
his custom for evermore to a rival dealer.

The material changes in the Weights 
and Measures Act are in the direction of 
great improvement. It establishes the 
“barrel” a* a definite measure of capa
city both for dry goods and liquids, a 
change which has been urgently presse- 
upon the Department for some tune by 
the trade, it fixes the imperial gallon
as the absolute, instead of the optional ____ _
standard of measurement, providing that jyyy 
the wine gallon may be ueed only ant.i ,J

for ! Harvey Block, «sla HU. I.IWTOWEI.,
I* the sole Agent for the (icnulne Singer In 
thi* vicinity. If you want the very beet ma
chine nianufnctuml.fglve him a cull.

OLD MACHINES taken In exchange for 
Ilcpalring prompt I v^attemfrd^ to.

placed it in
Hours mortgages,

new one*.
il'NTY OF PERTH—The Warden 

at the Clerk'* Office 
ewluy In each month.c Listowel, January, 1*79.

^Thecierk wtU be Ui mUendiince at ht*Office 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of eueb week,
frT^eTn-nHi'ro7 w!Ulb^kt'n attendance at hl* 
offlen on Tuewtny, Wednesday, Thiiwtay.rrt-
ter' Sat,w5r MK»

County Clerk's Office, Stratford, 1878 . 38

REMOVED !SUGAR BOUNTIES AND 1REE 
TRADE.

w. mcmillan
ho* removed to the

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYP0PH03PHITS8 of LIMB and SODA,

BmllwiUr, OnU

MASONIC BLOCK,
Vfcer'* Hard 
wit a new ai

□ war* «lore# 
lid e.xtenelvsr

i >no door e**t of Rrt 
when- lie hi* opened - 
stock of

FINE GRtX'ERlES,SU also on exhibition,roiiios arc

WINES A LIQUORS,

* ETC., ETC.
He is determined tv HELL CHEAP-

•o.necessary 
creeds. In

Cali and Imp*-*! hi* new premise* and etork- 

W. McMILLAN.

Masonic Block, Main Street, Listowel.Th

BANK OF PJOUSES AND BUILDING L(-TS

FOB SALE
CAPITAL SUIiStWHElK $l.(HK),00U 

DI RECTO Its:
DONALD MclNNF.S. Kao., Prc*l.lcnt.
JOHN STUART, Esq.. X tec-PreaHlenr. , _ 

James Turner, Ewi.. I Venn I*; M-mn*.Ym\.. ; 
Edward Uurne.v, Kwi. I J«»lm l»rocU»r, ,E*q 

Ut-orge Itoacli, E*q.

LISTOWEL AGENCY.
Interest allowed on dcponlt receipts al lhe

Four Per Cent, per Annum.!K5
Drafts on New York, payable In Gold or Cur- \ fh*#i 

reney, bought and sold.
Office Hours—1 

Saturdays, from 10

1.1till axi> wKi.i.ixnroy streets*
in* lose» key era.

GEORGE DRAPER.

I STOW EL CARRIAGE WORKS.L
NEW

GODDARD & GREEN.
HENltT GomiAim, Into nt the firm of 

. Co., and McBf.tr bavin
! Into partnership, are now manu.

ca r nr a <tkr. n irs,
FARMERS REMOOR A T S,

l r mr rn wa on xs, sc,
from th*

SELEfTED MATERIALr
and which they will sell

juT BOTTOM PRICES.
Wi- would say to those who wish to pu 
anv of these nrtfcl>-s, fa call and cxnml 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

JP9~ No apprentfees employed, 
guaranteed.

ItRi-AlREts. Painting. Tiumminh. Ac., 
done with ncafaes* and dispatch.

Also Repair* for .Thompson A Wills 
riculturaf rmpfcmeat* kept on hand.

GODDARD A GREEN,
corner Wallace and Inkerman street* 

Listowel, Juno 10th. 1878.

lhe

in the 10 a. m. to 3p. m. On 
to I p. m.

W. CGKKortJk,
VERY BEST

tlu-y would >oon bring the hiviich it 
the* Dutch, nn-l the Belgian refiner* 
their sense?, l-y clapping on a . dt 
c-i iivak-nt to the bounty.

\ J-ONEY ! MuNKY !

DAIRY MARKETS. McDonalds bank.
«-sc declining; 
ils*loucd ; lead-Vtlcn. N. Y . June 

4,100 boxes wold and c 
Ing price 7jc ; uvcrugcTjc.

Farmers, merchants and others, desiring 
money on short date endorsed notes, or w ith 
good collateral security, can obtain tt at any 
time bv applying to tlie undersigned. Also 
Interest allowed at the rate of

SIX PER CEST PER A A SI Mraised the knife, expecting to have my 
•in stayed a* wa* that of Abraham, and 

how I pierced the infant breast of the 
victim selected by God Himself. I then 
laid down beside my dead child and 
slept soundly. Next day my head felt 
better. The pain had all gone, and I knew 

rifice was acceptable to the 
1 called in the friends of

l

J. VANSTONEnail

fa prepared to give the very beet bargain* In
a. McDonald & cn

Rankers.
Osborne’s Block. M»Pn »t rest. LI slower. 2*

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES-
AND JEWELLERY,

i'oestatlag of Brooches, Ear-rings and Finger

WEDDING RINGS A SPECIALTY.
Alke plated Jewefry In-great variety.

He would alee Invite puttllcaltt-ntlonlotke- 
fact tlwrtl III* shop Is the place to buy HTKl- 
TACUEH of ever?" desertgtlon. Lozarue * 
Morris’ Hpectaclee alway* on hand.

PRICES TO SUIT, THE HARD TIMES- 

jWS' Special attention given to repairing. 

DRY VOOSS STORM IXCOXXKCTlOX-

i*“*'w‘h:arsiw

CCOTT'S B X N K,

LISTOWEL,. ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED 1973.

Six per cent, per Annum,
can be drawn at any time. Money arfvwnoe# 
In small; or large amounts at all times, on 
good endorsed note* or on collateral security.

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

WAGONK.
June 2,1878. 

.......  *0 85 to I
TERRIBLE C'YULOXE IN KANSAS AND 

MISSOURI.

n r!n n jjn

Vi
Y1 0 fit
12 0 13
10 fl HP0 ^1 00

ooo 0 »

E;y’Immense Damas? Dont»-- Home* Siruch 
by LiklitiitiiK*.Bnn«ltns Blow u Down 
and .Many Live# l.oal. to $11 Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs. 

Reef, hind <irs,
Mutton,hy earcaae

the
n and Dodil

MONEY TO LOAN.Rutter, lh. rolls. 
Butter, large rolls, 
Rutter, tub, dairy, 
EggKj fresh, per dozen

J. VANSTONE.

LX SIMS FROM *300 TO *30,000,
AT 71 PER CENT.

<D TOWN PROPERTY.

fit. wnen my 
Ig woiil'l rise Irani tb« grave gleritt- 

ed. I waited for the glad tidings of her 
../.«inn f.ut none came. At first I 

God were 
ews from me so as to

jySTOWEL TANNERY.bag,

ON FARM A _
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY

resurrection, hut none Çtime. 
thought that the enemies of 
keeping the news from me so a. v, 
thwart the Divine purpose. But now 1 
believe the'manifestations of His purpose 

iu some

d &cASSS5Mrsv^rM ^USSSSffi SSS%^ TOWNER & CAMPBELL,for ff—sfThe highest p
mortgage*. .

Deed* and mortgages drawn np, and general 
mveyanclng done Apply to

Manufacturer* ofother way."’must come T'EN NELL A DlNUatAN,
r BAEEiaTEBS,

tor*. Ac- Offices—Over Meta 
,„.,v, Hay & CO/S store, Mato direct.

Kknwkll-

SOLE LEATHER.ADA* Agewt,Ae„
12th con- Wallace, Tevlotdefe P. O-DYNAMITE IN SABS1A.Tlie vast 

ing the 
The cyclone
jtftth. Forty buildings were destroyed, 
liltveii persons killed and from thirty to 
forty wounded.

Later__The storm west of this city
wa* far more fatal than the early report 
indicated. At Irving, 12 person* killed 
put right and 40 wounded ; must of the 
latter severely, and many will die. 
k vacoi-du despatch state* that the storin 
wa* extremely violent in the vicinity ot 
Dvlpho», county, J ô dead tmdies were 
brought, in from two square miles of * ivrt!. 
territory. One man, from Beloit, was "‘V). ™ 

up in hi* wagon, thrown to the 
t again and instantly

JiJciinSur.z A full supply ofA few days ago a large consignment of 
dynamite arrived at Point Edward, con
signed to Mr, John Chester, custom 
house broker. 'Die people at the Point 
would not have it there, and insisted on 
it* being sent down to Sarnia to the con
signee. But the Samian* would have 
none of it, and besought the teamster 
who brought it to depart out of their 
coasts. The teamster threatened to 
throw it off his wagon, thereby causing a 
general stampede, the crowd running in 
all directions. Finally it was taken two 
miles out of town, where it remains 
ered with a tarpaulin, loaned by M^jor 
Wiley, the agent at Sarnia. There are 
two men guarding it day and night, for, 
dangerous as it is, there are people who 
would steal it, and Bo doubt it will soon 
eat itself up. Since the recent explosion 
at Stratford, no one wants to have any
thing to do with dynamite or explosives 
of any kind. The powder, or wli 
it is, was consigned to the contractors ot 
the Lacliine canal.

JJARDWAKE EXCLUSIVELY.I). B- BfNOMAl»- Spanish Sola Leather
COUTH A HEARING, BARRISTER.-,

A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M.
rtnvlwfte of McGill Vnfvertltv, Montreal, 
member of the Col ÎCKC of Physician* and Sur
geon*, Ontario Physician, Surgeon and Ac
coucheur. ( iffiee an« re*ldenee. first door east 
of Hess Bros, show room*, Main street, -'In

constantly on head,The largest and best aaaortmeut of

Wholesale and Retail.
HARDWARE, iyLletowel, <W.

but it is believed that 
clever to ho caught in this 
There i* great indignation in St.

at his conduct, and it is doubt- 
I lui if a reconciliation can he effected on 

\ I any terms.

the 1st May, 1880.
English Excursion to 

letter received from England by a gentle- 
in Ottawa, states that an excursion 

is being arranged in England upon the 
model of Cook's ext-ursions, having in 
view a trq. to Canada. The course is 
tracked from Halifax up the ht Law- 
reuce K» Ottawa, Toronto and Inke 
Superior, and boek by way of Niagara,
New York and Baltimore.

Tlie iuyenile Presbytériens of Orillia 
contributed over *!,WXI to the Cherch 
in two year*. »

At a retient meeting of the Boani ot 
Supervisors of San Francisco, the opinion 
of tlie majority seemed to beagauwt the__________
reduction .of "shJuM rpH"*- B. HAY, Auction,,, for ,I„ , IST0WEL MARBLE WvRKS.

k-die list touched. All fresh econom- tl^oo'ev^f^tlron. ^ A M MORROW
■ in ra.ra.L-e thu mistake of cutting down .nuie* attended on reasonable term*. WWW» £\.. iXL. lVA.VZXwAWf VV ,
salaries first, The school teachers de- JJ* "‘offleef promptly eitemted to. Dealer In American and Foreign Marble,
.pi-yo till that ihev receive. >f<rm-v to loan. 77 QRANITK MONVMKXTS IMPORTED

The cental is now a legalirad weigh t in ■ ' y .REE " i-icensed Auctioneer -1-™ ORDER-
LrauLmnr"; ,"n po"JL'tyal^d Mant.e

C"gm,l afltt poind. a« atom ^«Ax^o^.m^ra ^

food increases the flow of | of debts. Loans negotiated on Bbort^no- ^ A M MORROW.

pEACE 1 PEACE 1 PEACE lCanada—A In Llsldwel, is to be had at

:,(!() TOWN LOTS FOR SAIL
g room 
woman a 
*#iiv f-fttce ami" killed. l ive 

killed in one hou*e near ]

TATHAM & GO'S.,TARS, D1LLABUUGH k DLNGMAN,
PHY8ICIAIT8, (ScC. 

Offices : Over Llvlrigslone’edrug *tore. Dr, 
Dniabough'* rcwldenee, e<ndier Main and Liv
ingstone "t-riM-ts. i>r. niHgtmin, Main Hlreet 
east, opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon.______________ M

Also a number of
PARK LOTS

altnated In the best part of the town •
Apply to PETER LJLLICO

lignin ami instantly killed. A 
ml a child were thrown against a 

person* 
•tilpllOS..

The crops are severely injured all along 
lhe line by the storm. The citizens of

ng but Hardware I» *fl Xw 
branche* I* ftepl-

where nethl

14

gXECUTORS SALE.TT !.. ALEXANDER, NEWRY, «'NT.
IV, Licensed Auctioneer for the county of 
Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgage#, Deed*.
^""F«Tn^pro{>e,rty0a^eroweHt,rat?irDUornpletlF 
arrangement-* for aale* can be made either at 
NcWryoral theHtandakdoffice,Lletowel. vi

CALL AND INSPECT OtR STOCK.

TAT H AM k CO. The Executor* of the* 1 LATE JOSEPH PEFFERSf^atewef. Ont.

NINETY-NINE ACRES.

j Listowel, ttept. 3, to«8.

ber
edi

Thor ley'» •
milk in cows. Try it ; at Hacking ».

jKliut the stonn
dguiu almost iiioLuntly tv.ih a



PRICES !SLAUGHTERINGHay. Met*«meets.
<♦So. 1, Trowbridge 

No. 2, liar bottle's.
No. 3, Davies.........
No. 4, Donegal. .. 
No.4, 8. H. 7th con

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
14

12Below is given the result of the Prov
incial Elections, so far as could be learn
ed up to a late hour on 'lhursday night. 
The province has evidently stuck to her 
idols and given the Mowat Government 
another lease of power. While deploring 
the result, and every Canadian who is 
desirous of witnessing national 
ity should deplore it, we at 
time hope that the wanton extravagance 
which has been practised throughout the 
late Government's career will at least be 
h-' Inuit 1 Rs to keep within 'he resour 
o./pf the levémie. 1 ii ess a • v dim 
rdiit ««••ir'fEi» adopted A11 that winch has 

x market ihe management ...
lii ance* since the coinin' neem mot the 

tin- action .uken at the pol.s 
vesterdav will speedily hear hitter fruit 
for the palates ol their blindly infatuated 
followers.
Constituency.
Addington 
Algoma 
Brant N 
BrantS 
Broekville 
Bruce N 
Bruce S 
Cardwell 
Carleton .
Cornwall 
Dufterin 
Dundas 
Durham E 
Durham W 
Elgin E 
Elgin W 
Essex N 
Essex- S 
Frontenac 
Glengarry 
Grenville 8
Grey S 
Grey E 
drey N 
1 laldiinand 
Hal ton 
Hamilton 
Hastings E 
Hastings N 
Hastings W
Huron E 
Huron S 
Huron W 
Kent E 
Kent W 
Kingston 
iAmh'ton E 
1,-unhton W 
Innurk N 
iAiiark S 
Leeds N •
I/ceds S 
Lennox 
Lincoln
IvOiufon
Middlesex E 
M iddlesex N
Middles
Musk'

Norfolk S .......
Norfolk N 
Northumberland

29
2

FOR THE4 i23
JfcDermott’s majority. 18

pr
the

Hay. McDermott.Morninqton.
No. I, Milverton 
No. 2, Poole.i 
No, 3, Barr's, con. 6..
No. 4. Carthage.................
No. •"». Mack’s,.-on. 1*' 26
No. !.. Millbank..............

DATS20NEXT12
13

V

X v38
M< !)ermoit "s j^joritr,.. 47.

T0TA1. MAJ0RIT1RS.

"JT
AT

McDermott.
Listowel......
Wallace......
El ma ...—
Mornington

................... 33
North Kasthope.............332
Strratfonl............

145
.0 0 o
.0 o o

..Youig i g " «I

..II,.Mÿ ...I I’ 11
t.Fazer ...... I G 0
..Sinclair ........I G U
..Wells ........I G

.... 0 o o

...... 0 I G

...... 0 0 1

...... 0 0 o

Member.

MICHEHER’Stv, r- A>A
l .it »

44546:;
445Monk

Mack
18Total maj. tor Hay

n.0....... Broder
....... Rosevear ......0
........VcLtughlin ...1
...... N kirn
........( 'ascaden ........ 0
....... White
......  Vigie

....... McMaster.........0

i , “ s*,*1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I 0
1 o
I G 
1 G 
I 0

Book & Drug StoreI) THE
.0

0II
01Hunter

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL......0
...... i 'reighton.........0

........Robertson —0

........Gibson

..........\pplebee........0
........Boulter
........Robertson ....<)
....... Gibson

0
U

0
1 0ii
0
1 !> 
1 0 
0 G
0 o 
0 0 
U 0
0 o 
1 0 

U 0 
0 G 
0 u

II

1 MUTUAL..0
1

. Robinson

.Metcalfe ........0

.Graham 

. Pardee 

.< ’oldwell

. Verrie.k ........0
.Richardson ...() 
.Hawley

.0
I WALL PAPERSI
1
1

0.0
WILL BE SOLD1 0

1 U
1 0 II
0 0 0

1 G
(I 1 <)
l 0 U

I) U0 0 o
I 0 G

TAT. .Veredith ... 0 
.Tboley 
.Waters 

ex W.... Wattersworth ! LIFE In order to reduce the present large stock.
oka .Wilier

.l/ovgan
Freeman

.0 0
I 0 0

Violins and Concertinas at Cost !1 0 oK
Northumberland

......1 G 0
... 1 0 I)

...... I 0 G
I 0

1 U I)
I 0 II

Field
( Ontario N Fax ton
< Inturio S
< ittawa 
Oxford N 
Oxford S 
Peel
Perth N ........Hay
Perth S ^ .......
IVterboro E.......
Peterhoro W . ...
Prescott 
Pr. Edwardi Renfrew N ........
Renfrew 8 
Russell 
Simeoe E 
Simeoe S 
Simeoe W 
Stormont 
Toronto E 
Toronto W 
Victoria N 
VictoriaS 
Waterloo N 
Waterloo S 
Welland
Wellington0 . ..
Wellington S ... Taidlnw 
Wellington W .. .VoKitn 
Wentworth N ...Macmahon ....1
Wentworth 8 . .<'arpenter........0
York E 
York N 
York W

W

...... Dry den
....... Baskerville . 0

........i "rooks

....... i "bishoim
Children’s Carnaps, Doll's Carriaps,

Ü Ü ASSOCIATION Toy Wheelbarrows and Waggons...i
iBid Ian tv no 

Bliszard........... 1 il U 
I) U 0 AT O-REATLY REDUCED PRICES I

I)... 11 ark in 
..Striker

.0
I 0 G

.0 0 0

.1 0 0

.! G 0
.1) 0 0

Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags Very Cheap.... Bontiold
.... .Iforgan

. Parkhill 

.long

. Red'**

Peek 
Wood 
Springer 

. Li/ingstonv . .. I 
Near

0 A LARGE GENERAL STOCK OF
.0 I 0
.0

Books and Stationery,OF CANADA.0 1 0
0 1
l U H
1 0 0
1 0 G

0 0 
0 1 0

Fancy Goods,
Drugs and Medicines,

Perfumes, Oils, Etc.,0.0
0
01

bottom prices for CASH !0
0
I)I).

A LARGE QUANTITY OF0h
uIPatterson.

PARIS GREEN !NORTH PERTH.
McDermott.Hay.

48
Lmtowkl.

East Ward, No. 1.. «. “ 2
(lentre Ward........
West Ward. No. 1.........29

“ « 2

JUST TO HAND.23
32.55
31.til

BARGAINS, call within the next13 If you want to secure 
20 Days at

56til)

165253
.96.Hay’s majority 

Wai.
No. 1,
No. 2,
No. 3,
No, 4, Craig's......
No. 5, Kaufman's

MICHENERSDR.Hay. McDermott. 
.. ' 28IAttîè's ..........

Mayne's ......
Gowanstown

.36
39

Book and Drug Store.60 Look out for advertisement 
next week.

54

LISTOWEL, June 4, 1879.18136
McDermott's majority. 145.

X

Y^jOj' X- 7 / iX., 2

Listowel Standard Supplement.
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SUPPLEMENT.ST.LIS'2

250,000 lbs. of Wool Wanted !

A

S. BRICKER & CO
HARDWARE MERCHANTS !

p-

J

WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY OK

CLEAN WASHED WOOL !GOOD,
Delivered at their Hardware Store, on Main Street.

HAVE ONE (IF THE

Largest Stocks of Hardware !
prepared to sell atTo be found in any Retail Establishment in Western Canada, which the)

CA-IsrTTOT BE TT3STTDEB-SOTL.ID I

are

PRICES THZ-AT

crowded with all lines oftheir premises are
Shelf and Heavy Hardware. Stoves and Tinware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glassware. Etc.

large stock of Nails. Hinges, and Builders Hardware generally. _ , . rTi
An unlimited supply of Farming, Gardening, and Dairy Utensils.A very

IR/IEIDTTCEID prices !LARGE ORDERS FILLE 3D AT

and others will find 8. BRICKER & CO.’S the cheapest and bestCONTRACTORS, BLACKSMITHS, FARMERS 
place in this section to purchase their supplies.

Just received—a consignment of

T

'ASH PRICE for it ; and remember that
Farmers, bring along your Wool. We will pay you the VERY HIGHEST < 

you can save money by dealing with

1 BIKER i CO ■r>■-

Osborne Block, Main St.. Listowel.
LISTOWEL, June 3rd, 18711.



tltahblk WORKS.

Wm. MITCHELL,
Dealer In Amerleen end Gorelgn Marble.

OR A NUE
A SI) AMERICAN GRAVE HT OS El*.

Tattle lope, ManMejileeew^Flre Urates.wtnd»W

Htakd—opposite town baU*. Mill street, 
Llstowel. w

R MARTIN,CHEAP CASH STORE !No Medicine Hot Food. T ISTOWEL

J GREEN HOUSE.
The By-i.aw.i___Following is the result

of the voting on the By laws submitted 
to the people on Friday last.

HIGH SCHOOL BY-LAW. h= ™d”T.r,iD,Æ^
sTSïfees fee?
° Then! form of physlea, .«te andI pro- **■ UuUd.ng, entr^ted far.
strated vitality, that n bountiful use of the 
Emulsion, will not change to glowing health 
and full life and vigor, andjahen It l* not u 
disagreeable medicine,*ut the most delight
ful kind of food.

USTOWEL STANDARD. The undersigned having commenced business In the stand lately occupied by J. 8. Mills, 
Grocer and having bought his stock at .discount, we Intend.aelllng at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMB8.
Our stuck Is large and well aelectcd. comprising

TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEES,
RAISINS, CURRANTS,

PEACHES, TOMATOES,
CORN, LOBSTERS,

FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORNMEAL,
OATS, PEAS, BARLEY, BACON, HAMS AND LARK

tar- The Highest Price paid for all klada ef Farm piadwee.

FINE RAISINS ONLY *1.40 PER BOX.

B33AL EBTATE
jvo.vcjva.vre, tixui.isirFRIDAY, JUNE 0, 1879.

INSURANCE AGENT.ebIT

■s M
&w5&:
Went Ward.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Betting ia still 2 to 1 on Haitian.
“ Wheel of FortuneM won “ the 

Oaks ” at Epsom, on Friday last.
Mr. Cohen, qf Hamilton, is in town 

this week in the interest of the Mutual 
Life Association of Canada.

S. Bkickkk & Co. have been appointed 
wholesale agents for Clark’s celebrated 
Diamond Dust Polish, for cleaning and 
polishing gold, silver, nickle and glass.

Our “ AIsMinax.”—About now plant 
your cabbages, cultivate your thistle 
patches, hellebore your gooseberry 
bushes and lay in a stock of Paris green.

Wool___N. Bricker A Co. are opening a
storehouse in Palmerston, where they 
will buy up any quantity of wool at the 
best prices ruling.

Kkv.J. 0. Scott,Rev. Henry Berry,and 
others from tliis neighborhood, are in 
Jxmdon attending the Conference of the 
Canada Methodist Church,now in session.

past few days splendid 
meetings have been held in the interest 
of Mr. McDermott at Milverton, Mill- 
bank, Donegal, Trowbridge, .Shipley and 
other places.

Plants__Mr. Thrift has an unlimited
supply of healty tomato, cabbage, and 
other plants pow ready for setting out. 
Call and see them at his green house, 

the G. W. R. station, west end.

Buys and selle tonds, loans money and does 
a general Insurance business.TOBACCOS,

11 ICE, CANNED
PINE A PPL ES,
SALMON, SARDINES, 

POT BARLEY,

14

CHANGE OF_BUSINESS.
nïsaïAgK5LM.*=n^^,hMSerg^
&^h,r.fc*pnM.rhr.”S
Friends und customers will kindly accept, 
thunks for past favors. r q CAMPBEIiL;

SB**
fur flve yuar.. Apply to R ^CAKTIX.

DEAD YK’n_

JAMES LEE

Majority for By-law.
TOWN BY-LAW.:::I T1% 123gSÆ::::::::::

M'est Ward....................... ZBIIRTZHZS- [rr!;r-r^.r,"hV!,‘i,,!r,Shr;wu,à.ï.ï: »
east of the Montreal Tel.-griiuli office, ah. r * 
he Is rend v to meet with his old customers ami 
all ooinerê. He has purchased a new«lock of 
KiksIh, and Is now prepared to sell 
FIRST-CLASH llAltNKHH, of all kinds,

COM .A I

E%K:^rK&nr.q.|,,t‘7'7

SâSkSSKîsS
"SSœ iSssis

kin, of» daughter. ________

Seta
orchard. Apply to

Just received, the I.ARGEHT and BEST assortment of
CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE,

Majority for By-law................. 0
Artist___It affords us pleasure to an

nounce that Mr. T. W. Moran, to whom 
we had occassion to allude in a late 
issue, has consented to set down his 

el and pallet in Lis towel for a season. 
Mr. Moran is lately from the studio of 
Bridgman &. Forster, Toronto, and has 
meritted considerable distinction as a

ever brought to I.lstowel.
Remember the place—J- 8. MILLS’ old stand, MAIN STREET, I.18T0WE1*.SSlSpHlSprinK Goods. We solicit the continuance or 

the custom so llb.-rally bestowed oniOur pre
decessor. We ask an Inspection of oitr Gooas 
from nil. We will do our best t« meet the 
views of our customers In quality, saneij 
und price. R_ McMILLAN & CO.

tK, WHll‘8.
ItrXKrt. 8AT< HEIX.TU

marvellously CHEAP FOR cash. 
Don’t forget the stand,

IJstowel, Fob. 12. 187»

DUNCAN & GILBERT. K. MARTIN.
north side of Main

MABBIAQES:

thereon, 1| stories; also a stable and hot
house- The land Is very suitable for a vege
table garden. Apply to

It. MARTIN.

3STE1W FIEiM ! LKK

JlislIiSSS"*

pretrait painter. The oil prnitrait of Mr. 
D. D. Campbell, of this town, recently 
made mention of in this paper; also the 
valuable oil painting of Mr. .James 
Fahey which that gentleman’s friends 
in Stratford recently made him a 
sentation of, were both executed 
Mr. .Moran, and have been highly spoken 
of by art connoisseurs. Mr. Moron is 
also skilled in landsc 
is fitting up a studi 
block, Main street, his rooms being on 
the same flat as Messrs. Fennell & Ding- 
man's law offices. By card in another 
column, Mr. Moran invites attentio 
we heartily commend him to the 
able notice of all who would desire to 
see a taste for the beautiful cultivated 
in this community.

Thk Social ox Friday Night------The
entertainment given by Star of Hope 
laodge on Friday night last, although not 
so well attended as on other occasions, 
was on the whole a success. The meet
ing was presided over by Dr. Burgess, 
who gave a brief and appropriate ad
dress. The opening chorus, “ To Arms 
Ye Soldiers,” was well rendered by 
Misses Noice, Murray, Burgess and 
Anderson, and Messrs. Climie and Love. 
Miss Murray, as-isted by Mrs. I»ve and 
Mr. Climie, sung in good style “ Holden 
Years are Passing By.” Mr. (L R. Ham
ilton then gave an appropriate reading. 
Miss Dixon gave an instrumental piece, 
“ Fredonian March,” in a very creditable 

er, showing herself to be an Re
lished organist. At this part of

rjMIE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Sewing Machines for Cash,
Llstowe March 12th. 187». 7

yALUABLE

KlmV 21 mile* from Newry fflatlnn. with &• 
acres cleared ; a new frame barn 88x.SK, «ml 
about one acre of orchard. Terms. #U**i 
down, balance In 5 years at 7 per ct. Apply to

During the PROPERTY IN IJSTOWEL or In monthly payment»,t;
M0MI

(Suclessc
LLAN & CO.,R. MFOR SALE ! ALEX. MORROW’S.R. MARTIN.cape painting. He 

o in the Campbell to D. D. Campbell)In a suitableOr exchange for farm property 
location.

The premises now occupied by the owner,

TUT Sewing machine* repaired on short»*!

t'LR IIIKN WR1N41KM# AMD WAfflUMU 
MACH IM KM AT <V#T.

Th» cheapest

INSURANCE.DEATHS.
Have pleasure In Informing the many 
publie, that In addition to the valuabt

they have received and sis opening out an entirely

mMR. JOHN BINNING,
tot No- 4, on Division, Bay and Penelope 
st re«-t*. kn<>wn a* the Binning homestead pro- 
lH-rtv. together with about 46 acre* of land ; 
also"several Houses mid tots In the west 
Ward, including the

RAILWAY HOTEL

r natrons of thl* eld established house, and the general 
v stock of Staple Good* purchased from Mr. Campbell,

OltTH.—In Wallace, on the .'list ult., Philip T. 
Orth, aged (H year*. 11 months.“ 'Hie Derby ” lias been won by Lord 

Norrey’s “ Sir Bevys.” The Prince and 
Princess of Wales and the Duke and 
Duchess of Edinburgh attended the 
meeting at Epsom.

The Duke of Argyll, his son Lord 
Walter Campbell, and his two daughters, 
Lady Jfary and I.a<Iy Elizabeth Campbell, 
arrived at New York en Tuesday, and 
will shortly be the guests of the Marquis 
of I/orne.

Court of Rbvisiox—The Court of Re
vision for the town of iJstowel will be 
held on Thursday 26th inst. Ratepayers 
should examine their assessment sche- 
dules so as to be prep 
Appeals that may be

Mr. W. D. Bolton, who it will be re 
purchaser of the 

Duncan Madnrline,

The best Companies represented, such a* the 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC. •

Appl),“ k. martin;

Office on Main St.,
LIHTOWEL.

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

TEAS
NEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,

to suit hard time*.
W. MORAN,

ARTIST !T.
at the Great Western Railway Station. consisting of

■ALT for dairy purpose*.
ALEX. MORROW. 

West End Grocery.
Main street. Llstowel Ont. 1

(Late of Toronto.)
Begs to Inform the people of Llstowel apd vi
cinity that he has opened a

STUDIO I
ock, -Vain Street, and I*

The homestead property «-rsiI^rMoeH ^^bjrgc
stables^8hwbi|hcte , hard and soft water and 
nil other eonvenlenees for comfort; wit h go<nl 
orchard of apples. pears, plums, crabs and 
other fruits In full bearing order—all excel
lent grafts.

The whole or any part of the 
will be sold for cash, or exchun 

For full particulars apply 
to the proprietor,

ZDH/ESS O-OOZDS : DURHAM BULLmilOUUUCIIBRED
X --------  FOB SERVICE. ---------Print*, White and Grey Cottons, Duck* and Demins, Cottonade Tickings, 

Fancy Goods. Ac.
In the Campliell HI 
prepared to execute

Portraits in Oil, Watercolors, 
and Crayon,

at prices to suit the times.

CARDIFF, 
red Durham with Pedigree. Terms 

season, payable 1st Jan., 1880. 
JOHN IjOVE,

Ix»t lo. loth Con. Elina.

said property 
ange as above. 
on the premises

Thorouglibr 
$1.50 for the rpiiE

SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.arvd to enter any 
necessary in due JOHN BIN NINO. CAMPBELL MILLSInstructions In any of the above branches

U!,.l£l™i" MftKMSS- floor. we„, 

room, front, In the above block. U

Ready-made Clothing, Gent’s Furnishings, Ac., Ac.Llstowel, January 30th. 187». jyjuNFY SAVED !

MONEY TO LOAN. (LATE *niKLI>A)
inembered whs the 
bankrupt stock of 
was burnt out by the late fire in " nlker 

was insured

Also a large Stock of BTTYIITGh O-OORSrjTO THE ELECTORS OF THE

WEST WARD.
Gksti.kmkx :—

A vacancy having occurred In the repre
sentation of the West Ward at the tounvll 
Hoard, and having been requested by a num
ber of ratepayers to offer my sell as a candi
date to represent tills Ward, I have consented 
to do so, und. should I be elected, will en
deavor to promote the Interests of the Ward 
and of the tov

Are now In flrat-clae* order.
BOOTS AND SHOES, CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, JAMES ARMSTRONG'S,THE ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH. Hi* «took, however, 

sufficiently to cover his loss
Walking Match. — We understand 

ted the

been tir-

ramme refreshments were att
ire cream and other delica

cies were supplied by Messrs. 'Bell A 
Davidson, and were heartily relished by 
the audience. The eating having been 
got through with, the chair was again re
sumed, when Misses Murray, Burgess 
and Anderson sang a piece entitled 
“ I/ive at Home.” Mr. Fennell followed 
with a reading. A solo, entitled “ The 
Pilgrim Fathers,” was given in beautiful 
style by Miss Dell Smith. Miss Smith is 
the possessor of a rich, highly cultivated 
voice, of great compass, and it is a pity 
titer»- was not a larger audience present 
to listen to her magnificent rendition of 
that grand old historic 
ceived an enthusiastic r 
sang “ All ih the Shoe, 
followed with a humorous Dutch 
ing. Misa Dixon again gave an 
mental performance. Mr. S. Tatharn 
followed with a humorous reitdin 
titled “ Izivo in a Balloon. Miss 
Hill, who also is an accomplished singet,

nr «,rnni.n™
aml " l<ur mhI Ml »f«. lm> ........... ,Ue Mng ..................... A.l-

advance on last years fig»" . Beal ^ p'0nnoll moved, seconded
Property, i ‘ : l,v Mr. Bradley, a vote of thanks tn Miss
WV3*’} laxalde .Inffnnn , v-1,."*», total., Mjss smitll> muI Miss Ilili. for
y,4i,,4(i.i—being an m« renib . ^ ! t|,e kind assistance they rendered dur-
fw!r s !!'>cs: f *t", . .. ,in. 1 ing tlie evening. After a vote of thanks
lntion is returned ns •>.. *, > 0 to t|,„ chairman, the entertainment was

closed by singing the National Anthem.

the prog;
nounced. Mulls Nlrret, I.lstowel.INVESTMENT COMPANY And all other commodities to be found In a well stocked general store.

FLOURING, GRISTING,OF CANADA.
_ £500,000 STERLING.

HEAD OFFICE, EDINBURGH.

ADVISING HOARD IX CANADA :

that Mr. (ieo. Deverall has accept 
challenge of Mr. Kobt. Kay, and 
mile heel-anti toe walk lias 
ranged 'or, to take place in the Skating 
Rink li**re, on Frit lay evening, Wth inst. 
The walk will he fur a wager of $K>.

Cucumbers, the delicious fruit which 
makes a fellow turn from thoughts he 
|nw to scenes above—the fruit that 
makes him press both hands across the 
lower part of his vest and sigh as rapidly 
mt an organ grinder's monkey 'hops n 
hot penny—will soon he quite plentiful 
in the fruit stores.

1 jmtowki. Public Sc modi—Attendance 
during the month of May : 1st Dept., 
N*.. on roll (j*, average 4s : 2nd, on roll, 
51, aver. 44 ; 3rd on roll, **, aver. 64 ; 
4th. tin roll, 54, aver. 46 : 5th, on mll.Jtv, 
aver. 63 ; 6th, on roll, 7S. aver. 56 ; 7th,

A large nntl complete stock of 
TEA#, Ht'OABN, 4TBRANTS. RAÏHINH,

nntl nil kind* of 
OZROCEIRIIES 

In great variety and very eht-ap.
My stork ofVRIX'KKRY * GLASSWARE 

1* unexcelled for quality und clu-npneM. 
Cutlery and small ware In endless variety.

CAPITAL, A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
EXCHANGING AND CHOPPING

R. McMILLAN & Co.
Done tn flrst-clft** style. TheiSaKiasap»6John Page. WALLACE STREET. LIHTOWEL. OnL

VERY REST FLOURThe Company loan on Improved farms.^and 

jx)rated villages
tonnsmndeon period* to null applicant*,upon

THE MOST REASONABLE INTEREST.
For further Information apply to 

II. B. DINOMAN, Llstowel.

Llstowel. June 3rd, 1879. NEW GROCERY! FAMILY Fl.llllt.-yyANTED IMMEDIATELY I 

AT THE CAMPBELL MILLS,

500 Cords Four Feet Wood.

0.4 T MEA !.. CO II SMEA /., 
and General Provisions.

KEIT CONSTANTLY OS HAND.

J". JT. üsÆOOK/B Everything will lw *t»ld for the next 3»day* 

produce.
er-Don't forget to call early,

JAH. ARMSTRONG,

I. Hu vin, commenced bu.lncsa un Wallwm.tnçLA. pre parmi lu «apply the public wllUsong. She re- 
when she 
S. Voilie FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AM) GLASSWARE,

FRUITS—Fresh. Canned and Dried—all varieties ami In any quantity.

Family Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, etc., etc.
CHEAPEST PLACE iy""n,»'ru“""ioc°n'1 ........."• Bljk'"^“'^qqbs.

■nçore, 
•’ Mr.

Must bo four feet long from pdlnt to scarf.

JIJISSS ,,0,tSE9 FOr,r£ CAMPBELL*' 

Llstowel, June 4, 1879. _________
THE HIGHEST PRICKWm LITTLE,

Valuator. Llstowel. \I.lstowel, January 30th, 1879.«
paid forTHE •NOTICECOUNTY COUNCIL 

MEETING.
Eiuiiy

144 B. Rotii wrm., 
Principal.

aver. VS. GRAIN OF ALL KINDS,TO TRESPASSERS !

aESSSHBSea
River, or breaking down the fences thereon,

SCE5S?

Delivered at the Mill.

vummenrlng
The London House titill Ahead.IN LLSTOWEL.

On Tuesday, 17th Inst.,
BEAN & GEEAt the hour of two o’clock, p.tn.

Wat. DAVIDSON,
. Co. Clerk.

of the patronage of the publie I*A share 
solicited.OUTCIIEIl STALL !1-ARE STILL TAKING THK LEAD FOR-of 53 over last year, 

puiu.iu Fciiogi. Board.--The regular 
inonthlv meeting of tin- Bonn! waa he ld 
in the " Secretary's office on Tin e Vav
eveninu, 3rd in*t., at which the following council melon evening of 2nd ln*t. Present 
,„PMj»% rK.pnrn.i T. <>. F,.,,»,n, SîtEBSilSÏI:

Will. Brad lev, J. 1 . Newman. A. Little, ,<ee mid Nlchol. Minute* of previous meeting
..yr.Jr^vmciu r,n,ahr=Xt,iïïeu;,;,rs!,..r„irr^.‘hti

motion vas ,iasK0«l authorising pa)rneut n||*j A commmtlcallmi was n-nd from 
,,f J ,v .1. large’s account for desks, Mr j. Bylteld, regarding e*tuhll*hlng a 

... ?r.r,.so 11,j, was Hi. only Kaateaa 

business biouglit l-t-fore the meeting. j \y. Hafdwlge, regarding a map for the 
. ... . town • A verbal offer was made by Mr. L

Mr. Stkinhakdt. of I oronto, is in Bolton lo get up a map for $2A. <>n motion a 
,,,,v,,;.o„.,,iii.,dwi|i,,i,;.^u,,.^r.i- r,;»',»
mg tt bonus ton Silk fact«i\. '* un iM.Intvd to Confer with Mr Bolton ami others
**'ind bis proposition is to erect smtanlr In référé nee to getting up a town map. com-
l.i.il.lii.js», in,........ Ifinury ^."JïrSAï.V'Æ’T'. oSSSj
for forty looms, and employ 9li« hUUMteil committee. The Treasurer’s statement for

'717 1
t lie town will grant him a bonus < 1 -, l • , • ( In,.„t <if the estimated revenue ami expendl-
No acreenn-tit lias been arrived at as yet, i turc of the town up to, the 1st Oct. ixsil. Re-
•">> «V ....."';»!» .......ji1'
is lik. lv to be called to diacuss the .j. m a A. Climie. .fj7».Yl for lumber : J. Flrs-

den, $1. refunded dog tax ; N. Tilt, salary as 
quesin n. HNse*«or, #IOtc .1. Hepplef, for tank $12; Jfe-

TilKlIm-linplun & AILsnuri Iliv.T IL IL I
Co.,««Ivertlse a «•heap exetir*. on to l«m y motion was passed ordering pnjment of 
Poln,Nbl.rabkn, ^“Vj
seekers an npportimit) Ol *< emg "» »tre. t Improvement* this year, over $I,4"U of 
lands ill Nebraska. I he fare is very lov, which had In i n already spent It was moved 

only «31 lor .1» rmm.l tri|. Li.tn-
W#1 to Lincoln and le.urn. Ilirni.n instructed to *dv. rtlze for tenders for the 
■'onelies will be run from Lis towel via. following sidewalks and crossings at once :p ila Ln.it. Ar,.i..tboriji i. .1- ?„T;rK,iaKi^.ToCÈïmP"^;

Inwerl on 'these tickets to parties pur- from tor’* to i,lvlneslone’s and erosslpg ; 3ft. 

land, rates, etc.. appl> to i H acking, Mrn„wtdl, from Main street to Wiles’ corner;
I-'"1 »e-"‘ "•4 M- R "

Rock CrvsTG Svkctici.k*__ Dr. Mich- sidewalk mi Alina from Wellington to W II-
oner, Dn.«d...'sifltBj.er .ml "pticüu.. fr"m'.Tbi,!, ÏT2Ü»

is agent in IJstowel for the celebrated rods, and crossing : 3 ft. sidewalk <>n Bay 
H~* <»•'«■' S,.rucl~. rer.nn, will.
defective cvcsight inav ttnd it votin KP,.<m(|P,i hv J. Binning, that the chairmen 
,„nny limbs Urn prie, of . pair "f j ^ '^3™«£»5S
taclc* to take proper care ol that sen. i w'a,lnrp am<mn, tn n,„ exceed $13»-
tive organ, and in resorting to nvtmc.nl , carried. It'was moved hy Adam Austin, see-
h«lp. .."thing bn. wlm, is l'«fcc«f'o»: !
able should be used. I,fie Rot k < n sini tender* for the making ami sinking of three 
^noetarle is nronotinccd ft genuine article, or more tanks for the better protection of the 
‘«mi i« highly r,.'..nm„n,l..,l l.v W;lin, lYVV-',”^,
opticians. The assortment at Dr. Midi- put in the most suitable place* for protecting 
ener's includes different stvle* of mount- the largest number of houses-enrrled. Mr-
imzs and finish,anti any age can be suited. e r‘v/h Is' re p’ .r t sh owl ifg t h at the amount choai>cHt mower manufactured In Canada.

Uaix—Tha inuoli wi.lm.1 fur rain ^ Joh„.
visilr.l this suction on Sntnr.Iay evening Ing 1.|,1JI72 It was moved by A .»«■», hi» obtained In We.lern on- They »re cmiflflin I ly rceommended a» « neversince which time wv have !;a.l fre- „ï3Kf'ISS^7« & SZ«S?gt

shower*. Vegetation liar limning eonrtlmle the Conrt ol Wl.lon for f ® “ M Pr(“ i, ,ln.d'm w‘-»l,en«l They are wnn.lvrlully
toWhîf.rjKrMSffi.^.r-ï!

Shield*, councillor for the Wert Ward .having land ; 1st at Erie, 
absented himself three months from regular 
meetings of thl* Council, without leave. It 
* e hereby resolved that the seat of the said 
Ja nes Russell Shield* be and I* hereby de
clared vacant, and that the Mayor be In
structed to Issue a warrent for the election 
of a successor—carried. On motion Council 
adjourned until 16th Inst.

n VET.8, 
NAILS,

°LPA
crease

Q-OOZDS.Stratford, June 3,1879. CHEAP D. D. CAMPBELL.«ÏÏTOWN COUNCIL. w m. McKEEVER SStock of Dry Goods VERY CHEAP In orderDM1N1STRAT0IVSA They are selling the balance of their Winter 
to make room for Llstowel. Ont.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS. MEAT STALL,

la always well eapplled with the

Notice to Creditors.
SIIELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY They al*o keep constantly on hand a large and well assorted stock of ale’s Tin- rpiiE/ GROCERIES !The Creditors of CHEAPEST PUCE IN TOWNV Ph ase note some of their prices :

$1.00.
1.00.

50c. per lb.

Belling at prices to suit the hard time*.

30 lbs. of good Currants for 
12 lbs. Sugar for 
A good Tea, worth 75 cts., selling at

and anything you wantThomas Sellens, CHOICEST FRESH MEATS

IliSiSlE
ËESE E,E5!E!ïê3s|E adam-s hardware.

i7îï^?,rïü;:3iE<-;À-,ï:r,.V;r
=HÉ=5Ês*SS51
person of whose claims notice shall not have 
been received hy the sold Administrator.

This notice Is given In pursuance of t hap 
107, Sec. 34, Revised Statutes.

E. W. SCATCHERD,
Administrator.

29th day of May,

in the Hardware line BOOTS & SHOESof the season.

An early call ia solicited. BEAN & GEE. TERMS STRICTLY CASH. J. P. NEWMAN’S,
One door east of Grand Central Hotel.

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS Jive him a Call.—
Wm. McKEEVER. FINE SEWED WORK \ SPECIALTY.

Work of all kinds made to order from first- 
class stock by sui>erlor workmen.

A well selected stock of sale work on hand, 
good and cheap.

Opposite Ileus Bros. Factory, Multi Street-

AT THE
I.lstowel, Afay 12, 1879.

rail Before Buying Elsewhere.

ONTARIO HOUSE. J ^ISTOWEL Highest price paid for

DRIED MEA TS, HITTER and EGGS.PORK PACKING HOUSE. Jt^REPAIRING promptly attended to. 

A call solicited.>> J. P. KRWMAN.C3-EO. 1DH/-A-FBR; F. CHAPLIN. I.lstowel, April 2,1879.t Strathroy, till*A ÎSM Ya
IN STOCK :

ffL’GAK 4'l BF.l» HAHN,
PALE DRIED MAM*.

BREAKFAST BA4'OX,
#PI4 ED ROLLED BACON» 

PI RE LEAF FARD,

&c., &c.
Wheleaale ami Retail.

of their patronage.

The Thompson & Williams
MANUFACTURING CO’Y.

G, S, CLIMIE & SONS
Millinery, Ribbons, Laces. Mantles,

Fancy Dry goods, Staple Dry Goods,
Clothing, groceries, Crockery, glass- 

Boots and Shoes, &c, &c.,

Have received a large stock of

STRATH )RD, ONT.
SPRING GOODS,

Manufacturers of

REAPERS AND MOWERS.

Sssisiirfcitc
Si?;?-4Æhnïob".,.'Œœ
TUB CAYUGA CHIEF

HOLLOWAYS PILLS ware,
Which ivill be sold for CASH, PRODUCE or APPROX ED CREDIT.

Cheaper than any Bankrupt or other old stock thrown on the market.

CASH PAID for GOOD Bl'TTKR A EGGS 

Remember the placo-Thln Great Household Medicine ranks 
among the leading necessities of Life.
The famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and art 

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys

F. CHAPLIN, 
site the Commercial Ilote'•Malh street. 

Llstowel.
, oppo*

MILK <’AX# and all DsUry I'lcsialls, 

CUTLERY, LAMP# and COAL OIL. 

SAP BUCKET#. #1 GAB KETTLE*.

t^JILLIXKHY and fancy goods.

MRS- M. A. BULLOCK
Has Just opened a^fresh

Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, Laces,

HIS VERY LOW-stock of French and
quent heavy 
consequently received a great impetus, 
the growth during the pa«t few days be
ing somewhat remarkable. Spring crops 
and meadow lands now give promise of 
splendid yield, and even the winter 
wheat, where injured by late frosts, has 
very much improved, »nd also pro
mises well. Should the weather «luring 
the present month continue favorable, 
farmers in this neighborhood may look 
forward with expectation for a rich 
harvest.

West Ward___Since the removal from
town of Mr. James R. Shields, the M est 
Ward has not had its full 
sentatives at the Counc 
time required by law having elapsed, the 
seat has been declared vacant, and the 
warrant for a new election issued. The 
name of Mr.-Tohn Page has been frequently 
mentioned in connection with this va
cancy. Mr. Page is a resident of

_____ ___ ' who' takes
an” active interest in municipal af
fairs. He has consented to offer his ser
vices in promoting the interests of the 
Ward, and it is more than probable that 
the electors will accept his services by 
returning him by acclamation. Mr. 
Page’s card will be found in another 
column.

This season will surpass any ever offered In town. an,l Is under the superintendence 
of a first-class City Millinery.

MillltWMWziuirrtTriumph of the Johnston Special Inducements given to perecie yotng loPlease call and examine, Jtoold good*.
Mate Cleaned. Dyed. Made Over.
IJstowel May 2,1ST». 14

Gr*Wroneht Iron Mowing and Reaping 

Machine*, at Y'aroiouth Centre, near 
Nt. Thoms», on Tuesday. June 25th, MANITOBA.Its Searching and Healing Properties 

are known throughout the World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breast». BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

GEORGE DRAPER,

JTEW jewelry stoke.

°^isïiF
Henry Clover

-IN-
ELM A.

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, STOVES.
"•«V'K-KIÏSr.Æ It 1. an r-nmly ir^l.l.JJy™^

r\'7.;:^XK7i":,o,ùTu,0htrrTPrni. 7„. ™ »,
corning the Drainage By-laws will be held at Bpot.

Th e"'v U Vi i go ' oif1 New ryh81 a t ! on was In great A TJ ^TYNN, LlstOW©!. 
danger of being wiped out of existence on ï ri- XX-
day last by fire. The whole surroundings . . ,n ti,|R section for the above eele-
were ablaze, and many of the residents were ^ nmchlnes. from whom all enstings
iHimiwlled to leave their houses Portnnately mitv he obtained, and repaid attended to. 
the nre subsided without doing any material ro5,,v. none other until you have witnessed
d“m,M!e' » ISSfgSZ-’iSS'SSZ w,.« of Lew,, no,.

1LI8TOWEL. April 2nd, 187». irehaseil Messrs. 
Id Invite the In-

O. J. GUN DRY. having i*i 
IHgglna A Sonin’s stock, woul 
habitants of Llstowel and surrounding coun
try to call and Inspect hi* stock of

Gold end fUlvcc WatrhM.

Gold, Silver and Plated Chaîna,

Gold and Plated Breaches aud tor 

Ring* and Sri*,
Plain and Fancy tietd and Silver 

finger Ring*.
Gold and Plated Stud*.

1 quia of repre- 
il Board. The

I J^ONE LIKE THEM !

REPAIRING promptly attended to.Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind nf SKIS DISEASE, ,1 li« 
never been known to fall.

and Ointment are manufactured

BELL’S ORGANS
STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT.

the
BEST AND CHEAPEST""'m? OXFORD STREET, LONDON, WAU-AUK STBKT.

Instruments maautootured.

s ‘&.sïiî ass
prosecuted.
r-9~Pareha*e* ahonld look to the 

on the Pot* and Boxe*. Iflheaddre*ale 
not 3S3 Oxford Street, London, they am 
Hpurioim. _________________

«8IJstowel, Ont.

B. B. SARVTS CUTTERS & SLEIGHS.ornamental
HARRIST0N. Is prepared to sup^ly^^ly^dYlIc wUh these

(i 'IEATLY REDUCED PRICES. ‘

1«C dacha,
f»ney Good* and Tay*.

Hlnde, of Harriston, for shipment to Europe, 
what I» said to be the finest lot of cattle ever 
sold from one stable In this section of coun
try. Yhe^frtffiTwing are the welehts a* they 
were placed uporNthe market scales In pairs: 
2 mammoth oxen>wetght 3,400 [hs.: 2 steers, 
2,350; 2 oxen. 3.340; 2 steers. $,75»; 2 steers,

5S: wEVfiU'a»
which the high price of five cents per lb. was 
paid by Mr. Hlnde.

MISS SMITH
TKACH Ell OF INSTRUMENTAL 
I Voice Culture, and Elocution, 

moderate. For particulars call nt

Canadian Monthly—The June nuin- 
lier of this excellent homo Magazine 
contains the following literary feast : An 
installment of “The Fallen Leaves* by- 
Wilkie Collins ; A Sonnet, by Gowan 
Idea : An eseav on “Dinners and Diners, 
by F. A. Dixon ; “The New Ideal of 
Womanhood,” by Fid el is ; “Reveries, 
by Wat ten Small ; “The Growth of the 
Post Office," by T. C. B. Fraser : A 
Sonnet, by Agnès Strickland ; “Depre
ciation of Bank Stocks,” by K. N. McFee, 

Philosophy of Immigration," 
by Wm Brown ; “Despondency,” by 
Matthew Arnold ; “Under One Roof, 
by James Payn ; “The Home and Grave 
of Washington Irving," by Howard J. 
Duncan : “Just a Transient Year Ago,” 
by R. Marvin Seaton ; “The Alliance of 
Democracy and Protection," by John 
Maclean ; “When Shall Spring time 
Cheer Us ?” “Religious Belief in Court,” 
by W. B. Cook; “Round the Table,” 
Book Review» aud

Label
NpretodM a «pec la Illy.

and get particulars before dealing 

B- B- HARVI8. 
Mutleal lartrumenl Dealer-

toll All will be sold much cheaper than ever offer 
cd In Urtuwel before.. SMITH R ROT HERS, WALLACE ST. 

Llstowel. May <tli. 1879- 15 BpT.ïïïïfïîmîïE
Ireland, encamped 
at I.lstowel. Regular 
night of meeting- 
last Monday In each 
month.

T. O. FENNELL, ' 
\ Registrar-

^ IXJT OF

—NEW 1IATS, BONNETS, ETC—
----- nt-------

Llstowel, Ont.
particular aUenllon to repair- •

b,» «ork. First - Class Horse ohoer :c. j. O. pay*
Ing, and warra

Romember lb* Rtamt-Kwl of Grand ton- 
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard’s Millinery 
Room», Main Street.

20,000 CEDAR POSTSm FARM for SALE.MOBItlNGTON.
And any quantity of first-classMRS. GOODFELLOW’S. aid tn Horse Shoeing

save a'SouasHrtone*by*from*a^dmll^r^fato, the 
large frame barn on the estate of the late

neetlon with the house on the premlee.s and 
contents, for $5 00 •

Particular attention pa 
nd Jobbing ol all kind*..1 B.A., “Th.

W“' glSflllVome to JOHN A- TREMAIN market town of Mount Forent : adjacent to

For Good Building Lots,
Coiîfîp o.. or toW*. L. KELLS, Stan da* n 
offlvt'. Llstowel. 13

CEDAR TIMBER
•.lie totest Styles from New York.

yOH- ©JLIaZE- |A Ftrst^lns^ nlusc 1*1 p1 T^vdl.tSf

Ladies —If You Want Your Work Done In

LATEST STYLE AND GOOD TASTE 
Call and Leave Your Bummer Orders.

MRS. T. GüODFELLOW.

A GOOD CLOCK J*OJl ONE DOLLAR

C. .1. G UNDRY. :
vielnit

VERy'cHKAP, will Seas* apply at thè
STANDARD Office, OF to

I itoe our GUTTER# before purchasing H»r-

LITTLE Bill IS. A CO.K
'

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATIC.’
JOHN A TREMAIN,

9 Llstowel, Nov., 29th. 1978.ALEX- HAMILTON, 
tot 1£ 3rd con- Lima. Llstowel. March 23th, MM.S' . 5

? .
Llstowel, -Vay 8,1879.Literary Notes.

■
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THE YOUNG FOLKS. African Bushmen. 8«*t«*ss ntvsstavg* — READ J—
----------- Cl END STAMP FOR FREE RECIPE RE MO VINO

kj Pimples, Black Heads, Freckles, Moth, and Toy. 
. — Natu e's own cure (purely vogeUbh ). gives » deer,

beautiful skin. Use Pateline (i o lady need weigh 
less than 160 lbs., or gent less than 176 It s-X it gives 
the fall face, perfect form and flesh, health and beau
ty : two packages 32. Use Youthful Bloom 
lips and cheeks, si. Superfluous Hair remov 
instantly, $2. Use Hair Producer fer a heavy 

, 81. All by mail. M. E. F18KE, French Che- 
Box 213, Newark, N. .1.

Catholic Cathedral, New York. probability fall within onr experience of the

After paying all the expenses of the vexr 
and providing for losses unadjusted, and ad
justed but not doe, and an ample reserve or 
re-insurance fond, there is left a profit on 
the year's operations of $9.740, out of which 
your Directors recommend the payment of 

usual dividend of 10 per cent.
The following is a summary of the Com

pany's financial position on the 1st ultimo : 
Totaf assets and 
Liabilities, including 

iuated bat not due, reported 
but not adjusted, and amount 
required to re-inaure all out
standing risks (50 per cent, of 
the gross premiums on 
policies in force)................

Lsaving a surplus, as regards 
Policy holders, of......................$151,346 69

into one ofagin the fence, and a stake run 
'em, and when we found it the next mom- 
ihg it was dead, and the other was standin* 
under the shed. And so after a while he 
coaxed me to let him sell the farm and buy 
a house and lot in the village, and he’d 
work at carpenter work. And so I did, as 
we couldn’t do nothin' on the farm. But 
he grew worse than ever, and after a while 
he couldn't git any work, and wouldn’t do 
anything but gamble and drink all the time. 
I used to do everything I con’d to get him 
to quit and be a good, industrious boy agin, 
but he used to get mad after a while, and 
once he struck me, and then in the morning 
I found he had got what little money there 
u left of the firm, lod had run off.

got along as well as I could, 
cleaning house for folks and washing, but 
I didn’t hear nothing of him for four or 

got arrested and 
for trial, he writ

A Temperance Poem.
Longitude Naught. The Completion of the Magmflcent Bdl- Their hand was .gaunt every one. They

Erer? young person who will read thi. flee appeared to be irreclaimable,.od the hand of
article "probably Vnowa that longitude ia the — every one wa. .gainst them. These Pigmy
distance measured east and west from a The building is in that style of arohiteo- savages never erected houses or kraals 
given point on the earth, and that longitude ture known as the Decorated Gothic, of wherein to shelter themselves, but made use 
naught is the given point,—in this case, the which the finest specimens are the glorious of caves in the sides of the mountains, 
town of Greenwich, England, which name I cathedrals of Amiens and Salisbury. It oo- They held ready near the mouth of these 
am sure they all have seen on the margins of cupies a middle place between the severely holes a bush, which they dragged after 
their maps. simple eaily Gothic style, and the later them as they entered ; peering through the

I do not mean to say that there is no other perpendicular Gothic, which ia the special intervening spaces from behind, they read- 
longitude naught, because the numbering of detestation of Mr. Ruskin. Yet, in the new ily fired their small poisoned arrows at any 
the lines of longitude may begin anywhere, cathedral, Mr. Renwick, the architect, has one who might be passing, with deadly ef- 
but practically, Greenwich is tlii point, not confined himself strictly to the one feet; nor was it often easy to discover 
since, you may be sure, when the longitude style, but has used much oraamentation whence these arrows came. As long as the 
of any place is mentioned in English, it is conceived in the spirit of the later perpen- Bushmen (Bosjesmam, as they were called 
reckoned from Greenwich. dicular. Being Gothic, the building is, of by the Dutch) were in this country, it it

One of the edifices to which the public is course, in the shape of a cross. It should “id that no man could travel with safety, 
admitted is that which contains the Great be from east to west, the altar being at the They stealthily approached when least ex- 

Hall. The ceiling of the hall is east end, the principal entrance at the pected, and with murderous aim shot an ar- 
covered w.th an immense pa:nting, intended west, and the cithcdral ia, for it fills the row into their victim. hen they could 
to show what a powerful nation the British whole length between Fifth and Madison not steal or carry off lus horse, they shot at
ia and the walls are hung with a great avenues, and it is upon the former that the the animal, which at first showed no signs

By this time mere was not a dry eye in m pictures of naval lights. The works of great doors open. The transept, or cross- of injury but ultimately, with fatal certain-
the car and the cards had disappeared, lbe 'however, though all naval, are not all beam of the cross, extends from street to ty, it had to be left on the Veldt to perish,
old lady herself was weeping silently and y' mt There are statues and pictures street of the two lids streets bounding the When the traveller left, the horse was eaten
speaking in snatches. But, recovering her- q{ E ,ish admirals for several centuries, block upon which t ie structure stands, by these incarnate savages while the flesh
self, she went on : anj though come look very unsailor-like in The two towers, which will rise on either was yet warm and quivering. X ery few

“ But, what could I do ? I sold the house their ruffs and silk donblets, yet they were side cf the west door to a height of 334 feet, Are now to be met with m the colony, as
and lot to get money to hire a lawyer, and gcKMj commanders, fighter?, and explorers, will be built some time in the future when nearly the last of them were said_ to have
I believe he is here somewhere,” looking Here you may see, too, the coat worn by the means can be obtained : and those been destroyed about the year 18« 1 by an
round. "O, ye., tiler, he ie, Mr. ------Lord Neleon at the lettle of the Nile,- other parts of the exterior of the ediflpe expahtioo.ry force under M.lapp», e eon of
pointing to Lawyer----- , who had not taken blue, trimmed with pale buff, and of the which are still uncompleted must wait. Moahesn, the Baauto, in the lower spurs of
part in the play. “ And this is the man, I «« swallow-tailed ” cut. Near by, in another But they will probably be carried up to the Drakensberg. The men would not sur-
am sure, who argued agin him," pointing ca6e are a few objects which tell of fearful the belfry, so as to admit of hanging the render, and were killed. Same of the wo-
to Mr. ------, the district attorney. “ And aufferings, wanderings and death, for these bells. . men were caught and sent into the colony,
you, Judge------, sent him to prison for ten tarnished spoons and broken trinkets belong- The length cf the building exteriorly is where they were apprenticed to farmers.
years. 1 s’pose it was right, for the poor e(j to those, who went with the brave Sir 334 feet, the length of the transept is 140 How strange it is that these creatures, so
toy told me that he really did rob the bank, John J,'r,nklj0. feet, the height of the roof about 112 feet, low in the social ecale, ehould have poe-
but he said he must have been drunk, for Still fuither on is the museum, full of Entrance is gained to the interior by seven sessed artistic skill superior to most savages! 
they bad all been playing keards ’most all models of ships, dock-yards, anchors, and large doors : but there are other small They have pourtrayed on the rough rocks 
night and drinking. But, oh, dear ! it seems inventions used in marine operations. The doors, which do not enter into the arohi- scene of the chase and of native customs
to me kinder as though if he hadn’t got to mo8t interesting in this multitude of ob- tectural features of the building, being pri- with such vigour, with * few colours of so
playing keards he might a been alive now. jects are the models of the masts, rigging or vate entrances. The principal of these great permanent a character that the spectator 
But when I used to tell him it was wrong and g^ts Df the ships engaged in the most noted entrances is the we item, which makes so might take them for rough hrat sketches by 
bad to play, he used to say, " Why, mother, 0f the battles between the British and the striking a figure in the architectural olabor- ««u® untrained artist executed only a short 

! everybody plays now. 1 never bet only for p,ench. Here yon may see, on a small ation of the western façade. It has a total while since. Each animal is charactensti- 
, the candy or the cigars, or something like ecale, exactly what damage was sustained by width of 30 feet, a height of 51, while the cally rendered, and the manner of ohasiug 
that.1 And then when we heard that the •• Victory ” and many of the other ships double doors themselves are 11 feet in width, snd securing it, with the figures of those 
young folks played keards down to Mr. under Nelson’s command. The work of the They are of ash, carved and panelled and who assisted in running it down, are faith- 

; Culver’s donation party, and that ’Squire cannon-shot was so successfully imitated, polished. These doors will very rarely be. ™j*y shown. Possessing such admirable 
! Higg was going to git a billiard table for that i0Oka as ,f it had been really dope by opened—probably not once in a year, and talents in so high a degree, these people 
: his young folks to play on at home, I guns on the eatne scale as the little ships. then only for grand ceremonies. Ou either were yet incapable of attempting the erec- 

ouldn’t do nothing at all with him. >Ve 6 We may now turn our attention to the side are smaller entrances, and those will be tion of any description of house, but shel- 
used to think it was awful to do that way, park> the beautiful groves of which, with those commonly used. t®r?d tliemselves in such caverns and rocky

; when I was young, but it jist seems to me the observatory lining on the hill amongst To the right of the high altar the sac- n‘cJe® 88 nature happened to provide. Some 
rybody nowadays was going wrong them, we have seen through every opening risty, or vestry, is partitioned off. There “ these drawings inc u e o y J

! into something or other. But may be it as we inspected the naval buildings. The are two organ», and will be two choirs of figures, correctly represent) 5.-»,, 
hn’t right for me to talk to you, Judge, in land lies beautifully, and sweeps grandly up singers for the cathedra’. The chancel th® “°n* l*Tnd’ ,th® r„‘ -

I this way, but it jist seemed as if the very the bill capped bv the building, with ths choir will be placet, where its name indi- gn“. the bleabok, and many other 
sight of them keards would kill me, Judge. (.ueer poiea an,i Hying wheels on its roofe cates, in the chancel. The organ is placed Animals, all vigorously drawm and col 

1 I thought if you only knew how I felt, you ^ towers. The trees grow in very strik- to the left cf the altar, and the benches for ™ » aPeolea of distemper. These little peo- 
wouldn’t play on so, and then to think, right ing gl0upJ, and one old oak, cUa-l at the j the singers are ranged in front of it. This Pj«. are described as wontj®[™® fi 
here afore all these younger folks. Maybe, top. and almost entirely overrun by ivy, is choir will sing those parts of the service their sense of sight 1)61 

! Judge, you don’t know how younger folks, fe£ced offto itself ; it was planted by Queen | which ate chanted, while the choir in the |>y of t.here.aÿe' ° .* 
specially boys, look up to such as you, and Besa ncariy three hundred years ago. organ-galleiy at the west end of the build- m8 hy that of the wolf. 1 heir hardihood
hen I can’t help thinking that maybe if If jt ja not too f *t'gy, the view from the ing will sing all those parts which are tel ««J endurance far surpassed that of any ani- 

i them as ought to know better than to do so, j bill i3 charming. The park is a great resort j to figured music. The throne of the Cardi- mal ®f the field» while f, ,, / d
and them as are higher larnt, and all thatj | for Londoners in the spring holidays. On nal is also in the chanoel, on the left side, adroitness weie only equalled by the fox. 

j wouldn t set sich examples, my poor Tom 1 these occasions grown people play at games It is an elaborately-carved chair, platform, 
would be alive and caring for his poor old wbich are usually left to children in Ameri- and canopy, of dark walnut, polished, and 
mother ; but now there ain’t any of ray | ca It is very amusing to see them holding pointed off with gold. A fine bronze rail- 
family left, only me and my poor, little ; bauds in a gi cot circle and playing Kiss in ing stretches across the front of the plat- 
gran’chile, my dear darter s little gal, and j Ring. They are very boisterous, but form which rises at the chancel, and the 

! we are going down to stop with my brother J g0od-natured. The observatory is not a very workmen are now finishing and polishing 
in Illinoy.” ! handsome building, and if it were it would the wood rail which surmounts it. Au al-

Tongue of meu or angel never preached be spoiled by the numerous poles, weather- tar to Saint Joseph is placed in the transept 
ore eloquent sermon than that grey, cocks and wind-gauges on its roof, and the to the light, and another and less elaborate 

withered, old lady, trembling with age, great black ball which is dropped at one altar in the same position in the transept to 
excitement, and fear that she was doing o'clock every day to give the exact time to the left. The pulpit is a temporary stiuo- 
wrong. I can’t recall the half she said as ship-masters, in order that they may regu- ture, which has been placed experimentally 

lu the winter of 1870 1 had occasion to go ; gbe, poor, lone, beggared widow, stood be- Jato their chronometers. On one side of the against one of the great pillars at the inter- 
from Green Bay to Chicago, on the N. \\. fore those noble looking men, and pleaded observatory ia the great clock that always section of the transept with the nave ; but 
Kailway. At Oshkosh we were joined by a the cause of the rising generation. The has the correct time, without any dispute, it will be moved if be found that the voice 
delegation of lawyers, ou their w^y to Madi- iook they bore as she jioured forth her sor- which is very seldom the case with other can be heard better from some other posi- 
hou, the capital, to attend the Legislature, rowfui tn’e, was indescribable. To say time-pieces. You may stand there a long tion. The pulpit will have a sounding-board 
then in session. Being personally acquaint- that they looked like criminals at the bar, while and notice that everybody who comes overhead, and the size and form of this are 
ed with them all, I was greatly pleased to wouid j,e a faint description. 1 can ima- by and has a watch will compare it with the also matters of experiment. The building

giuo how they felt. The old lady tottered big clock. On the wall, near the gate, there will be lit by gas and above the capitals of 
to her scat, and taking her little grandchild are metal plates with projecting irons, which the tall columns running the length of the 
in her lap, hid her fauo in her neck. The are set to indicate tne standard of English church lows of gas-jets are thrown out, 
little one stroked her grey hair with one measurements : the yard, the foot and the which are connected by a wire for lighting 
hand and said, “ Don’t cry, gannia, don’t inch. I saw a workman with a hamper of by electricity. The electrician has just fin
ery, ganma.” Eyes unused to weeping tools coining along. The notice attracted iahed the placing of the wires, 
were red for many a mile on that journey, his eye, and he immediately put down his np high in the air on a light rop 
And I can hardly believe that any one who tool-bag, got out and tested his rule, aud so aerial a style as to make uue al 
witnessed that scene ever touched a card walked away apparently satisfied with the to look at him.
again. It is but just to say, that when the result. The interior of the building can The pews aie of polished ash, and none 
passengers came to themselves, they gener- only be visited by permission from the Ad- are cushioned. 1‘ew-renters will probably 
ously responded to the judge, who, hat in mirai ty ; but unless the visitor ia a tolerably fieve to do this at their own expense, if 
hand, silently passed through her little an- scientific person, a great deal will be lost to they so desire. The building has a seating 
dience. him. It may be said, in general terms, that capacity for about 2,600, but several bun-

here, by day and by night, not only are the dreds more could be accommodated with 
heavenly bodies watched, and the “stars in chairs or benches, or find standing room 
their courses ” noted with the utmost accn- outside the pews. The central aisle is 10 

, but also that a great many of the oper- feet wide between the pews, and the breadth 
ations of nature are followed and their re- of the aide aisles in proportion. Besides 
suits measured and recorded by instruments this, there is an open apace bet 
and appliances of the most delicate work- entrances and the first 
manship and adjustment. The barometer enough to afford sitti 
and thermometer are instruments familiar to 
everybody ; here they register themselves by 
photography ; anemometers measure the 
force of the wind ; lines of subterranean 
telegraph me mu re the force of terrestrial 
magnetism ; electrometers collect atmos
pheric electricity, and thermometers are 
everywhere—on the grass, on the ground, 
and in the Thames. The telescopes are ex
cellent ones, of course, and the greatest 
pains are taken to have them all iu perfect 
order and very firmly mounted.

As for the town, it seems very quiet, 
though for years people have come here to 
eat the nice little fish called “ whitebait,” 
and have made it very gay sometimes. I 
took lunch in one queer old place which 

ge the First’s time, 1 no
ticed, and was getting, shabby, and then I 
came away, firmly convinced that I should 

de a mistake if I had not gone to

TORONTO.
BY WILL ft. MOXTOOUSRT.

Brush Manufacturer.
_Jame» Wilson, 66 Shcrbourne street, Toronto. __

Barristers & Attorneys,
Wat ton <fc Hamart, 30 Adelaide St East.______

Engravers,
J. B. Webb, 18 King Bast.__________________

Bossin House.
Palaoe Hotel of Canada. Mark. II. Irish. Prop.

Light» across the darkness breaking, 
Gleams of sunlight on the grey,

Cheers the world from slumbers waking, 
To rejoice in fairer day.

Through the clouds of gloom and 
O'er the past's unbroken nisht. 

Truth's Immortal banner brightens, 
Spreading wide her fairest light-

Now, acroFS the peaks of ages,
'Long a bleak and barren clime,

Lo, the temperance blossoms cluster 
“ On the thorny stem of time !"

Soon the golden fruit shall greet us, 
From those branches heavy grow n ; 

And the strength of manhood meet us 
•Neath the shadow of God’s own.

Gulden morn for man's rejoidng.
When the sun's bright curtain rolls 

Back across the shadows fleeing,
Light and life to weary souls.

Day foretold by prophet's vision, 
Marked of old by sacred pen,

When the light of truth and honour 
Touches deep the hearts of men.

the

$15 MADE IN ONE DAY.ital Stock..$177.316 68
leases ad-

QPECIALLY FINE IMPROVED
farms in Oro, Tiny, and Sunnldale ; hlghlv culti

vated ; good buildings and orchards ; Immediate pos- 
seealon. W. THOMSON & CO.. Barrio.___________

Agents Wanted Everywhere
Selling a reliable patented article. Sells rapidly 
with large profit. A good business that requires an 

l»l;al. Send two 3-cent stamps to L. C. BENTON, 
Thomas, Ont., for circular and Instructions. 

Write at once and secure a good agency that pays.
Af that I S?r ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN -TEN MORE—TU 

I^J learn telegraphy, at the Dominion Telegraph In-
?c!,UaddreL D^McMtLLAN*A CO* Propri ** 

MATTHEWS A BdO., 03 Yonge Street, Toronto.
A GENTS WANTED TO SELL
l\ our Rubber Printing, Bank Stamps,
Pocket Stamps, Self-Inking Solid Rubber Types, 

oil, Steel Stampi, etc. Removed to No. 10 King 
8t East. C. C. STEWART A CO., Toronto.

.. .. 26,000 00
Paintedfive years ; but when he 

was took up to Oshkosh 
to me.” $1,000.00.D. B. Chisholm,

President.
H. Thko. Crawford,

Secretary.

Cash on hand in Bank.................$ 5,568 45
Bills receivable............................. 5,216 32
Loans on Real Estate (First

Mortem.).......................
Agents Balances................
Interest accrued..............
Office Furniture............................
Due by other companies for 

Losses re-insured, and other
items..........................................

Capital Stock (balance not called 
“P........

In view of the fact tint some person*, either front 
prejudice or adverse Interest assert that Lightning 
Conductors are not a protection from lightning, fur 
the Interest of truth and the uninformed, we offer to 
payOss Thovsasd Dollars to any person who cau 
show that any building upon which a system of our 
Patent Tabular Copper Cable Lightning Conductors 
had been placed and maintained, has ever been de
stroyed, or any life been lost, or person crlpp'ed with* 
in such building from the effects of lightning.

Brother mortal, If thy birthright 
Has been bartered In the past.

If till now strong drink has bound thee 
In its sinewy talons fast.

There Is still the hand of mercy 
Waiting, yonder, to unbind 

Broken vows and squandered tiea 
For the freedom of the mind !

OntarioBUY ONLY Baking Powder.
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Cheap. First Prise at Provincial Exhibition, Lon
don. Testimonials on application. Satisfaction gna-

25,322 00 
4,612 09 

. 1,200 00 
1,093 68

Adt^JUDOAN A BON,

WELL BORING. K
ing water. Botes a well 6 to 2f> inches, hand or horse 
power. See Canadian testimonials. Semi for circu
lar. Manufactory, 48 Mary St.. Hamilton. __
i RTESIAN WELL BORING AND
J\ drilling machinery—first prise at Provincial Ex
hibition, 1878, and gold modal at Centennial- hard- 
pan, boulders, quicksand, etc., easily handled ! send 
stamp for 60-page Illustrated catalogue. HOLT & 

U., 82 King street, west.

God still loves the meanest, fallen— 
Slurry-gemmed Is grace above—

Reach thy hand, though block and palsied, 
He will touch It with his love.

Conquer vice, though it may smite thee !
Life, 'tie only with the dead.

Fold wlfbln the gem of honour,
Bind without the hero’s red :

Drayton. Out

1,993 65 

........ 132,350 00 The Oitirii Lightning Bed Ce.,*
as cursed thic 'llate the curse which long in 

Do not wait to cut or bind, 
llurl the rock of temperance, swiftly,

On the hydra-headed fiend I 
There's a pause that marks the sun-down, 

There's * ray when tempest-tossed, 
There’s a smile when life has vanished 

What is there when honour’s lostt

$177,356 69 80 Merrick St., flamllton.

T) ARE CHANCE FOR A LIVE MAN TO 
Itm&ktt money. The undersigned having 
other btaineas on hand desires to retire 
from manufacturing, and offers for sale on 
favorable terms the mill known as Essex 
Centre Lumber and Planning Mills, situated 
in the enterprising village of Essex Centre, 
in the county of Essex ; no saw-mill in the 
Province better located for making money ; 
comprises saw-mill 30 x 70, two storeys ; 
boiler house, 24 x 30, brick ; 80 H. P. en
gine, new ; two 60 H. P. boilors, nearly new, 
with all modern improved machinery ; saw
dust carriers, patent edger, &c. ; factory 32 
x 55, two storeys, frame, with all modern 
sash and door matbinery, nearly new ; is 
without doubt the beat saw-mill in 
ern peninsula ; cutting now 25M feet per 
day ; present stock of logs, 2.J million feet ; 
abundance of timber within two miles of the 
mill ; splen lid shipping facilities ; no trouble 
to sell all the mill cuts ; will guarantee to 
partly stuck the mill for «everal seas-ins for 
the purchaser ; will'sc'.l uiitl or factory separ
ately if desired ; will give splendid chance 
to man of the right sort ; possession given 
as so m as present stock is cut ; the last four 
years’ balance sheets will show what the 
mill has made ; intending purchaser are in
vited to visit the property, and see it in full 
operation. This is no humbug, but a chance 
not often met with. For further particulars 
apply to John Milnr, Essex Centre

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and in course of

adjustment..................................
Reserve, or ie-Inenranoe Fund 

(50 per cent.), and all other 
liabilities.................................... 21,500 00

QUOmNC. stEHm
Several Cash Prises, Gold and Silver Medals, etc, 
First Prise, Fifty Dollars. N. A. U. C. A. rules. 
Reduced fares on the principal railroads.

.$ 4,500 00

i-. noble,Pledge thyself to what 
Honour that which honours send ; 

If It's vice, then spurn it from thee ; 
If it's virtue, be its friend.

of God's upon It, 
ly temperance must win ; 

Wyou doubt it—back, oh scorner, 
To your lazaiMents of sin !

JAS RENNIE,8 26,000 00If the trace Toronto.

Surplus (as regards IV.icy hold- The Canadian Air Gas Machine$151,356 69 
Standard

era)...........................................
To ths President and Directors of the 

Insurance Company.
Gentlemen,—I beg to report that I have 

carefully examined the books, accounts and 
art of your Company, also the state

ment of receipts and expenditures for the 
year ending 31st of March, 1879, also the as
sets and liabilities, and have much pleasure 
in certifying to their correctness.

The entire operations of the Company 
have been conducted with much business 
ability.

1 have to thank your Secretary and 
Accountant for their very courteous atten
tion, and for the assistance rendered by 
them to me during the audit, and I also have 
to express my pleasure with the very 

Trvf. Beauty.—The criterion of true and accurate manner in which the book 
beauty ie, that it increases on examination ; : kept, 
if false, that it lessens. There is something, ! I am, gentkmco, your obedient servant, 
therefore, in true beauty that corresponds ; 
with right reason, and is not merely the 

ion of fancy.

I.et us now. iu life's brief struggle, 
Change the record sage-like grown : 

" bind foul wrongs upon the scaffold, 
Honour truth upon the throne." 

Fearless stand, more fearless battle, 
Till the curse shall be overthrown 

Standeth God within the shadow. 
Keeping watch above His own

Tills machine is for lighting private dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the macalne In operation at JO
SEPH PHILLIPS’, sole manufacturer, plumlmr and 
gas-flttvr, 168 York street 

Send for circular and price list.

“
wild the west-

REVOLVERS.Be Uke the Bun.
IIIG OFFER I mn-mse consignment of Colt Model 

Revolvers from a large house in New York, with in
structions to sell at i ,<t price. A really jf-iod sound 
32 cal. Nickel Revolver with hix of cartridges, only 
34.00, regular price. *1 00. This U a bona fide offer 
and no fraud—our reputation would not allow such. 
Send for Illustrated circula'r 

J.L. RAWBONK, 123

BV VAROLINR A. 1MKOX.
t

P.- like the sun, that |>oiir*
To glad and glor fy the day,

IV like the moon, that sheila it<
To bless and beautify the night.

lb' like the stars, that sparkle on. 
Although the sun a-d.inoon be gone

Bv like the skits, that steadfast are. 
Though absent sun and moon and star.

Yongo St., Toronto. Ont.
PEARLS OF TRUTH.

HALIBURTON.
i\ o.John XV. Kk

Auditor. rrERMINUS OF THE VICTORIA
L RAILWAY—farm and village lots for sale. 

C J. RLOMFIELD. Manager C median Land and 
Emigration Co.. York Chambers Toronto-st.. Toronto.

BOYNTON FURNACES
WHITE ENAMELED WARE.

Hamilton, May 3rd, 1879.
your duty by any The President, in moving the adoption of 
world may make the report, said it gave him great pleasure 

1 not in your to be able to move the adoption of the report 
d not be any which had been read by the Secretary. This 

was the second annual report, and he was 
glad that the predictions made by him 
year, with regard to the probable success of 
the Company for the year then to come and 
now just expired, had been more than fully 
realized.

The fact that after 
fire during the year 
840,000 for
fund and profite was a cau 
tion. It is true that th 
large, but that is expect 
terprises. Another such 
will enable the Company to materiall 
du ce the expenses, and at the 
perceptibly increase its busii 
adian, he would like to 
■trating that home companies can, not only 

their own, but also pay a fair divi- 
to stockholders. It is no easy task to 

be able to compete with the foreign wealthy 
companies doing business in this Province, 
and it can only be done by the strictest eco- 

md a vigilant and prudent oversight 
of every department.

It should be the policy of Canadians to 
support and build up their home companies. 
A vast amount of money is taken out of this 
country to maintain foreign I 
panics that ought to be left h 
the resources of our own 
branch of business can a nat 
more successfully demonstrated t 
support of home companies.

In the future, as in the past, he trusted 
that it would be the policy of the Standard 
to pay all just losses equitably, and to resist 
all fraudulent ones when there was a hope of 
doing so successfully.

Only by this method can a stop be put to 
the many fraudulent claims that too fre
quently arise in our day. He was glad that 
with tne dawn of returning prosperity there 
was a decrease in the number of fires. 
While the report embraced a period up to 
the first of April last, it gave him pleasure 
to be able to state as a matter of fac 
while the business of the Company was 
never so large as it had been during the 
month immediately preceding that in which 
he was speaking, not a single fire had oc
curred or loss been made by the Company. 
It was gratifying to himself, as he was 
sure it would be to all the stockholders, 
to know that the Company was in a posi
tion to declare the usual dividend of ten per

He could not allow the present oppoi 
ty to pass without giving expression t 
satisfaction he felt in presiding 
pany for the past two years, where every 
official appeared to be well up in his work 
and took a personal interest in t 
of the Company.

'empany had entered up 
der the most favourabl

Be not diverted from 
idle reflections the silly 
upon you, for their censures are 
power, and consequently shouli 
part of your concern. -Epictetus.

In vain do they talk of happiness who 
never subdued an impulse in obedience to a 
principle. He who never sacrificed a present 
to a future good, or a personal to a general 
one, can speak of happiness only as the blind 
do of colours.

The man of knowledge lives eternally af
ter his death, while his members are reduced 
to dust beneath the tomb. But the ignorant 
man is dead, even while he walks upon the 
earth ; he is numbered with living men, a 

cisteth not.—Arabian Author.

A THRILLING STORY.

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA !
last

A speviul train of vonifortable cars alii atari for

MANITOBAem all, 1 was greatly pie 
brilliant addition to our 

more than us 
nal character, 

nty court, and one 
the Young Men’s 

party found 
the first salu- 

duly dis- 
means to 

1 dull and

see such a party.

Two
paying the losses by 
they had left overThey were all men of 

tellvet, aud of 
were ex-judges 
I had seen ch;

Tuesday, 17th of June,exceptio 
of the cou 

n chairman of 
Associatio 

■ together, and 
ere over, and 

cussed, began to look 
while away the time. The day was dull a 
cloudy and the snow deep, just such a day 

akes one hug the chimney corner, hunt 
up old letters and read, them over again ; 
read Mother (loose’s Melodies, tell witch 
stories, p!ay “ Kitty, Kitty corner " with 
the children, or do anything, wise or 
wise, for amusement. After a whil 
one proposed a game of cards. No sooner 
said than done. Two scats were turned j 
apart so as to face each other, a cushion im- I 
provised for a table, and three of onr law- | 
vers, including the chairman of the Y. M. 
(J. A. and a Chicago runner on good terms 

were soon deep in the mysteries 
of a game of euchre. I confess to a little 
surprise at this, although 1 had so often seen 
respectable looking parties, both of ladies 
amf gentlemen, play cards in this public 
manner on cars aud steamboats, that it had 
ceased to shock me as it once did. You

enses, reserve or re-insurance 
se for congratula- 
e expenses were 

ted in all

oh

The

the news 
about for

( 'hristian 
scats near 
tarions

Sind
being sw R. W. PRITTIE,eng

Ly Manitoba Land Oltiw, 35 Colburn e st., Toronto.

“ Slowly and surely ” is a good motto. 
Impetuous zeal sometimes effects good re
sults ; but it is generally in despite of im
petuosity, and not because of it. There is 
always safety in calmness and deliberate 
A little forbearance never does harm, but tin 
want of its exercise sometimes retard i what 
it seeks to promote.

inees. As a Can- 
assist in demon-

Lyon & 
Alexander,

Zl hold V LAIDLAW, BOWES & CO.,
MASUl'ACiURBRS Of TlIK

Improved Boynton Furnaces,
For coal or wood, and enanu 

84, 80, 88. and OO Mary-St., Hamilton.

12S Ilay Sirevt, Toronto.

other- ' 
e some ! Osman Pasha and the Bakers Leading House in 

►the Dominion for

Photographic Goods
of every descrip- 
tion.

Sole agents for the Djllmeyer Lens,

CANADA PERMANENT

VSTANDARD FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.IS nomy a

ha, the hero of Plevna, has just 
in one wav. to rule the. Last.

Usmau Pas 
shown h

Constantinople are 
please the Go' 
refuse to comply 

police regulations of

tilled ware of all den-rip-des
thea how, in one way, to rule tne 

ery bod y knows by this time, the 
lesome class of men in the ci' 

the bakers. They 
jment nor the people ; 
with the very drastic 

r, and they
se to make and sell bread at a heavy 

loss for the sake of the latter. One of these 
unlucky tradesmen was accused last week of 
having charged something above 
cially fixed price for his wares. A 
hungry citizens collected . 
threatening him with im

row of pews large Qn Monday last the second annual meet-
Td'V“rT. the tf 1 hJld It tL’^om^ny" office! LTtffimlto"
church. It was at one time aupprwed, and There wan a tair attrudunce of thoee inter- 
perhaue intended, that no pew. whatever „,ted ,n of whom appeared to Uke a lively 
ehould be need in the chureh, but only interest in the proceeding., and seemed to be 
chaire, every perron hiring one when he en. y w pUaeed with the re.ulta 
tered, and placing it at any convenient peny’e operations during the past veer, 
■pot lhia 1. the Continental .tyle, end Prudent, D. B. Chisholm, Eaq., who
accord, well with the Cetholio idee, which ied ,he „h^r, celled upon the nee
1», that rich and poet, high and low, white tory, Mr. H. Thee. Crawford, to reed 
and coloured, ell come to the .âme level the report which waa ea follow. :
But’tho^mioeekity ‘for M&TSt

self-supporting, and the fact that it could be surance Company. 
made so only by renting pews, probably Your Directors have 
caused the abandonment of the former plan, ting for your approval 
Nevertheless, all classes will meet here alike, ment of the Company’s business for the year 
as in other Catholic churches. which ended on the 1st ultimo, accompanied

The organ-galleiy is a splendid pit ce of by a statement of its assets and liabilities 
wood-work, of dark ash, polished and beau- on the same date. ,
tifully carved in front. This front screen is During the year 2,765 policies were is- 
so high that the singers will be hidden sued, insuring property to the amount of 
from view, which is a good thing in a church. $2,513,567, from which the company de- 
The great organ, as also the chancel organ, rived a revenue of $47,316^57, an increase of 
was built by Jardine, and its appearance 265 policies and of $9,574.13 premium in- 
alonc is superb. The great fan-shaped rows come over the previous year, which with 
of trumpet pipes have a high gable screen of $1,174.63 received for interest on invest- 
carved and gilded wood-work behind. It ments, $3,648.48 received for losses re-in- 
has five key-boards and fifty-eight stops, au red iu other companies, and $164.55 on 
Such is the power of the instrument that capital account, make* the total income of 

f the deeper notes are sounded the Company for the year, from all 
building seems to tremble sources, $55,457-34. At the close of the 

year we had 3,933 policies in force, cov
ering insuiances to the amount of $3,507,- 
471.38.

Our premium income would have been 
much larger had we accepted all the business 
offered. It was deemed advisable, however, 
in the best interest of the Company to de
cline applications for insurance amounting to 
$199,020.33, and upon which the premiums 
would have reached $4,248.30. We have 
since been advised of losses to other compa
nies on many of these very properties 
amounting to more than the premiums we 
would have realized had we accepted them. 
While many of these applications were de- 
dined on account of the undesirability of 
the risks themselves, the larger portion were 
refused because of the inadequacy of the 
rate of premium offered.

Your Directors have experienced great 
difficulty in maintaining equitable rates, 
owing to the reckless competition of other 
companies, principally English offices, but 
by a careful policy, confining our business 
to the best class of hazards, and accepting 
these only at adequate rates, we are enabled 
to place before you so favourable an exhi
bit of the Company’s operations for the past

73,620 MORE

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
Sold in 1878

Insurance Com
oro to develope 

country. In no 
tional policy ue 

han in the

with them,
the Vest in the

the forme
of the Cora-

Loan & Savings Company,offi- 
crowd of 

round his shog, the
- $2.000,000

850,000Km?opi!“!:: :::::: than in any previous year.htful mien“ Vice is a monster of such (rig 
As to he hated needs but to he seen.
Yet seen too o(t, familiar with her face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrase."

And what would have struck our 
sires speechless with horror, scarcely cau: 
in our degenerate days, a word of comme»., 
either of approval or disapproval. Yet I
was Hurpriaedato see Christian gentlemen and fashion. He ordered the naiter 1 
judges of law and equity, leaders of society, }$. e ?rar *° . (*°?r , , 8
makers of public sentiment, lawgivers for a This swift administration of justice was 
great State, directors of public morals, sup- j executed amidst the thundering applause ot came 
posed to be public exemplars of all that is the bystanders. After spending half an have ma
„ood, and guides t» the young—thus setting i hour in this unenviable position, a muschir the place which has no longitude, 
publicly their seal of approval to a most dan- camp and liberated him. Tina genuinely 
gcrous and evil practice. To be sure they ! Asiatic and barbarous method of procedure 
played for stakes no higher than cigars for j 18 881tl have told upon all the fellow
the party. But it seems to me that in the tradesmen of the criminal, who can appreci- 'j'he a:r had become very light, and the 
eyes of all discreet persons this does not ate this sort of argument far more readily j breathing induced by such exertion grew 
change the act nor lessen the danger of its than the milder persuasives of fine and ,m* painful. Three thoueaud feet below, the 
example, but rather heightens it ; as from : priaonment. Not only have the bakers of ; noatrih had become too small, and the open 
the less to the greater is the invariable Constantinople learned a lesson, but (isman ; raouth had to help to pump in the needed when some o

of crime. But I did not intend to Pa*ha has increased his populaaity with the 8Upply. Lips, tongue, palate, and throat j the whole vast 
70 on paper, but was about to say Constantinopolitan mob. were parched ami tired. We halted only with the reverberation.

that while I was filled with such thoughts as    w „____fifty feet below the peak. Had it been a Four stout men are req
these, one of the party grew tired of the hundred feet, i'faith I fear I should have organ, who will work on a sort of
game, and our remaining judge was invited Germans Out of Germany failed to reach it ; at fifty feet I did reach it arrangement behind it. There is something
to take his place. I saw the blood mount in ---- : —the absolute top. (ihediua began to dis- irresistible ludicrous in the appearance these
an honest blush of disapproval to his manly i In January last a Central Society for the course upon the many distant peaks within perspiring Irishmen present perched up 
lace, and he hesitated and drew back. But study of commercial geography aud for the sight. I begged him to wait. The air was against the back of the organ, and working 
the game had become interesting, and his furtherancS of German interests in foreign perfectly clear, and not at all cold, the their treadles with suen heavy labour, 
now excited companions urged him. “Come parts was established at Berlin. The object breeze only fresh. Being warm and exhaust- Most large organs are pumped by steam or 
Judge, take a hand,” they cried ; “ wo can’t of the society is to encourage systematic cor- ed, I threw the poncho over my shoulders, hydraulic power. What the acoustic pro- 
go on without you.” So the judge slowly resuondencebetween Germans settled abroad | took the coiled rope for an arm rest, and perries of the church are can scarcely be
rose from his scat, inwardly condemning and the Fatherland, with a view to obtain- stretched out over a sloping couch of pro- known yet ; but if the sounding of the or-
the act as I evidently saw, and stepping for- ing and rendering readily accessible infer- j ciscly the composition one sees in a stone- gan cau be taken as a test, the 
ward took a seat among the players, and the mation which may be useful to persons i breaker’s half-finished heap on the roadside, good, 
game went on. about to emigrate or engaged in foreign com- I have had few so restful half hours as that From the lofty height of the organ-gal-

1 had noticed an old la-.ly in a seat to tlio merce. By such means the society hopes to ' passed on this unaybaritic bed. Ghedina lery, a magnificent perspective view is ob- 
roar of the players, who had got on board at ' be able to direct the stream of German emi- , gave me a tumbler of wine. I drank a sin- tained of the whole length and
Meunsh, I believe. Grey and bent with «ration to lands favourably circumstanced , gle swallow, took the glass away from my the edifice, aud one is sufficiently high up
ago she had sat abashed, and, with eyes for the settlement of Germans, aud so lead lips, looked iu vague and half-unconscious to see the details of the “ star ” roof. The
closed, seemed asleep most of the time till gradually to the establishment of German wonder over the billowy clouds resting in a (sat of the stained g’ass windows is now be- 
the train stopping at Oshkosh, took on 1 trading stations and colonies. During the sheltered valley below—and was startled 
lward the company of lawyers. She then | last ten years more than 700,000 Germans from my sleep by spilling the wine over 
underwent a change, and became greatly in- I have, it is stated, emigrated to other than other hand. That was all—probably 
terésted in the company, looking often from ! European countries. In the United States fifteen seconds—but it gave the mysterious 
one to the other, as if she recognized them ; there were, when the last census was taken, change which comes only with absolute 
all, or was trying to recall their faces. ! in 1870, 1,600,000 persons who had been sleep. The blood coursed with a quieter 
When the game of cards was started she be- ! born in Germany ; in Brazil, in 1872, there impulse ; the eye became steadier and 
came very restless, would hitch uneasily I were 45,800 ; in Chili, in 1875, there were the brain clearer. I wns able to give atten- 
about in her seat, take up the hem of her 5,600 ; and in the Argentine Republic there tion to the details of all that one sees from a 
tailed apron and nervously bite the threads, were over 5,000 in 1869. Altogether, it mountain top.
Once or twice I thought she wiped her eyes may be estimated that there are in North jong rca j nf tj,e Ampezao Valley

her “shaker bonnet,” but could not America in round numbers 2,000,000, and like narrow bobbin trailed over the
She acted so strangely, I became more in South America 100,000 born Germans. greeu fields and among the specks of

interested in her than in the players, and   tmr r_____ houses. Cortina, three miles and a half dis-
watched her closely. She got up after a tant by the line of sight, looked, through
time and tottered forward, holding on to the Beethoven. the c’.ear air, like a toy village out of a
scats as she passed. She brushed against ; ---- wooden box. We fancied that with a strong
Judge —— in passing, but he had become in- 1 He went nowhere without hie sketch- glass we saw a man in its streets. The bell 
terested in the game and did not notice her. books, and, indeed, these aeern todietignuiah calling the people ti mid-day mass rang 
Reaching the water-tank at last, she drank fijn, from other composera almost as much as clear in onr ears. Except for this little 
a cup of water and took a seat near the do >r j fiie music does. They are perhaps, the most stretch of inhabited valley, all else waa an 
with her back to the players. But she did remarkable relic that any artist or literary unmeaning mass of distorted rock, desolate, 
not long remain there ; rising again with nian has left behind him. They afford the cruel, Dantesque, incoherent chaos, without 
difficulty, she tottered back towards her for- most precious insight into Beethoven’s expression, without interest, and without 
mer seat, but reaching the players, she method of cômpoeition. They not only show charm. The great Jieaks of Eastern 8 wit- 
passed directly in front of them, and now, —what we know from hie own admission— zerland, the sharp point of the Oetler, the 
greatly excited, threw back her bonnet that he was in the habit of working at Oetzbal group, the Stubaier Fernez, the 
from her face, and looked round the com- three, and even four, things at once, but Grosser Venediger, the Gross Glockner, and 
pany. Her action at once arrested their at- without them we should never realize how the peaks of the Carinthian and Illyrian 
ten tion, and, pausing in their play, they all extremely alow and tentative he waa in Alps, stretching over more than 200 miles of 
looked up inquiringly. composing. Audacious and impisiioned the horizon from west to east, were all in

Gaz:ng directly into the face of Judge beyond everyone in extemporizing, the mo- clear view, all near, and all low. Their
----- , she said in a tremulous voice, •* I)o you ment he takes hia pen in hand hç becomes height barely brought them into the plane of

. Judce------5" the most cautious and hesitating of men. vision. They and the great ice-field ef the
It would almost seem as if this great genius Marmolata all seemed lower than Tofana it- 
never saw bis work as a who!e until it actu- self. And Tofana had lost its majesty, 
ally approached completion. It grew like a Seen from below, it wai sublime. Con- 
plant or tree, and one thing produce.! ano- quered by the toiling tread of two ineignifi- 
ther. * * * There is hardly a bar in hia mu- cant men, it became mere stone beneath our 
aie of which it may not be aaid with confi
dence that it has open re-written a doz

impromptu pi 
muened to be near, 

mltuous mob, 
" of the truth

tSSI lfobiHtiea : : : : : $3;iü;oeS
Surplus Assets......... $3,027,280

ment. Osman Pasha hathe* t 
himself

oceeded there and then to 
in the good old Turkish 

baker to be nailed

is swift administration of “justice” was

made his way through 
aea and, having convinced 
entj of the charge, pr< 

i vindicate the law

In 1870 we sold 127,833 Sewing Machine». 
•' 1878 •’ " 350,432aîurc in submit- 

1 annexed state-the SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Deposit* received, and interest and principal re

ceived In all parts of Ontario, through the Company 'n 
hankers, free of charge. The Capital and Reserved 
Funds of the Company, invested on first class Real 
estate, being pledged for the security of money thus 
received. Depositors have undoubted assurance of 
perfect safely. Circulars sent, on application to 

J. HERBERT MASON.
Company's Office, Toronto. Mningcr.

dated from Geor Our s-iIm have Increased enonn visly every year 
through the whole period of “ hard time' "

We now soli three quarters of all the Sewing Ma- 
Sold In the World.

,n accu m mod it Ion of the nubile we have 1,600 
» in the United Statue and Cana la, 

nl Smith America.

t that
"iti
subordinate offices 
and 3,000 offices In Uie Old World ai

High Tariff, Low Prices.From the Top of Tofana.

WASTE NO MONEY

‘‘CHEAP” COUNTERFEITS.
rail

uired to blow the 
treadmill

Send for our handaoiiM llltutrata.1 Prli u Liât
THE

he welfare

CHEAPEST The Singer Mfg. Co.,on its third 
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Baird, Esq., of St. Thoma», and
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The election of Directors then took plac 
and at a subsequent meeting of the Board 
D. B. Chisholm, E q., was re-elected Presi-

Toronto Office, - - 60 King St. West.
London Office. - - - 222 Duiulai Street
Hamilton Office. 94 King Street East
Kingston Office, Cor I’rinceM and Wellln 
Brantford Office, Y. M. C. A.
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Guelph Office, - • - Mason
Port Hope Office, - - - Wa!
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in the Dominion manufacture I by K. IIAXGER, 
Hamilton. Marble or Marbleized Slate Grates to suit 
constantly on hand. Send for Illustrait d catalogue 
and price list.ey are very

The H. Martin & Co.,

PATENT BRICK
breadth of

Ask Yourself these Questions.

Are you a despondent sufferer from .Sick 
Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita
tion of the Heart ? Have you Dizziness of 
the Head ? Is your Nervous System de
pressed ? Does your Blood circulate badly Î 
Have you a Courir Î Low Spirits ! Coming 
up of the food after eating T 4c., 4c. All of 
these and much more are the direct results 
of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indiges
tion. Green's August Flower is now ac
knowledged by all Druggists to be a positive 
cure. 2,400,000 bottles were given away in 
the U. 8. through Druggists to the people as 
a trial. Two doses wiU satisfy any person 
of its wonderful quality in curing all forms 
of Indigesti >n. Sample bottles 10 cte. 
Regular size 75 ots. Sold positively by all 
first-class Druggist* in the United State#

ing finished.

Beer as a Tonic.

MAKING MACHINE. 

E. &. C. Gurney & Co.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

MANUFACTURE AND SALE,

run or woman wants to drink beer 
because he or she likes the taste of it, that 
is one thing. If the idea is to show every
body that the drinker is “not a temperance 
fanatic,” that is another thing. But fo 
one to use that stuff on the ground < 
nic effect or its nourishing qual:

year.
The claimsof it* to-

nourishing qualities is «imply 
uldn’t porter or lager beer 

"■ " tleman
informed

ent that he needed a tonic of some 
“ Unquestionally there are tonic

paid during the year amount
ed to $18,232 36, of which $5,768 50, were 
for losses of the previous year. The Com
pany’s liability on losses reported, but not 
adjusted, and adjusted but not due, we es
timate at $4,500. Of the above $3,648.48, 
were reinsured in other companies, making 

.... -, , „ , the net losses for the year $13,315.38,
?.a,elV,erSaùaJ,0rte[°J'beer’ waVheTreply; against a premium income of $47,316.57. •• but If that i. what you are after, I could ^ ,ntire of management baa been
gjveyoo m a teupoODUlof.noth.r nurture du=^ durinÇ the ye„ to about 30 por 
all the tonic you would find in a gallon of th, notwithstanding the ex.
beer-without the four quarts of swsah.' k di„. of th„ Company’, operation! by .he 
And now Borne of the London paper, are establishing of a coniid 'rable number of new 
making an estimate of the relators Quantity cie, ,6nil we anticipate a «till further 
of German beer and of bread or beef re- ^1actioQ expense account during the 
out red for purposes of nourishment. The . year
L.nc.1 quote. Baron Loibig'a analyse, of Ba- A> th> b,„ffcre,l to the Company 
vananbeer, which showed Sevan hundred dthe y eu- has been largely of the meet 
and tlurty gallons of that drink to ‘ contain dellrl“l)le cL.«, and in line, much larger 
exactly a. much nutriment as a five.pqnnd thln Director, deemed it advie.ble to 
loaf or three pound, of beof. Fromthi.it „„ryf .dhering to the policy laid down at 
would aeem that to gain from boor the nour- ,h it necessitated the payment of .
ishment eqnsl to a quarter ponndof beef and Tery large amount for re-in.nr.nce, which, 
font ounce, of breijd, a perron muet drink . ye»rl, „ the Company grow, in
IJearly two thousand half pint glawe. of beer. tren^h th,u i* retain by roving
Anything las than th,. would be an ap- th„e larger line, oureelvee. 
proroh to abstinence from nutriment for a considering the prevalency of incendiary 
single day. So if brer-drmkere are after „d othe, firo, during the year, and com- 
a fair amount of nonn.hment, they ought to • our experience with tb.t of other 
buy their beer by the hogehead-and drink |â,mMnie., we think the year1, record i. 
it by the barrel. highly satisfactory, and exhibits great cau

tion ani oloae attention to the Company’s 
interests on the part of its officers and 

The repaet ... charming. What dial.., •S™?’*" °! **“ h‘" P',rfotr,"*d„th'fir 
bowl., aid plate, then were I Bird.Vne.1 ”*• d“*'“ *° *he ™“" “f your
•onp, aharks'-fin soup, chicken-brotb. lap- Directors, 
wings’-egga aonp, and oôuntleaa other dlihee, »“"»« 1™» *8 h»,.e *('.Jened ™r
all cooked to perfection, from the fleh. with h«ld °f Jï increasing the number
.harp ronce, to the apricot-kernel milk, end onr agence., but in doing ro we have been 
the sweet rolnd of young ,aU.h topn Lon- “f8'"1 to °»»8 *ut ,

from-yWWÎÏÏÎ^S
orangîffor&Mias trfo^^l^ Grande, gentlemen promeut

-^JUority rôd’

ing, with many "tchini, tching," or front rani, of th. innrance institution, of
“ touo allie,” eil that is offered him in re- cou“frv- _
torn. . From prroent proeprote

—------------. > --------------------- m anticipating a largely inc.
Adelina Patti begins her nineteenth revenue for 1879, while the da 

■««son at- Covent Garden, in London, this feeling in 
year. lieve

ten. absurd. JfkAVouldnt port 
help me as a tonic ?” aaked a gent 
a distinguished physician who had 
his patient that he needed a 
kind. 1

Business Items-

Tim never est» sj heivlly on the aged ai when 
they are Til and deprewed. A heavy perontage of 
old people suffer from kidney complain'.», etc., 
brought on by der*ngemente of the secretory organs, 
who will hail with joy the great remedy prepared 
expreesly to meetiheir case*—Vicroau Bi'cnu and 
Uva Uul It can be recommended with confidence. 
For male by all dealers.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper's 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unneoeeaary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

Circulars of Prices and Terms on Application.

MORSE’Sto.
a nrroriioerillTK* extend» it* influence Into 

every port of the human organism, commencing from 
the foundation, correcting diseased action, and re
storing vital power», creating a healthy formation 
and purification of the blood, driving out disease, and 
leaving nature to perform its allotted part. It la the 
finest nervous remedy known, and the greatest brain 
and blood food in the world. For sale by all dealers 
81.00 per bottle.

Rsady ro* Braise.—The new spring stock of Fur
niture now being shown by the Oohaw* Cabinet Co. 
Is ahead of anything yet offered. The latest styles 
of parlour sets from fifty dollars upward are very 
pretty and well got ap. In walnut bed-room seta 
they have extra bargains. In chair» their price» are 
much reduced. Their wareroom is very tastefully ar
ranged, and the four Urge fia1» are flll- d with every 
kind of furniture. OshawA Cabinet Co., 97 Yonge 
St.. Toronto.

<o, mother, I don’t remember you,” 
the judge, pleasantly. “ Where have 
et?”
ly name is Smith,’’ said she ; “ I waa 
my poor boy, three days, off and on, 

iu the court room in Oshkosh, when he 
waa tried for—for—for robbing somebody, 
and you are the same man tint sent him to 
prison for ten years, and he died there last 
June.” CHAMPION

sw
feet.

! The Modern Gondola. Supper at Pekin.
The gondola of the present day ie, in gen

eral style and character, just what it was in 
the days of Venetian glory, but the gondo- 

to the Her of to-day is doubtless a less picturescue 
person, fur he ia of the ordinary type of his 
class, and as lazy aa the day ia long. C 
doles, according to their size 
two gondoliers, who row with a pec 
tion, standing up in the ends of t

All faces were now sobered, and the pas
sengers liegan to gather round and stand 
up all over the car to listen and see what 
waa going on. She did not give the judge 
time to answer her, but becoming more and

Antodote to Arsenic.

Dr. James B. McCaw, according 
Canadian Journal of Medical Science, remarks 
that dialyzed iron (which has recently been 

commended as an antidote to arsenic) ia 
simply a peroxide of iron, and exceedingly 
sensitive to oxygen. Hence, on slight ex
posure to the atmosphere, it unites with the 
oxygen of the latter, forming a solid oxide. 
He suggests the following formula, as one 
not generally known, for an antidote to ar
sénié, and claims for it precedence over all 
others ; first, because it forms the surest an
tidote ; and second, because the ingredients 
are always readily accessible, even te the 

try physician who carries saddle bags : 
Tincture of chloride of iron, one drachm ; te
pid water, a teacnpful. Mix. The aeequi- 
oxide of iron ie immediately formed in a so
lution of chloride of sodium. Give this 
mixture almost ad libitum. It ia a perfect 
antidote to arsenic.

, have one or 
uliar nan
tie boat ;

Yellow Oil.—Tills nom- is familiar throughout 
the entire Dominion, and there are few famille* who 
have not found It at one lira* or another an angel of 
me rev- In the household- It la the most popular and 
heat liniment Iu this country, and no one who has 

silt will dowitho.it it. Mr. Fred. Hills, of 
gives, unsolicited.

more excited, she went on. “ He was a 
good boy, if you did send him to gaol. He 
helped us to clear the farm, aud when 
father was took sick and died he done all 
the work, and we was gitting along right 
smart, till he took to going to town, and 
got to playing keards and drinking, 
then, eom-how, he didn’t like to 
after that, but used to stay out often 
till most morning, and then he’d sleep 
so late, and I couldn’t wake him when I 
knowed he’d bin out to late the night afore. 
And then the farm kinder run down, and 

lost the team ; one of ’em got killed 
been to town one awful cold 

He staid late and 1 ’spose they had 
Id stand:n’ out, and got sheered and 

loose and rou ’most home, but ran

“P firevry long 
black, with- 

o its sombre

these use but one oar, which is v 
The gondola is painted a dead 
out a line of colour to reliei

Toronto, the genial civil engineer, 
the annexed certificate SO A Pappearance, but the better class of them are 

for all that very ornate in the elalioration 
of wood-carving and upholstering, with a 
neat and cosy cib covering the centre, 
which is generally taken off in fine weather. 
The gondola is the only 
adoe between the differ 
city, though all 
on loot by means o: 
and bridges. It 
tempts of any stranger to find his way about

Toronto, Ontario, July 19,1878. 
i: Pearson,Messrs. Milburn, Bentley •

Gbxtlbs8n. —S >me twelve year» ago I knocked off 
the cip of my knee, and »inc* that time have often 
loitered with a swelling in the knee Joint, caused 
from twisting the leg. I have used all kinds of Uni
ment», as well a» medical attendance ; bat on the last 
two occasions have need Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. The 

ten marvellous
means of convoy

ant parts of the 
into may be reached 

w little streets 
would baffle the at

one : Instead of laying 
usual, all the swelling 

most heartily re-

result of this has been 
up fora week or ten days, a* 
disappeared In three day*. I can moe 
commend the Yellow Oil. Make what 
of this, and state it come# unasked for.

Yours truly,

we feel warranted 
eased premium 

wn of a better 
g in commercial matters leads ns to be- 
that the paicentage of lose will in all

The Beat Brown Soap in the Market. S"ld Everywhere. Name Stamped 
on Every Bar. Manufactured only by

G, D, Morse Ac Oo," Toronto.

iThthen we la 
when he’d 
night, 
got co
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